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Highlights

LThe British Columbia Advancement via Individual 
determination (BC AvId) Pilot Project’s purpose is to test 
whether the AvId elective, when offered to middle-achieving 
students in BC high schools, increases access to post-secondary 
education among these students. The present report describes 
the rationale for the project, the structure of the AvId program 
and the organizational steps needed to deliver the program in 
tandem with its rigorous evaluation across 18 sites in BC. Each 
stage of early implementation—from recruitment and 
selection through to the completion of delivery of the Grade 9 
AvId program for two cohorts of students—is described, 
drawing on evidence from parent and student surveys, 
interviews with educators, observations of recruitment and 
classroom activities, as well as student, tutor and class activities 
data collected during recruitment and program delivery. 

Recruitment and selection seems to have followed the 
procedures set out for the project, with only minor deviations, 
resulting in 1,522 project participants successfully allocated to 
the project’s experimental groups. While 901 were offered a 
place in a program group that was offered a place in the AvId 
program, 454 were allocated to a comparison group that was 
not offered a place. It is from comparisons of the long-term 
educational experiences of these two groups that the impact of 
the AvId offer will be estimated. 

Educators varied in their assessment of how well the recruited 
students matched the profile of those expected to benefit from 
the AvId program. In particular, some educators questioned the 
individual determination of their AvId students. Aggregate 
analysis of the characteristics of students and their family 
backgrounds, however, suggested that the project sample was 
broadly in line with the academic profile of AvId-suitable 
students. The match to expectations in terms of the socio-
economic profile of AvId students was less strong, with no 
over-representation of students from lower income families or 
an Aboriginal background. 

In preparing to deliver the Grade 9 program, AvId teachers 
benefited from training, program resource guides and a 
curriculum provided by the AvId Center, all of which they 
perceived as very helpful. In practice, different teachers drew on 
a variety of AvId activities and resources in implementing AvId 
curriculum classes. delivering the program has proven a 
challenge for several reasons, including scheduling difficulties 
and problems establishing tutorial classes. Several sites 
experienced difficulties recruiting and maintaining suitable 
tutors for these classes. More success has been seen with 
provision of the motivational components of the AvId program, 
including team-building activities, special presentations and 
field trips. Overall, nearly 90 percent of AvId students received 
a minimum of 81 hours of AvId activities during their first year. 
These activities were not apportioned as expected: students 
spent considerably less time in tutorial classes and more time 
in curriculum classes than predicted by the AvId model. 

despite the challenges of establishing a complex program like 
AvId in 18 sites simultaneously, extensive efforts by BC 
educators to deliver the program as intended have established 
a valid framework for evaluating the AvId program’s impacts 
on post-secondary enrolment. Although there appear to be 
shortfalls in some aspects of implementation, when compared 
against the AvId model, the actual levels of exposure to AvId 
components required to improve students’ post-secondary 
outcomes are not firmly established. Students are only one-
quarter of their way through four years of the AvId program,  
so it will be left to later reports to draw firm conclusions about 
whether the project has given the program a fair test, along 
with estimates of the impacts of what has been delivered and 
an assessment of the cost-effectiveness of doing so.
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The BC AVID Pilot Project

Introduction

1

�BC AVID pilot project: early implementation report

� In 200�, a two-school AVID program began in the Chilliwack School District, separate from the launch of the BC AVID Pilot Project, which occurred in 2004;  
by September 2005, the first BC AVID electives were underway. 

The British Columbia Advancement Via Individual Determination (BC AVID) Pilot Project is part of a series of 
Millennium Pilot Projects that attempt to find out what works to increase access to post-secondary education.  
It was established by the Canada Millennium Scholarship Foundation, working in partnership with the BC Ministry 
of Education, to test a U.S. college-preparatory program only recently introduced to Canada� that could meet  
that aim. 

The present report is intended for education researchers and practitioners, as well as policy-makers who are 
concerned with increasing access to post-secondary education for those young Canadians who are currently  
under-represented in the post-secondary system. 

This report describes the implementation of the BC AVID Pilot Project, a demonstration project testing a BC version 
of the college-preparatory program called AVID, initially pioneered in the U.S. in the early �980s. AVID is designed 
to help middle-achieving students in high school, who have academic potential but are under-represented in  
post-secondary education, to access their chosen post-secondary education program. Providing an account of  
the project’s initial implementation, the present report can be of value to those interested in replicating BC AVID, 
and it is intended to establish a useful context for interpreting the research findings as they unfold.

The present chapter provides the rationale for running a demonstration project to evaluate AVID in BC. Given  
that AVID already operates in more than 3,500 schools in the U.S., the intervention being tested in this project  
is labelled BC AVID for the sake of clarity. It is important to note that the evaluation is tasked with determining  
the impact of the AVID elective on middle-achieving students in BC, rather than its potential school-wide impacts. 
Text Box �.� provides the main project names used throughout the present report.

The chapter begins with a brief discussion of achievement barriers to post-secondary education and how BC AVID 
might help to reduce such barriers in Canada. The structure of the BC AVID Pilot Project is presented next, including 
its random assignment design. The subsequent section summarizes the timeline of the BC AVID Pilot Project and 
provides a short account of the efforts made to reduce potential threats to the validity of the research findings.  
The chapter concludes with a review of the contents of the remainder of the report. 
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CHAPter summAry

the BC AVID intervention aspires to increase access to 
post-secondary education for high school students who 
experience achievement-related barriers that prevent 
them from accessing post-secondary education. These 
barriers could include average grade performance, the 
completion of unsuitable courses and lack of school 
engagement, focus and support to excel academically. 
BC AVID aims to familiarize students with advanced 
academic study and tutorials and stimulate them through 
other supportive activities, with the aim of enhancing 
their academic proficiency and readiness 
to access a post-secondary education program.

the pilot project attempts to test BC AVID as a 
practical working intervention that—if found to be 
successful—could be used by decision-makers in 
education to increase access to post-secondary 
education. There is evidence that the AVID program 
helps to prepare underachieving students to access 
college in the U.S. Yet it remains to be seen whether 
AVID will work to improve post-secondary education 
access in Canada and, more specifically, in a province 
like BC. There are differences in the educational systems 
and thus the applicability of a college-preparatory 
program that was originally developed to solve problems 
identified in large urban U.S. high schools could be 
questioned. This evaluation will learn how effective the 
intervention is in a Canadian context. 

this project adopts an approach that creates a 
statistically equivalent counterfactual—through 
random assignment—against which outcomes can 
be carefully compared. The AVID program is strongly 
selective in terms of who should receive it.2 Any rigorous 
evaluation of the impact of AVID is therefore required 
to control effectively for this selection. 

❚

❚

❚

the research design of the BC AVID Pilot Project 
consists of an impact study, implementation research 
and cost–benefit analysis. Several steps are involved in 
setting up the BC AVID Pilot Project, including the 
identification and recruitment of schools, training of 
school staff, identification and recruitment of students 
and collection of data from a range of sources. 
Considerable information from implementation 
research, including a longitudinal panel study, will be 
required in order to understand the program’s impacts 
completely. Two long-term impacts are of particular 
interest to the BC AVID Pilot Project: (�) enrolment in 
post-secondary education, and (2) completion of the 
first year of a post-secondary education program.

the BC AVID Pilot Project attempted to standardize 
BC AVID’s implementation across the participating 
schools in order to reduce any potential threats to 
validity. Careful training and oversight and monitoring 
of the implementation of the BC AVID intervention 
will help both to ensure a better understanding of the 
program delivered and to minimize the extent of threats 
to validity.

ACHIeVement BArrIers to Post-seConDAry 
eDuCAtIon ACCess In CAnADA

AVID is focused on helping middle-achieving students 
overcome barriers to their achievement in high school in 
order to be able to enrol in post-secondary education 
programs. While achievement is not the only barrier to post-
secondary education faced by high school students in 
Canada, different barriers—such as financial and information 
ones—are addressed by different interventions being tested 
by the Canada Millennium Scholarship Foundation. A review 
of those barriers and piloted interventions appear in a recent 
report (Social Research and Demonstration Corporation, 
2007). This section reviews why a pilot project focused on 
achievement barriers is necessary for a fuller understanding 
of post-secondary access in Canada.

❚

❚

2 Membership of the AVID elective is intended for students academically in the middle who have the desire to go to college and the willingness to work hard—
that is, the students are capable of completing a rigorous curriculum, but are falling short of their potential. Typically, these students are first-generation scholars 
and from low-income or minority families (retrieved November 2�, 2007, from www.avidonline.org).

text Box 1.1: Project terminology

AVID—An acronym for Advancement Via Individual Determination, the U.S. college-preparatory program that is overseen 
by the AVID Center, a San Diego-based non-profit organization established in �992 to promote the AVID program 
(see Text Box �.2).

BC AVID—BC AVID is the name given to the intervention or program being tested in BC. Specifically, the intervention is the 
offer of a place in an AVID Classroom to students who meet specific program selection criteria and who have volunteered to 
join the class. Each place in the class is accompanied by support for these students’ engagement in rigorous and advanced 
courses offered within the high school.

BC AVID Pilot Project—The BC AVID Pilot Project is the name given to the project being run in BC to test the intervention 
called BC AVID.

Post-secondary education—For the purposes of the BC AVID Pilot Project, post-secondary education is taken to mean 
Canada Student Loans-recognized programs operating at universities, community colleges or private vocational institutions 
and as apprenticeships. This definition does not necessarily match other post-secondary education definitions employed by 
the research cited in the present report or by the AVID Center itself. Where differences occur, further clarification will be 
provided.
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According to a recent Statistics Canada report (Shaienks & 
Gluszynski, 2007), 79 percent of people aged 24 to 26 who 
participated in Cycle 4 of the Youth in Transition Survey had 
accessed college/CEGEP, university or some “other” type of 
post-secondary education institution. The remaining 2� percent 
did not access post-secondary education at all, citing reasons 
that included poor high school engagement and academic 
performance.3 The BC AVID Pilot Project should help to 
determine whether a college-preparatory program could make a 
difference to education outcomes for those who currently do 
not access post-secondary education.Students face a variety of 
barriers to access to post-secondary education in Canada.4 The 
literature suggests that in addition to more well-reported 
barriers, such as financial ones, academic achievement barriers 
are also important (Ipsos-Reid Corporation, 200�; Bowlby & 
McMullen, 2002; Berger, Motte, & Parkin, 2007; R. A. Malatest & 
Associates Ltd., 2007).5 Academic achievement is made up of a 
number of important and interrelated factors, such as grade 
performance, courses taken, level of engagement in learning, 
degree of focus and pedagogic support (Hidi & Harackiewicz, 
2000; Lapan, Kardash, & Turner, 2002; Marzano, 2003; McInerney, 
Dowson, & Yeung, 2005; R. A. Malatest & Associates Ltd., 2007; 
Thiessen, 2007). These factors are examined in the next section.6

Grade Performance
Some maintain that grade performance in high school is the 
strongest determinant of educational pathway (R. A. Malatest & 
Associates Ltd., 2007; Thiessen, 2007). In 200�, the percentage of 
Canadian youth aged 20 to 22 who had participated in post-
secondary education varied as a function of overall grades in high 
school (Lambert, Zeman, Allen, & Bussière, 2004).7 For example, 
88 percent of those who received grades of 80 percent or better 
participated in post-secondary education—mainly university—
versus 2� percent of those whose grades were below 60 percent. 
Of those in the latter group who participated in post-secondary 
education, many went to college/CEGEP. More recently, The Class 
of 2003 study found a strong relationship between grade 
performance and type of post-secondary education program 
pursued (R. A. Malatest & Associates Ltd., 2007). The study 
revealed that university students were three times more likely 
than college students to have achieved 80 to �00 percent overall 
in high school, whereas apprentices were six times more likely 
than university students to have performed below a B average in 
high school. Middle-achieving students with grades below 
70 percent in high school—in particular, in Grade �2—can face 
diminished access to post-secondary education, given the existing 
minimum admissions requirements for the various programs 
within Canada and beyond. 

Courses taken
Students’ post-secondary pathways are influenced not only by 
their overall grades in high school but also by the degree of 
difficulty and types of courses they take (Thiessen, 2007). For a 
variety of reasons, some high school students may not perform as 
well as they are able; such a situation can persist over time or 
students could opt for less demanding courses in later years 
(Peterson & Colangelo, �996).8 It is widely recognized that high 
school students are placed into lower tracks on the basis of past 
achievement, and according to Carbonara (2005), students who 
take easier courses tend to exert less effort and experience fewer 
gains in learning. One possible explanation is that students who 
are placed in higher tracks are expected to learn more, so they 
do.9 Other students could be advised—e.g. by a school counsellor, 
teacher, family member or friend—to take electives that are 
unsuitable for the post-secondary education and vocation they 
later decide to pursue (Eccles, Vida, & Barber, 2004). Whatever the 
reason, students who do not take certain courses during high 
school may not meet the academic eligibility requirements for 
their preferred post-secondary education program or stream and 
for post-secondary education in general (R. A. Malatest & 
Associates Ltd., 2007). 

Academic engagement, Focus and support
Many students do not follow specific learning pathways due to 
lack of interest (Brophy, 2004; Carbonara, 2005; Otis, Grouzet, 
& Pelletier, 2005) and lack of focus (Bowlby & McMullen, 
2002; Berger et al., 2007). Recent research suggests that when 
taken together, these could be more influential than financial 
barriers to post-secondary education (R. A. Malatest & 
Associates Ltd., 2007). Findings from The Class of 2003 study 
revealed that �3 percent of students reported lack of interest 
and 3� percent mentioned lack of a career focus, while 
38 percent reported at least one or the other. In comparison, 
33 percent cited financial barriers as a reason for not pursuing 
post-secondary education (R. A. Malatest & Associates Ltd., 
2007). Students who do not feel appropriately supported in 
high school could be at risk of becoming disengaged from 
learning (Miller, 2000; Reeve & Yang, 2006).�0 Furthermore, 
students who are not engaged in school and classroom 
learning activities could exert little effort, experience decrea 
sed grade performance and lack focus (Board on Children, 
Youth and Families, 2003; Carbonara, 2005). Academic 
engagement and focus, as well as support factors, can affect 
the ways in which students think about and embark upon 
various career education activities throughout high school 
(Witko, Bernes, Magnusson and Bardick, 2005), which in turn 
can have an impact on their post-secondary endeavours. 
According to some students, classrooms that incorporate a 
stimulating curriculum with high expectations, promote 

3 Data used in the present report came from the first four cycles of the Youth in Transition Survey and described where participants were positioned in their  
school-to-work pathway as of December 2005.

4 Please see Social Research and Demonstration Corporation (2007) for a more thorough review of barriers to post-secondary education access.
5 Here, the focus of the discussion is on high school students who demonstrate a discrepancy between expected and actual achievement that is not the direct 

effect of a diagnosed learning disability and that also persists over a continuous period of time. This situation is described in the literature as 
“underachievement” (Robinson, 2006). 

6 Disentangling the associations found in the literature between these and other variables is complex and lies outside the scope of the present report.  
This section considers only the key elements of students’ academic underachievement that AVID aims to modify.

7 This study used data from the Youth in Transition Survey (Cohort B) provided in both 2000 and 2002 on educational activities and status; post-secondary 
education included college/CEGEP, university and other post-secondary institutions.

8 Scholastic underachievement is, by and large, believed to first appear at the junior high/middle school level, thereafter increasing through high school  
(Peterson & Colangelo, �996).

9 The academic tracking issue is much debated in the literature and goes beyond the extent of the present report. See Oakes, Selvin, Karoly & Guiton (�992)  
and Carbonara (2005) for further information on this topic.

�0 Academic engagement has been defined in the literature as interest in, effort, enthusiasm about or attachment to school or the learning process 
(Carbonara, 2005).
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text Box 1.2: What Is AVID?

Advancement Via Individual Determination or AVID has been identified as a promising program that could help ethnic minority 
students overcome achievement barriers to post-secondary education access (Fashola & Slavin, �997; Gandara, Larson, Mehan, & 
Rumberger, �998; Mehan, Villanueva, Hubbard, & Lintz, �996; Montecel, Cortez, & Cortez, 2004; Watt, Powell, & Mendiola, 2004). 

AVID is intended for those who are academically in the middle and who are keen to go to college. An underlying assumption of 
AVID is that students in the program are able to cope with a demanding set of courses but have previously not been achieving 
to their highest academic potential. Accordingly, the instruction they receive under the AVID program is deliberately accelerated; 
students register in their school’s most challenging core curriculum and in an AVID elective wherein they “learn organizational 
and study skills [and] work on critical thinking and asking probing questions.” AVID students receive academic support from an 
AVID teacher who works directly with school staff to implement the AVID program and later from counsellors who guide them 
through the college application process. They also participate in tutorials and other enrichment and motivational activities. They 
have the chance to go on field visits to local businesses and to take college tours to broaden their career education awareness 
(Chapter 2 provides a comprehensive overview of the AVID program, as well as a description of AVID in the BC AVID Pilot 
Project).

According to the AVID paradigm, introducing underachieving students to advanced academics and motivating those students 
through tutorials and additional activities will improve their access to college. Little is known, however, about how a program 
like AVID might fare in Canada, and more specifically, in a Canadian province like BC due to differences in the educational 
system and thus the applicability of a college-preparatory program that was originally developed to solve problems identified 
in large urban U.S. high schools. 

A great deal should be learned from a demonstration project that applies an existing, well-designed model recalibrated for the 
BC context, for several reasons: (�) policy-makers are interested in improving access to post-secondary education for young 
Canadians struggling with an assortment of access barriers; (2) independent research has found AVID to be an effective program 
for enhancing advanced-level classroom enrolments and college access in the U.S. (Montecel et al., 2004); and (3) little solid 
evidence exists to support the efficacy of a Canadian-based AVID program.

interactive learning and foster positive relationships among 
students and teachers could be the most transformative in 
terms of facilitating scholastic engagement and readiness for 
life beyond high school (Lee, �999).

The next section provides the rationale for conducting an 
evaluation of a program designed to increase access to post-
secondary education for high school students in Canada who 
could well be struggling with the types of achievement 
barriers just considered. 

tHe rAtIonAle For A DemonstrAtIon ProjeCt

Demonstration projects are often carried out to improve the 
quality of evidence about what works to tackle social policy 
problems. Such projects often use random assignment 
experimental designs, which are considered the gold standard 
in program evaluation. When properly implemented, social 
experiments provide internally valid estimates of program 
impacts; accordingly, unbiased estimates of the impacts on 
specific outcomes of offering a specific program to a program 
group at a particular time and place can be established 
(Burtless, �995; Gueron, 2000). With a random assignment 

design, individuals in program and comparison groups come 
from the same target population. Because chance is the only 
determinant of group assignment, there will be no systema-
tic differences between the groups aside from the offer of 
the intervention.�� As a result, the groups will be equally 
likely to experience external events that are unrelated to the 
program being tested. For this reason, a valid estimate of the 
impacts of the program is provided by the differences in 
outcomes (e.g. in the proportion of students enrolling in 
post-secondary education) between the groups—with the 
proviso that the experiment has been properly maintained 
over time (Cook, 2003).

The BC AVID Pilot Project is especially focused on the impact 
of offering the AVID Elective to students who are identified as 
middle achieving in Grade 8. The program group are students 
selected to receive the program intervention—i.e. being 
offered a place in the class and receiving accompanying 
support to engage in rigorous and advanced courses offered 
within the high school, as described in Text Box �.2. 

source: AVID Center (2007).

�� Even with random assignment, chance differences do sometimes occur between the groups being compared, although researchers agree that the differences 
represent errors in precision rather than bias (Mohr, �995; Orr, �999). To correct for such errors, data on the characteristics of the sample can be collected before 
random assignment, so that they can be used in regression models to improve the precision of outcome estimates.
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At present, there is a paucity of experiments in education 
evaluation (Cook, 2003). The BC AVID Pilot Project is the first 
of its kind to test the impact and cost-effectiveness of an 
intervention modelled after a U.S. program in Canada and to 
demonstrate its effectiveness relative to a same-school 
comparison group not targeted to receive new services. It 
aspires to pilot BC AVID as a practical working intervention 
that—if found useful—can be utilized by decision-makers in 
education to increase access to community colleges, apprenti-
ceships, private vocational institutions and universities.�2

An objective of the BC AVID Pilot Project is to determine 
whether AVID can be applied effectively in a Canadian context. 
The BC AVID Pilot Project aimed to implement the AVID 
program within parameters acceptable to the program’s 
developers at the AVID Center. Still, minor program adjust-
ments were necessitated by the educational context in BC, as 
well as the broad objectives of the Canada Millennium 
Scholarship Foundation’s research.

For example, there are currently more than 250 accredited 
private post-secondary institutions in BC that offer a wide 
range of educational options to high school students. 
Nevertheless, most of those students enrol in one of BC’s 
publicly funded institutions, such as a traditional university, 
specialized university, university-college, college or provincial 
or Aboriginal institute. BC has one of the most integrated 
public post-secondary education systems in Canada, with 
elaborate credit transfer arrangements that allow students to 
move easily from one institution to another. For this reason, 
the BC AVID Pilot Project will consider access to one of the 
four streams of post-secondary education as a successful 
outcome, rather than only access to a four-year university 
program, which is conventionally deemed a successful 
outcome for the U.S. AVID model. Additional modifications to 
the program are outlined in Chapters 2 to 4. 

The basic structure of the BC AVID Pilot Project is summarized 
below. A list of the main constituents of the project is then 
offered.

struCture oF BC AVID PIlot ProjeCt reseArCH

Regardless of where it is implemented, the AVID program has 
strongly defined parameters in terms of who should be 
selected to enter the elective. As a consequence, any rigorous 
evaluation of the impact of AVID is required to control 
effectively for that selection. This calls for an approach that 
creates a statistically equivalent counterfactual, such as 
through random assignment, against which outcomes can be 
carefully compared. Cook (2003, p. ��5) states: “Design-wise, 
the randomized experiment is widely known as the best tool 
for attributing observed student change to whatever 
classroom or school option is under consideration as a possible 
cause of the observed change.”

A social experiment with random assignment of students is 
the major evaluation method used for the BC AVID Pilot 
Project�3.  The preferred random assignment approach for the 
project is the single treatment design, wherein the program 
group will receive BC AVID and the comparison group will not. 
The impact of BC AVID will then be evaluated by comparing 
the average outcomes of the BC AVID program and BC AVID 
comparison groups. 

The basic structure of the BC AVID Pilot Project consists of an 
impact study, implementation research and cost–benefit 
analysis, described below.

Impact study
The impact study is intended to collect evidence of BC AVID’s 
effectiveness from Grade 9 through to the start of the second 
year of a post-secondary education program by means of 
surveys and administrative records. Two major long-term 
impacts are of particular interest in the BC AVID Pilot Project: 
(�) successful enrolment in post-secondary education, and 
(2) successful completion of the first year of a chosen post-
secondary education program. 

BC AVID could contribute additionally to the second impact, 
because students who successfully enrol in a post-secondary 
education program and who have been equipped with 
BC AVID learning strategies might demonstrate a greater 
readiness to undertake more advanced studies and to persist 
in those advanced studies toward the completion of a 
preferred post-secondary education program. Impacts on 
long-term outcomes, such as post-secondary education 
persistence into the second and later years of chosen 
programs, completion of those programs and certification, 
will not be observed under the current research. Similarly, 
subsequent labour market participation outcomes are beyond 
the scope of the present project. Further details on the 
expected short-term, interim and long-term impacts of the 
project are provided in Chapter 8.

�2 It was decided early on in the development of the BC AVID Pilot Project that it would measure students’ completion of the first year of a Canada Student Loans-
recognized post-secondary education program, rather than students’ full completion of the program, owing to the Foundation’s mandate to be in operation only 
until 20�0.

�3 Although student assignment is random, the students eligible for assignment and the schools they attend will not have been selected at random. Both will have 
been selected, in part, based on their willingness to participate in the project (in line with AVID guidelines), which has a bearing on how final impact results can 
be interpreted.
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The data used in the present report relate to early implemen-
tation of the BC AVID Pilot Project. These cover the period 
from the start of the project to the completion of Grade 9 
AVID. Although data collection continues for use in later 
reports, the current report only uses information relating to 
the period up to the end of June 2006 for project participants 
in Cohort � and to the end of June 2007 for those in Cohort 2, 
when each respective program group would be due to have 
completed Grade 9 AVID. Text Box �.3 reviews the sources of 
data used to report on this early implementation period, which 
spans project organization, recruitment and selection of 
participants and the first year of program delivery for each 
cohort of participants.

Cost–Benefit Analysis
Implementing AVID costs money for training, site fees, AVID 
resources (including an AVID library), tutor payments and 
bursaries and ties up staff time and resources. It requires a 
long-term commitment to bearing these costs before the 
results will be realized. However, should BC AVID be successful 
at increasing enrolment and completion rates of the first year 
of a chosen post-secondary education program, its beneficial 
effects could readily outlast the project.

Given that significant resources need to be spent on the 
intervention, it is important that a social cost–benefit analysis 
be undertaken. Those considering whether BC AVID should be 
widely adopted will need to know if it is cost-efficient—in 
terms of both monetary and non-monetary benefits and costs. 
Even though a cost–benefit analysis itself cannot happen until 
final data are available, steps will be taken early on to ensure 
that arrangements are made to collect data that will even-
tually be required for the analysis.

A more complete description of the cost–benefit analysis that 
is planned for the BC AVID Pilot Project is provided in 
Chapter 8. The following section gives an overview of planned 
research. 

Implementation research
Implementation research is an important complement to the 
impact analysis. It provides context and contributes to the 
plausibility of the evaluation. Specific implementation research 
objectives for the BC AVID Pilot Project include the following:�4 

determining whether BC AVID has had a fair test in a 
real-world setting;

determining whether the delivery of BC AVID was 
consistent across sites and over time;

documenting the operation of the BC AVID Pilot Project 
to provide an account of the activities undertaken;

interpreting the black box findings produced by the 
impact analysis;�5 and

profiling the educational and socio-economic 
environments within which the BC AVID intervention 
is operating.

BC AVID’s implementation research uses quantitative and 
qualitative data to answer a number of implementation 
research questions related to each of the objectives just 
listed. The BC Ministry of Education contracted the Chilliwack 
School District to be the first point of contact for BC AVID 
site implementation issues and to provide operational 
support in the delivery of BC AVID, owing to the district’s 
existing AVID program.

For the BC AVID Pilot Project, four schools in rural areas with 
smaller Grade 8 student populations were identified as case 
study sites to contribute to the project’s evaluation, mainly 
through implementation research. A main goal of the inclusion 
of the case study sites is to determine how well the four 
schools, which are smaller and located in more remote, rural 
parts of the province, manage the challenges of implementing 
the BC AVID intervention in such settings, given that AVID was 
originally designed for much larger city schools in the U.S. Due 
to their size, random assignment was not planned for these 
four case study sites, so they will not contribute to the 
project’s impact analysis. Further information on the recruit-
ment of the case study sites and of students at the sites is 
provided in Chapters 3 and 4.

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

�4 It should be emphasized that while the implementation research objectives are typically fixed from the start of an evaluation, the implementation research data 
collection plans are deliberately flexible in order to respond to specific data needs that invariably arise as implementation of a project progresses.

�5 Interpretation of black box findings through implementation research here is taken to mean the careful study of the delivery of BC AVID, including evaluating 
how well the intervention was implemented and investigating any associations between the intervention and outcomes. Consideration is also given to the 
influence of factors outside of the delivery of BC AVID. Such interpretations can provide grounds for modifying the intervention before more widespread 
introduction and can change how people think about such an intervention. 
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text Box 1.3: sources of Data used in the Present report

Baseline survey of project participants and their parents—Grade 8 students completed a paper questionnaire as part of 
the application process in 2005–06. The survey asked about their educational experiences, employment experiences and 
peers. Those students who were subsequently found eligible for AVID (and became members of the program group, the 
comparison group or who in some cases were placed on a waiting list) are termed “project participants.” The parents of 
project participants were also subject to a telephone survey on household characteristics. The survey data for project 
participants and their parents are used to assess student characteristics in Chapter 5 and for subgroup analysis in Chapter 7.

non-applicant survey—A subset of Grade 8 students whose teachers recommended them for AVID but who did not 
complete the application process were asked to complete an online survey in June 2006. These data are used to assess why 
some students chose not to take part in the project.

Application forms and administrative data used during recruitment—Information on students and parents related to 
recruitment and selection criteria from students’ applications to join the project and their interviews were obtained by 
project researchers. The data are used in Chapters 4 and 5. 

Fieldwork during site visits—Project researchers made regular visits to the �8 school sites implementing BC AVID and to 
AVID schools in Chilliwack School District. They observed information sessions during recruitment and AVID activities. They 
also interviewed key members of the site team at each of the �8 schools implementing AVID in Grade 9 and in Chilliwack. 
Notes from observations and transcripts from interviews have been subjected to qualitative data analysis in order to better 
understand the implementation of recruitment, selection and subsequent program activities in Chapters 4 and 6.

Data collection forms—From September 2005, project researchers established a system of teacher-completed forms to daily 
record the nature of AVID class activities, attendance by project participants, departures from the class and additions from 
the waiting list. Tutors also completed an initial information form, and their attendance at tutorials was recorded. In combina-
tion, these data collection forms provide a rich source of information on students’ exposures to AVID, student-to-tutor ratios 
and the arrivals and departures of class members. These data are reviewed in Chapter 7.

notes from conferences, AVID summer Institute, project training workshops and other communications between site 
team members, project researchers and AVID steering Committee (hereafter “AsC”) members—These communications 
and activities were noted by project researchers and provide important background information to better interpret imple-
mentation successes and challenges in Chapters 4 to 7.

AVID Center guides, curriculum and website, Project operations manual, project design documents, memos, minutes 
from meetings and related communications—These materials generated by project partners are important reference 
sources in interpreting project development and program delivery in Chapters 3 to 7.

existing educational research literature—The project design was informed by the findings of other researchers, especially 
those who have investigated AVID in the U.S. These are discussed in Chapters � and 2.
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tHe ImPortAnCe oF An APProPrIAte reseArCH 
DesIGn: mAnAGInG tHreAts to VAlIDIty

While very few educational programs are standardized once 
they are implemented as formal policy, standardization is 
usually considered necessary by those who are interested in 
evaluating a program’s potential as policy (Cook, 2003). 
Accordingly, there are plans to standardize BC AVID implemen-
tation as much as possible across participating BC AVID 
schools in an attempt to maximize the internal validity of the 
BC AVID Pilot Project. 

Random assignment of individual students within a school 
ensures that the program group will share local, school-level 
attributes with the comparison group. Employing such a 
method, however, increases the likelihood that members of 
the comparison group are exposed to program resources or 
materials. One challenge to the internal validity of the findings 
of the BC AVID Pilot Project is the possibility that comparison 
group members receive BC AVID services. There is a real 
possibility that some of those students will become familiar 
with BC AVID’s strategies—e.g. Cornell note-taking and 
Socratic inquiry—because both BC AVID program and 
comparison group students are attending the same school 
and, in some cases at least, taught by the same AVID-trained 

�6 Recruitment and selection processes are detailed in Chapter 4; Chapter 5 gives a description of the baseline characteristics of the research sample. 

 oVerVIeW oF PlAnneD reseArCH

Table �.� summarizes key project activities that are planned 
for the BC AVID Pilot Project and the timing for each relative 
to the grade year of the participants. Steps include the 
identification and recruitment of schools, training of school 
staff, orientation sessions, identification and recruitment of 
students,�6 establishment of different methods of data 
collection—surveys, observations of program delivery and 
from post-secondary records—and understanding of impacts 
through implementation research, including a longitudinal 
panel study (as described in Chapter 8). Chapter 6 summarizes 
Grade 9 BC AVID program activities, and participation rates are 
provided in Chapter 7.

As seen in Table �.�, findings from the BC AVID Pilot Project 
will be incorporated into three major published documents—
the present report, a report on the interim impacts and a 
report on the final impacts. BC AVID’s early implementation 
research findings are presented later in the present report. 
Future publications are discussed in Chapter 8.

table 1.1: Planned BC AVID Pilot Project Activities

Grades Cohort 1 Activities Grades Cohort 2 Activities

8 School Identification + Recruitment, AVID Summer Institute/
Training, Orientation Sessions, Student Identification + 
Recruitment  
(Baseline Surveys for Students and Parents)

7

9 BC AVID Delivery: Placement in BC AVID Elective 8 School Identification + Recruitment, AVID Summer Institute/
Training, Orientation Sessions, Student Identification + 
Recruitment  
(Baseline Surveys for Students and Parents)

�0 BC AVID Delivery: Placement in Rigorous and/or Advanced 
Courses and BC AVID Elective (Longitudinal Panel Wave �)

9 BC AVID Delivery: Placement in BC AVID Elective

�� BC AVID Delivery: Placement in Rigorous and/or Advanced 
Courses and BC AVID Elective (Longitudinal Panel Wave 2)

�0 BC AVID Delivery: Placement in Rigorous and/or Advanced 
Courses and BC AVID Elective

(Grade �� Follow-Up Survey)

early Implementation report

�2 BC AVID Delivery: Placement in Rigorous and/or Advanced 
Courses and BC AVID Elective (Longitudinal Panel Wave 3)

�� BC AVID Delivery: Placement in Rigorous and/or Advanced 
Courses and BC AVID Elective

(Grade �2 Follow-Up Survey) (Grade �� Follow-Up Survey)

PSE�/ 
Break

(Longitudinal Panel Follow-Up) �2 BC AVID Delivery: Placement in Rigorous and/or Advanced 
Courses and BC AVID Elective

(Grade �2 Follow-Up Survey)

Interim Impact report

PSE2/ 
PSE�

(66-Month Follow-Up Survey) PSE�/ 
Break

PSE3/ 
PSE2

PSE2/ 
PSE�

(66-Month Follow-Up Survey)

Final Impact report, Including longitudinal Panel Findings
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teachers. Some teachers who have been taught how to make 
the most of AVID strategies might apply these new methods 
in a non-AVID classroom that contains both BC AVID 
program and comparison group students. Alternatively, 
transfers of knowledge or behaviour could occur between 
BC AVID program and comparison group students taking 
part in the same non-AVID classrooms or through other 
social interactions. 

Part of the benefit to schools of participating in the BC AVID 
intervention is that the BC AVID teachers have the opportunity 
to attend an AVID Summer Training Institute in San Diego, 
California, to learn about AVID strategies. There, BC AVID 
teachers also are trained on how to use AVID strategies 
outside AVID classrooms, although adoption of such strategies 
outside the AVID class membership might not be systematic. 
Besides alerting BC AVID schools to the risk that this contami-
nation poses to the derivation of impact estimates, plus 
ongoing project monitoring, little can be done to regulate its 
potential occurrence. Supplementary evaluation approaches 
can be adopted if contamination does occur. �7

The major effects of BC AVID, if any, are expected to arise from 
program group students’ participation in the BC AVID elective, 
from their participation in rigorous or advanced placement 
(AP) courses and from the tutoring that they receive from 
BC AVID tutors. The Canada Millennium Scholarship 
Foundation’s primary interest is in the effects of the BC AVID 
intervention on program students who might not otherwise 
attend post-secondary education. For project participants not 
participating in the AVID class, the effects of being exposed to 
a handful of AVID strategies in some other subject area 
classrooms might not be significant relative to the effects of 
the whole BC AVID intervention being tested. Based on the 
experiences of the two-school AVID program running in the 
Chilliwack School District independent of the BC AVID Pilot 
Project, the spread of BC AVID strategies beyond the BC AVID 
elective is not likely to be extensive during the early years of 
implementation under investigation here. 

Another possible threat to the internal validity of the findings 
of the BC AVID Pilot Project lies in the risk of variation in the 
BC AVID intervention between the schools in which it will be 
implemented. While BC AVID has very clear guidelines 
concerning what activities should occur through Grades 9 to 
�2 within the BC AVID elective, schools have flexibility in 
determining a student’s eligibility, in how the various BC AVID 
activities are scheduled and in the exact activities undertaken 
(see Chapter 4 for a complete discussion on BC AVID’s 
recruitment and selection processes). Another consideration is 
the ever-changing, and thus challenging, settings schools 
represent for experiments. Cook (2003, p. �3�) characterizes 
schools as “large, complex social organizations” with “multiple, 
simultaneously occurring programs; disputatious-building 
politics; and conflicting stakeholder goals.” Such complexity 
calls for careful training, oversight and monitoring of the 
implementation of the BC AVID intervention to facilitate a 
better understanding and minimize the extent of threats to its 
internal validity, although variation in the BC AVID interven-
tion across sites could well challenge the internal validity of 
the experiment. Researchers working on this pilot project will 
be required to establish contingency plans to forecast and 
produce valid estimates wherever contamination and 
inconsistent delivery are suspected.

struCture oF tHe rePort

Chapter 2 presents a detailed review of the AVID program. 
Chapter 3 discusses the organizational structure of the 
BC AVID Pilot Project, including project partners, monitoring 
plus support strategies and research design. The BC AVID 
recruitment and selection processes are provided in Chapter 4 
and the baseline characteristics of the research sample are 
subsequently identified in Chapter 5. Chapter 6 summarizes 
Grade 9 BC AVID program activities. Participation rates in 
Grade 9 BC AVID classrooms—counting student departures, 
waiting lists and tutorial activities, as well as BC AVID staff 
turnover—are given in Chapter 7. Lastly, Chapter 8 discusses 
future research directions.

 

�7 How far contamination will occur in practice is debatable. It is rarely anticipated that students not taking high school electives such as music will inadvertently 
learn music from their peers who do take such electives. Nonetheless, AVID is, in part, designed to encourage the spread of its strategies outside the class, and 
the challenge this poses to a research design has been recognized and built in to evaluation plans.
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Positioning the AVID Program 
in the BC Context

Introduction

2
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This chapter describes the AVID program and positions BC AVID within the evolution of AVID from an individual 
class to a movement for whole-school reform. First, the components of the program are reviewed, together with  
a brief history of the program and an overview of its associated professional development. Next, the attributed 
education theory behind AVID is examined, along with the mechanisms through which AVID might operate. This  
is followed by an outline of the BC AVID logic model, including its assumptions and expectations and a review  
of existing evidence on the impact of the AVID program. The chapter concludes with an examination of the AVID 
program in the Chilliwack School District, which predated the BC AVID Pilot Project by three to four years.
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CHAPTER SUMMARY

The AVID program is substantively delivered through an 
AVID elective in a school’s regular academic timetable. 
Eleven AVID Essentials guide the implementation of the 
program. Students participate in curriculum, tutorial and 
motivational activities.

The AVID Center provides a wide selection of profes-
sional development activities. Teachers and administra-
tors attend five-day summer institutes. AVID district 
directors receive a two-year cycle of training.

The BC AVID model strongly focuses on high school 
students who are academically in the middle and have 
post-secondary potential. Students voluntarily take an 
AVID elective wherein they learn study skills to assist 
them in successfully completing a rigorous curriculum 
and accessing a post-secondary program. The model 
assumes sufficient resources for implementation and 
assumes both short- and long-term impacts.

Some theories imply a causal relationship between a 
program like AVID and changes in a student’s preparedness 
for post-secondary attainment, although no particular 
theory was used as a basis for developing BC AVID.

Four mechanisms by which AVID might affect students 
are presented. The AVID program could benefit students 
as: (1) an academic upgrading program, (2) an 
“untracking” program, (3) a mentoring program, and  
(4) a peer group program.

Previous evaluations provide tentative evidence that 
AVID could benefit underachieving students. However, 
no evaluation with a rigorous framework, including 
random assignment, has been undertaken.

AVID was implemented in the Chilliwack School District 
in 2001. This district’s experience has helped to inform the 
design and implementation of the BC AVID Pilot.

OVERVIEW OF AVID COMPONENTS

Similar to the Upward Bound and Gear Up programs 
operating in the U.S., AVID targets a small set of eligible 
high school students (Sheets, 2006). The AVID elective 
offers an enhanced academic program for high school 
students who might not be suitably prepared to enrol in a 
four-year university or college program (James, Jurich, & 

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

Estes, 2001). According to the authors, AVID enlists 
middle-achieving students with no important behavioural 
or attendance problems into an AVID elective.

The elective has the following basic features:18

All those chosen to be part of AVID enrol in a high school 
elective that meets for one hour every school day (or the 
nearest equivalent permitted by the school schedule).

AVID students, who would normally not take honours or 
advanced placement (AP) courses, are now encouraged to 
enrol in those courses and given academic support in 
their AVID elective.

AVID teachers instruct AVID students in the use of a set 
of best practices, including a specific note-taking 
technique called Cornell notes and collaborative learning.

Trained tutors (ideally local post-secondary students) 
provide tutoring during the AVID elective.

Guest speakers (e.g. local professionals) who can tell 
students more about their area of work are invited.

Field trips to colleges and universities and academic-
related events are undertaken.

The goals of AVID for the AVID students are quite clear. AVID is 
successful if it increases their high school graduation rates and 
university or college participation rates (James et al., 2001). 
AVID can also be seen as successful if it raises academic 
standards in the school (or district) as a whole. This could be 
because the improved performance of AVID students raises the 
average or because school-wide improvements affect non-
AVID students.

AVID begins by identifying conscientious high school students 
who meet eligibility criteria that indicate they would likely 
benefit from additional support: getting B or C grades, having 
untapped potential, being motivated to go to university and 
lacking major behavioural problems (Guthrie & Guthrie, 2002). 
Among the students who apply to the program, AVID enlists 
those who meet the criteria. The chosen students are enrolled 
in a regular elective high school class meeting for the 
equivalent of an hour each day. In this year-long class, they are 
taught a number of study skills and learning strategies. These 
skills and strategies are put to the test when the AVID 
students are enrolled in the most rigorous courses available in 
their schools, the courses typically taken by higher-achieving 
students. The idea is that with appropriate support, students 
academically in the middle can raise the quality of their work, 
raise their grades and qualify for admission to a university or 

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

18 This information on basic features is derived from Swanson, Contreras, Cota and Gira (2004) and Guthrie and Guthrie (2002).
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college program. Other important features of AVID include the 
intensive, ongoing mentoring provided by the AVID teachers, 
regular tutoring from local post-secondary students (and 
others like teachers-in-training) and a series of information 
activities, including campus visits and career counselling, that 
are part of the AVID curriculum.

Schools implementing the AVID elective are also encouraged 
to apply AVID strategies, such as Cornell note-taking and 
Socratic seminars, in courses other than the elective. Thus, 
there is an important distinction among schools implementing 
the AVID program between AVID-eligible students that can 
qualify for the elective’s full range of activities and other 
students who might still benefit from the broader dissemina-
tion of AVID strategies.

The AVID Essentials
The main features of the program are captured in the AVID 
“Essentials.” These are intended to characterize every program 
that calls itself “AVID.”19 For the BC AVID Pilot Project, the BC 
Ministry of Education contracted with school districts piloting 
BC AVID to implement the Essentials as follows:

1. Selection—AVID student selection must focus on 
students in the middle (2.0 to 3.5 GPA as one indicator) 
who have untapped academic potential and would 
benefit from AVID support to improve their achievement 
and post-secondary preparation.

2. Participation—AVID program participants, both students 
and staff, must choose to participate.

3. Scheduling—The school must be committed to full 
implementation of the AVID Program, with the AVID elective 
class available within the regular academic school day.

4. Rigour—AVID students must become enrolled in a 
rigorous course of study that will enable them to meet 
requirements for post-secondary enrolment.

5. Writing—A strong, relevant writing curriculum must 
provide the basis for instruction in the AVID elective class. 20 

6. Inquiry—Inquiry must be used as a basis for instruction 
in the AVID classroom.

7. Collaboration—Collaboration must be used as a basis for 
instruction in the AVID classroom.

8. Tutorials—A sufficient number of trained tutors must be 
available in the AVID class to facilitate student access to 
rigorous curriculum. 

9. Data—AVID schools or districts must provide program 
implementation and student progress data. These will be 
monitored through the AVID Data System, with results 
analyzed to inform the AVID certification process.

10. Resources—The school or district must identify resour-
ces for program costs; agree to implement AVID Program 
Implementation Essentials; and work toward participation 
in annual AVID certification. Commitment to ongoing 
participation in AVID staff development is also required.

11. School site team—An active interdisciplinary site team 
must collaborate on issues of student access to, and 
success in, rigorous post-secondary preparation courses.

The first two Essentials capture the target group for an AVID 
program. They are academically average students who are 
sufficiently motivated to volunteer for AVID. Care is taken in 
the selection process to make sure that the students themsel-
ves are motivated to participate, rather than being voluntee-
red by their parents or guardians. Typically, other selection 
criteria include the absence of any major identified attendance 
problems or behavioural issues. It should also be noted that 
AVID students are supposed to have untapped academic 
potential. In practice, this idea involves looking for students 
who have scores on standardized tests that indicate the ability 
to obtain higher grades than they have actually received. 

Essential 4 captures the “untracking” component of AVID 
discussed later in this chapter. In the U.S. context, academi-
cally average students targeted by AVID would not normally 
be enrolled in the college-bound track at their high schools 
and might not be eligible to take courses that are required for 
certain university programs, such as physics, chemistry and 
calculus (Mehan et al., 1996). By placing AVID students in the 
more rigorous courses (and giving them academic support in 
the AVID elective), AVID allows students to jump into the 
college-bound track.

Essentials 5 to 7 summarize a key part of the AVID curriculum. 
These are sometimes referred to by the acronym WIC R, which 
stands for “Writing, Inquiry, Collaboration and Reading” (Swanson, 
Contreras, Cota, & Gira, 2004). As part of the writing component, 
students receive instruction on the writing process and do a 
variety of writing activities. One of the writing techniques is the 
Cornell note-taking system. “Inquiry” refers to the development 
of critical thinking skills; two techniques used here are Art Costa’s 
Model of Intellectual Functioning and the Socratic dialogue.21 
“Collaboration” is the practice of working in groups in the AVID 
elective. Critical reading is intended to help students become 
more effective and confident readers (Swanson et al., 2004).

19 A large portion of the content of this section is derived from Guthrie and Guthrie (2002).
20 Since the start of the Pilot Project, the AVID Center has changed this Essential to include both writing and reading—i.e., “A strong, relevant writing and reading 

curriculum must provide the basis for instruction.” Most BC sites have chosen to adopt this change
21 A Socratic dialogue is a systematic process for examining the ideas, questions and answers that form the basis of human belief (Copeland, 2005). The process 

helps to build skills in the areas of reading, listening, reflection, critical thinking and participation.
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Essentials 3 and 8 to 11 impose requirements on the schools 
implementing AVID. So that AVID does not become a before- 
or after-school add-on and is, as intended, an integral part of a 
school’s curriculum, Essential 3 requires that the AVID elective 
be a real scheduled course. In this way, AVID is offered as an 
elective and often supplants other electives, such as music, art 
or physical education, for the students who take it. Essential 8 
tries to institutionalize the practice of using tutors in the AVID 
classroom. Since tutoring is an important AVID component 
and one of the major expenses of running an AVID program, 
this Essential tries to ensure that it will not be overlooked. 
Essential 9 requires that schools participate in the standard 
data collection processes set up by the AVID Center. Essential 
10 reinforces the requirement that trained staff, including 
trained tutors, delivers and supports AVID in the school by 
requiring that schools make sure that adequate funding is 
available for the program. Essential 11 is an attempt to have a 
team of the more enthusiastic and committed teachers within 
a school become part of the AVID program.

A Brief History of AVID
The history of AVID is well documented and often recounted 
in AVID training sessions. A San Diego high school teacher 
named Mary Catherine Swanson created AVID in 1980 in 
response to a major district restructuring initiative that left 
her with a group of students who were much less academically 
prepared than those she had previously taught. Believing that 
they too could succeed, even in the most rigorous courses 
then available, she created an elective that would fill in the 
gaps in the academic and study skills of her new students 
(Freedman, 1998). With the support provided by that class, the 
students were placed in the college-bound track and many 
were able to succeed and go on to post-secondary education 
(Mehan et al., 1996). Since that time, AVID has spread to 
numerous other school districts, including Chilliwack School 
District in BC, and has many adherents.

AVID Professional Development
The AVID program is supported and overseen by the non-profit 
AVID Center in San Diego, California. It runs professional 
development activities in AVID techniques and helps schools 
start up AVID programs. One of the core events that staff from 
an AVID site must attend before implementation is a week-
long AVID Summer Institute. This equips the teaching staff and 
administrators with the knowledge and skills to deliver the 
AVID program.

The Summer Institute includes various strands or focus areas, 
including a mandatory strand for new AVID elective teachers. 
Other sessions provide more specific training for AVID 
administrators, coordinators, counsellors and subject area 
teachers (math, science, social studies and English). A tutoro-
logy strand prepares AVID staff to work with and train AVID 

tutors. In order to accommodate differences between the U.S. 
and BC graduation requirements and post-secondary expecta-
tions, training for BC AVID elective teachers and counsellors 
provided additional BC counselling and post-secondary 
resources.

The AVID Center provides a two-year cycle of training for AVID 
district directors called AVID District Leadership (ADL) training 
to enable them to support the implementation of AVID in 
their school districts. The Center also provides training for 
regional and district directors who have experience with AVID 
sites intended to support ongoing implementation of AVID.

Other professional development activities include Path and 
Strategies sessions. The Student Success Path is a two-day 
training session for AVID staff offered in similar curricular 
areas or strands as at summer institutes. Educators involved in 
BC AVID have attended such sessions in Chilliwack, BC, 
presented by AVID-certified instructors. Strategies for Success 
is a one-day introduction to AVID strategies and techniques 
and is recommended for staff new to AVID. This has been 
offered locally to BC educators.

Whole-School Reform
The AVID program began as a program to assist individual 
students to improve their academic performance by teaching 
them learning strategies and techniques designed to increase 
their ability to succeed in a rigorous high school curriculum 
and to meet college or university entrance requirements 
(Mehan et al., 1996). AVID students receive instruction in the 
AVID classroom and practice their newly learned skills in their 
other academic courses taught by AVID-trained teachers. 
These teachers form an AVID site team that collaborates to 
assist AVID students to succeed in their academic courses.  
This AVID model informed the design of the BC AVID Pilot.

Subsequent to the design of the BC AVID Pilot Project and as 
the AVID program has grown, the AVID Center has broadened 
its focus from a program primarily intended to assist individual 
students to one that seeks to spread AVID strategies throu-
ghout whole schools and school districts. They have also more 
recently focused on the vertical articulation of the program 
from the elementary-school level through to graduation. 
AVID-trained teachers are encouraged to use AVID strategies 
in all their regular courses, thus encouraging the spread of 
these strategies throughout entire student populations. This 
whole-school reform, while very interesting educationally, is 
not the focus of this particular study. The BC AVID Pilot Project 
remains focused on individual student achievement rather 
than the achievement of entire schools. This focus underlies 
the selection of possible theoretical interpretations underlying 
the AVID intervention and mechanisms through which the 
program might work, which are reviewed below.
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THEORY BEHIND AVID

All impact evaluations test some kind of theory, even if that 
theory is unrefined or unstated. Identifying the theory 
underlying an intervention is important because it: (1) 
identifies how the intervention is expected to solve the 
problem under investigation; (2) permits the generation of 
hypotheses that could be tested; (3) pinpoints important 
constructs to be measured, and (4) helps to explain the 
impacts obtained.

Formal theories underlying AVID are not reviewed in detail 
here for two reasons:

Theories to explain how the AVID program might be 
expected to change access to post-secondary education 
were not integral to the start of AVID.

A search of the education and other relevant literature 
suggested that there was no one theory that could 
account for why the AVID program might help students 
to increase their overall Grade Point Average (GPA) while 
in secondary school, to graduate and to better prepare for 
post-secondary education. 

A variety of existing theories implies a causal relationship 
between a program like AVID and its intended outcomes. In 
this review, four broad theoretical perspectives stood out in 
terms of being closely related to the actual composition of the 
AVID program. These included: Control (or Choice) Theory; 
Socio-Cultural Theory and Social Constructivism; Attribution 
Theory and Motivation; and Social Capital Theory. A summary 
of these theories and their possible applicability to the AVID 
program is presented in Appendix A. 

Since the evaluation was not testing any formal theory, 
alternative explanatory pathways were considered to inform 
the design of the evaluation. Several potential mechanisms for 
how AVID might influence the outcomes of individual students 
were identified from existing literature about the program. 
These mechanisms, reviewed below, informed the project logic 
model (also below) that was used to design the evaluation, 
determining the assumptions underlying the required inputs, 
expected outputs and impacts.

❚

❚

VIEWS OF THE MECHANISM THROUGH 
WHICH AVID OPERATES

The activities associated with AVID are clearly outlined in AVID 
teacher guides (Swanson et al., 2004). Why these activities 
might help achieve the goals of AVID is less clear. In this 
section, we briefly describe four different mechanisms by 
which AVID might affect students. These four mechanisms are 
not mutually exclusive and, as the Essentials make clear, are all 
dependent on integral parts of the AVID package. The 
mechanisms are as follows:

AVID teaches students much-needed study skills as part 
of upgrading ;

AVID “untracks” average students by placing them in 
rigorous and advanced courses;

The AVID elective teacher acts as a powerful mentor for 
AVID students; and

Participation in the AVID elective provides a supportive 
peer group that facilitates higher achievement.

AVID as an Academic Upgrading Program
Perhaps the most prominent of AVID activities is the AVID 
curriculum summarized above as Essentials 5 to 7. The AVID 
curriculum involves instruction in a variety of well-known 
study skills and systematic tutoring, ideally provided by 
trained post-secondary students from local institutions. The 
rationale is that middle-achieving students who are new to 
AVID could lack certain skills that would allow them to be 
better prepared for post-secondary education, rather than 
lacking ability per se.

If schools already teach these study skills, the impact of this 
aspect of AVID might not be very great. Some schools already 
teach the use of Cornell notes and require that students 
organize their material in binders, although such instruction 
might not be universal. For schools that do not systematically 
teach such skills, this aspect of AVID could be a powerful 
independent path through which AVID positively affects 
students.

There is some evidence that AVID uses the promise of a better 
future to generate enthusiasm in its curriculum (Freedman, 
1998). Organizing learning activities around the idea of what 
this kind of future might look like for each student could help 
to generate and sustain the kind of academic effort students 
require to meet the high achievement standards set by AVID.

❚

❚

❚

❚
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If true, the mechanism through which AVID affects student 
achievement highlights the need to have a committed AVID 
teacher and site team (see Essential 11). Given the importance 
of personal relationships, any rapid turnover in the site team 
personnel might have a negative effect on student 
achievement.

AVID as a Peer Group Program
Because of their active participation in AVID, students tend to 
form close bonds not only with the AVID elective teacher but 
also with their fellow AVID students. Not only might this 
establish friendships for the AVID students, but it also creates 
a peer group of fellow students with similar background 
achievement experiences. The mutual support, peer identifica-
tion and validation provided by the peer group could be 
instrumental in the success of AVID students.

Finally, it is worth mentioning that the positive outcomes 
observed among AVID graduating students to date could be 
due to a strong selection effect rather than the program 
services. AVID is highly selective in terms of the kinds of 
students enrolled. In addition, not all selected students receive 
AVID through three or more years of high school. Thus, it is 
plausible that by the time they graduate from high school, the 
remaining AVID students represent a select group of students 
academically in the middle who would have enrolled in post-
secondary programs with or without the support of the 
program. One reason for running an experiment, rather than 
another kind of evaluation, is to generate evidence that can 
assess the extent to which the program, rather than selection, 
accounts for the success of AVID students.

THE BC AVID LOGIC MODEL

In order to inform the evaluation, this section outlines a basic 
logic model used to illustrate what the intervention hopes to 
achieve and how. More specifically, the logic model lists what 
resources are expected to be needed to accomplish the 
intervention’s objectives, any initial and intermediate changes 
in behaviour that would be required for the intervention to 
meet its objectives and the short-, medium- and long-term 
impacts that are expected because of the intervention. The 
logic model is presented schematically in Text Box 2.1, with 
further description below.

AVID as an “Untracking” Program
“Tracking”—the practice of assigning students to different 
courses based on an assessment of their academic ability—is 
quite common in the U.S. (Mehan et al., 1996). Typically, 
students of average achievement would not be assigned to the 
college-bound track. It can prove difficult for anyone not 
assigned to this college-bound track to change tracks mid-
stream because of course prerequisites. For example, taking 
the college-bound Grade 10 math course might require that 
students have previously taken a more rigorous Grade 9 math 
course.

Simply by inserting the AVID students into the courses taken 
by the higher track students, AVID gives them a chance to 
catch up with their college-bound peers. The academic support 
provided in the AVID elective is seen as necessary to support 
the AVID students in their attempts to catch up.

It is this “untracking” process that is highlighted by Mehan et 
al. (1996) as being responsible for the increased post-
secondary access of AVID students. Given, however, that AVID 
selects students using performance on standardized tests as 
one of the selection criteria—as mentioned before, AVID is 
specifically looking for academically average students with 
untapped potential—AVID could be operating as a “retracking” 
program, essentially rescuing misclassified students from the 
lower track and placing them in the higher track where they 
belong. AVID might be helping students who are misclassified 
or let down by the existing tracking system, but since it does 
not target academically average or below-average ability 
students without untapped potential, it does not necessarily 
act to eliminate tracking in the school.

AVID as a Mentoring Program
The student-teacher relationship is important in AVID. The 
AVID elective teacher can play the role of an adult mentor for 
the students. He or she is a trained educator who could be in 
close touch with the AVID students for as long as they are in 
the program. This teacher comes to know them in a much 
more complete way than other teachers and often helps with 
non-academic problems that can arise in any adolescent’s life.

AVID was developed in very large urban high schools within 
which the source of academic support for students that are 
not identified as part of a special program, such as for high or 
low achievers, might be unclear. Their learning typically would 
not be the focus of a single, dedicated staff member. Therefore, 
it could be that AVID works for AVID-eligible students by 
refocusing attention on them, reconnecting them through an 
active support network to the school’s services and helping 
them to better coordinate their paths through high school.
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The BC AVID logic model is strongly focused on students 
academically in the middle and relies on the following basic 
assumptions:

There exist AVID-eligible students who have the 
potential to enrol in post-secondary education and 
who can cope with more challenging schoolwork if 
given appropriate skills and support. Without AVID, it is 
assumed that this potential is unlikely to be realized 
before they complete high school.

Such students will hear about the project, understand 
it and either self-identify as suitable candidates or will 
be among those identified by school staff as eligible 
for the program.

These students will be among those who want to have 
the chance to take part in a post-secondary prepara-
tory program rather than other electives in Grades 9 
to 12.

These students will be identified using appropriately 
designed selection criteria.

With recognition, encouragement and support, the 
selected students will be enrolled in more rigorous and 
advanced courses than would otherwise have been the 
case and will apply for and enrol in post-secondary 
programs that they would not otherwise have 
qualified for or been motivated to take.

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

The AVID curriculum, based on WIC R, will give students 
the skills they need to succeed in post-secondary-
preparatory courses.

AVID techniques will transform students from passive 
learners into active classroom contributors and critical 
thinkers.

These assumptions comprise the framework under which BC 
AVID is expected to work.

Resources Expected to Be Needed to 
Achieve Intervention Objectives
Inputs are the factors that will allow the BC AVID intervention 
to operate successfully. The following major inputs are 
expected:

provision of all project services in accordance with the BC 
AVID Pilot Project Operations Manual, including a 
professional development program developed by the 
AVID Center;

ongoing provision of high school and post-secondary 
education with sufficient places to accommodate any 
likely increase in student numbers generated by the 
experiment;

Grade 8 students who volunteer to participate in the 
intervention;

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

Resources  
needed to achieve  
objectives 

Adequate funding

Project Operations 
Manual

Project services

Professional 
development

Spaces in high school 
courses 

Sufficient PSE spaces

School district 
involvement

School staff participation

Grade 8 students who 
volunteer

Parents/guardians who 
agree to student 
participation

Evaluation expertise

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

      Expected initial and  
      intermediate changes  
      in behaviour 

Students and parents  
are notified and they 
understand what 
participation involves

Students and parents 
apply to participate, 
attend info sessions and 
complete applications

Students take up BC 
AVID places if offered, 
and persist in the AVID 
class for four years

❚

❚

❚

     Expected short-  
     and medium-term  
     impacts 

Orientation toward 
future activities

Awareness of PSE 
options

Interest in high school 
achievement

School attendance 

School dropout rates

Enrolment in rigorous 
courses

High school graduation

Grades, test scores and 
GPA

Approach to learning

PSE intentions

Knowledge of PSE 
options, costs and 
financing

Saving for PSE

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

     Expected  
     long-term impacts 
 

Successful enrolment in 
first year of a chosen PSE 
program

Successful completion of 
first year of a chosen PSE 
program

Changes in the PSE 
choices that students 
make

❚

❚

❚

Notes: Target population: Grade 8 students academically in the middle   Problem: Student grades are too low to meet prerequisites for many post-secondary  
 education (PSE) programs

Text Box 2.1: BC AVID Logic Model
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If the students understand how AVID might help them, this 
may change their expectations of their future activities to 
include post-secondary education. More students could see 
post-secondary education as a realistic, achievable and 
affordable goal and change their behaviour to increase their 
chances of finishing high school and enrolling in a chosen 
post-secondary education program.

The expected impacts on short- and medium-term outcomes 
stem largely from the assumption that students newly 
motivated and equipped to enrol in post-secondary education 
or motivated to pursue different post-secondary goals (e.g. 
enrolment in a more demanding course of study or at a more 
prestigious institution) will engage more in behaviours 
conducive to achieving that goal.

Long-Term Impacts
Two major long-term impacts are of particular interest in the 
BC AVID Pilot: (1) successful enrolment in a chosen post-
secondary education program, and (2) successful completion 
of the first year of a chosen post-secondary education 
program. In addition, a third, long-term impact will likely prove 
important in understanding BC AVID’s effects: changes in the 
post-secondary program choices that students make.

BC AVID could contribute additionally to the second impact 
because students who successfully enrol in a post-secondary 
education program who have been equipped with learning 
skills from AVID might be better equipped to undertake more 
advanced study and persist further in their studies toward the 
completion of the chosen program.

Impacts on long-term outcomes, such as persistence into the 
second and later years of post-secondary programs, comple-
tion of programs and certification will not be observed under 
the research described in this report. Similarly, subsequent 
labour market participation outcomes are beyond the scope of 
the current work.

PREVIOUS RESEARCH ON THE IMPACT OF AVID

This section reviews some key previous attempts to establish the 
impact of AVID in U.S. schools. The intent and theory of the AVID 
program reviewed above suggest that there is potential for the 
program to improve post-secondary outcomes for middle-
achieving students. The BC AVID Pilot Project is testing this 
potential through the establishment of the program on a pilot 
basis in 21 BC schools. Engaging in a demonstration project on 
this scale is a bold undertaking. Thus, to assist in planning the 
design and implementation of the project, the researchers 
reviewed earlier research in the U.S.

 

parents or guardians who agree to their children 
participating in the intervention; and

teachers and other staff participating actively in  
the program.

Expected Initial and Intermediate Changes in Behaviour
For the BC AVID intervention to have a chance to work, 
students and parents or guardians must respond in the 
following particular ways:

students and parents or guardians must be notified of 
and understand what is involved in participation in the  
BC AVID Pilot Project;

students and parents or guardians must apply to 
participate in the intervention, attend information 
sessions and complete application forms in order for the 
students to be considered for selection; and

students must take up their BC AVID places if offered and 
persist in the AVID elective at BC schools that offer AVID 
for four years while meeting BC AVID requirements.

 Anticipated short- and medium-term impacts on students 
expected because of participation in BC AVID include the 
following:

increased orientation toward the future;

increased awareness of post-secondary options;

increased interest in high school and better attendance  
at high school;

lower high school dropout rates;

enrolment in more rigorous courses;

increased chances of high school graduation;

improved grades, test scores and overall GPA;

changes in approach to learning;

change in intentions to pursue post-secondary education;

increased knowledge of post-secondary education 
options, costs and financing; and

increased saving to meet additional costs of post-
secondary education.

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚
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There has been no random assignment evaluation of AVID. 
Studies to date have not used carefully constructed compari-
son groups, and some have limited their analyses to AVID 
students alone (Slavin & Fashola, 1998). Thus, the BC AVID 
Pilot Project will be the first large-scale evaluation to track 
students from selection through graduation and into post-
secondary education and the first to establish a rigorous 
framework for calculating the impact of AVID.

A book-length evaluation by Mehan et al. (1996) focused on 
248 of 1,053 students who participated in AVID at eight San 
Diego high schools for the entire three years of the program 
(1990–92). They also utilized another sample consisting of 146 
of the 288 students who had participated in AVID for one year 
or less. The selection of students was a function of who could 
be located at the time of the study, and it is not known to 
what extent the samples are biased by this selection method.

Of the 248 AVID completers, 48 percent reported attending a 
four-year college immediately after high school, 40 percent 
were attending a two-year college and 12 percent were 
working or “doing other things,” such as travelling or voluntee-
ring. The researchers note that these figures compare favoura-
bly with the data for San Diego public schools as a whole, 
where 37 percent of students in the district went on to four-
year colleges. They also found that the AVID completers 
compared favourably to the students who participated in AVID 
for one year or less; 34 percent of the latter group went on to 
four-year colleges.

AVID appeared to be particularly effective with Latino and 
African-American students. For example, whereas only 25 
percent of Latino students in San Diego schools went on to 
four-year colleges in 1992, 43 percent of Latino AVID comple-
ters did so. Among African-American students, 55 percent of 
AVID completers enrolled in four-year colleges versus 38 
percent for all other African-American students in the district. 
As there was an overall decline of white high school students 
in these school populations, most of the sample comprised 
these ethnic groups. 

Importantly, the researchers also found that AVID students 
from the lowest income stratum (less than USD 20,000 in 
annual income) enrolled in four-year colleges at equal or 
higher rates than students from higher income strata (USD 
20,000 to 59,000). At the same time, AVID students whose 
parents or guardians had no college education were as likely to 
enrol in a four-year college as were AVID students whose 
parent(s) or guardian(s) were college graduates.

Mehan et al. (1996) also attempted to interview the same 
AVID graduates one and two years after high school gradua-
tion in order to determine if the program had an effect on 
post-secondary persistence. The researchers cautioned that 
their samples were too small to draw any firm statistical 
conclusions, but their descriptive findings did raise concerns. 
Among 168 interviewed students who had been out of high 
school for one year and 46 who had been out for two years, 
they found very little upward mobility. No students transfer-
red from two-year to four-year colleges and no students 
stopped working to enrol in four-year colleges. About 7 
percent (of the 168) transferred from four-year to two-year 
colleges, and 11 percent of the 27 students who enrolled in 
four-year colleges in 1992 had dropped out.

An evaluation by Watt, Yanez and Cossio (2002) focused on the 
implementation of AVID in 26 secondary schools in seven 
school districts in Texas in 1999–2001 as part of school reform 
designed to “untrack” underserved ethnic minority students. 
The research was funded federally through Comprehensive 
School Reform Demonstration (CSRD) grants. Researchers 
examined a sample of approximately 1,000 students. The 
researchers found that more schools were enrolling under-
represented students in rigorous courses for the first time. 
They found that enrolment varied between sites and that it 
was dependent on teacher and counsellor recommendation. 
Importantly, the involvement of administrators affected 
implementation and the degree of involvement of students in 
rigorous courses. The authors stated, “The principal’s level of 
participation on the AVID site team was central to how 
effectively AVID was implemented” (p. 48).

Watt et al. (2002) used baseline data that included GPA scores, 
course enrolment, test scores and attendance. They found that 
the achievement levels of AVID students were higher overall 
and the attendance of AVID students was higher than the 
school norm, although the criteria for selecting students varied 
between schools and years of enrolment. The extent to which 
these students would have succeeded without the assistance 
of AVID is unclear.

Researchers examined class attrition rates using aggregate 
data. Input from AVID staff helped to explain variations: “AVID 
student enrolment grew from Year 1 to Year 2 [.… H]owever, 
some students did drop out of AVID for various reasons. AVID 
teachers explained that many of the students were initially 
misidentified for the program.” With regard to this issue, lack 
of knowledge of selection criteria by site team members was 
cited as a factor. Other reasons for attrition were “student 
preferences, district realignments and students transferring to 
non-AVID campuses” (p. 52).
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The CSRD model had a particular focus on school-wide 
change. Researchers found that schools varied in the extent to 
which site team members adopted AVID strategies in their 
regular courses. The authors stated, “The most common AVID 
strategies that were observed in non-AVID classrooms were 
the use of Cornell notes, binder organization and Socratic 
questioning” (p. 58).

While AVID evaluations provide tentative evidence that 
underachieving students with average or above average 
achievement test scores can be helped to go on to university 
at much higher rates, the lack of genuine control groups and 
factors associated with the selection of AVID students mean 
that caution is required in interpretation of the data (Slavin & 
Fashola, 1998).

AVID IN THE CHILLIWACK SCHOOL DISTRICT

In the hope of deriving practical lessons to inform the BC AVID 
Pilot Project research and program implementation, project 
researchers examined AVID’s earlier introduction in the 
Chilliwack School District. This exploratory study’s context and 
conclusions are briefly reviewed here.

AVID began in Chilliwack, BC, with discussions during the 
1999–2000 school year at Chilliwack Senior Secondary School 
(CSSS) involving the principal and staff on the CSSS 
Professional Development Committee. The topic of these 
discussions was staff concerns about poor student achieve-
ment levels, graduation rates and, in particular, the poor study 
habits of C-average students. In the spring of 2001, Chilliwack 
staff visited San Diego and gathered considerable support 
within the district for the implementation of AVID. As a result, 
it was decided to implement AVID both in CSSS and in Vedder 
Middle School (VMS). Once committed teachers had voluntee-
red to become the AVID teachers or coordinators, the two 
schools began the implementation of AVID by selecting the 
first group of AVID students by the end of June 2001. An AVID 
8 class at VMS and an AVID 10 class at CSSS started in 
September 2001. That AVID 10 class graduated from CSSS in 
June 2004.

Three additional schools were added to the Chilliwack AVID 
program in September 2003: Mount Slesse Middle School, 
Chilliwack Middle School and Sardis Secondary School. The 
middle schools currently operate the AVID program, while the 
secondary school program has been discontinued, in part due 
to challenges scheduling tutors.

Chilliwack Implementation Study
Project researchers undertook the Chilliwack Implementation 
Study to help inform the design of the larger BC AVID Pilot 
Project.22  An early examination of the Chilliwack AVID 
Program suggested that the district’s experiences implemen-
ting AVID might provide very useful information for the Pilot. 
The experience was valuable because of the extensive 
implementation completed by the two original schools and 
the adoption of the program at other district schools. The 
program appeared to have district support, the support of 
several teachers and administrators and a willingness on the 
part of staff to share information about their program.

Preliminary fieldwork was conducted in January to June 2004 
and provided a description of the Chilliwack AVID program. 
This included details on student recruitment and selection, 
identification of implementation challenges encountered by 
Chilliwack AVID staff, as well as their responses to those 
challenges, and implications for the larger BC AVID Pilot 
Project, together with an assessment of the risk or threat to 
the random assignment evaluation from any potential, school-
wide influences on the comparison group.

The methodology for the study included depth interviews and 
observations in the five Chilliwack schools that were imple-
menting the AVID program. Teachers and administrators made 
available some administrative records and a variety of program 
materials and documents in order to assist with understanding 
the AVID program and the process of implementation.

The Chilliwack Implementation Study identified a number of 
AVID program features, outlined below, with implications for a 
province-wide experimental implementation of AVID.

Selling the AVID Program and Research
Chilliwack schools experienced some internal resistance to the 
implementation of AVID, due to its perceived cost, origin and 
exclusivity. The AVID program was perceived as an expensive 
program to implement, particularly due to its mandatory 
training at a distant location. It was a U.S, rather than a 
Canadian, program, which led staff to raise some questions 
about its appropriateness. It also initially focused on a 
relatively small number of students.

The pilot project brought external (Foundation) funding for the 
research project and thus could overcome the apparent 
challenge posed by devoting resources to a small group of 
students. It nonetheless seemed beneficial to promote the 
expected benefits to schools in terms of these resources and 
accompanying professional development, plus the research 
project’s contribution to knowledge about what works for 
students. Teachers who would receive the costly training 
would be accountable to their schools by following a clearly 
laid out AVID site plan.

22 The Chilliwack Implementation Study was summarized by the Social Research and Demonstration Corporation (SRDC) in an internal draft report.
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Tutor Recruitment and Scheduling AVID
Three separate sets of challenges in implementing AVID 
tutorials emerged for Chilliwack staff: difficulties in finding and 
training tutors; scheduling AVID into the regular school 
academic timetable; and providing administrative assistance in 
tutor recruitment. These challenges could threaten the 
viability of the program. Most BC schools have a rotating block 
timetable that makes scheduling tutors particularly difficult. 
For the pilot project to meet tutor challenges, pilot staff could 
start recruiting tutors early, focus on nearby colleges and 
universities where possible and focus on establishing a 
sufficiently large pool of tutors, possibly through the develop-
ment of a joint plan of action between sites. 

Developing a Strong Site Team
A strong cohesive site team should include an AVID teacher, 
AVID coordinator, AVID counsellor, AVID administrator and at 
least four teachers of core subject areas. Chilliwack staff found 
that having one teacher holding the role of both AVID teacher 
and AVID coordinator created too heavy a workload. Thus, the 
district had separate teachers holding the positions at most 
schools. Some AVID teachers received up to one block of 
release time from classroom duties in order to conduct AVID 
Coordinator duties and activities at their school. AVID 
guidelines indicate that site team membership should be 
voluntary and collaboration among teachers is necessary but 
could prove very difficult to obtain, particularly in schools that 
lack the infrastructure to facilitate collaboration. The project 
could provide some of this infrastructure and guidelines in the 
event of staff turnover, so that transitions would be less likely 
to undermine program delivery.

Student Recruitment and Selection
Chilliwack schools had trouble in recruiting and selecting 
appropriate students in sufficient numbers and within a 
suitable timeframe. There were difficulties (1) recruiting all 
eligible AVID candidates; (2) following the AVID selection 
guidelines; and (3) ensuring that the involvement of students 
was voluntary. For the pilot project, it was recommended that 
schools recruiting from feeder schools have a more extensive 
set of procedures to ensure that relevant information is 
distributed effectively and that all eligible and interested 
students are encouraged to apply.

While Chilliwack staff could refer to AVID program guidelines 
concerning suitable student selection criteria, they varied in 
their emphasis on and interpretations of individual require-
ments, such as grades, what constituted a severe behavioural 
issue, student motivation and voluntary participation. To help 
overcome these challenges in the pilot project, Chilliwack staff 
assisted in the development of procedures and documents for 
recruitment and selection of project participants.

Class Size
Chilliwack AVID class sizes were sometimes smaller than the 
average size of other classes in Chilliwack schools, and this 
concerned teachers who had to justify their smaller classes. 
Each year, schools experienced attrition within their AVID 
classes between the time of selection in May, June and 
September (sometimes in the range of four to six student 
departures per class). In addition, some students left AVID later 
due to a family move, being found unsuitable for the program 
or wanting another elective. Concerns could arise if the 
number of students in the AVID class was low relative to other 
courses. In response to this expected attrition and class size 
challenges, Chilliwack teachers sometimes recruited more than 
30 students for a class. For the pilot project, schools were 
encouraged to maximize recruitment of AVID-eligible students 
to increase the chances of creating a waiting list to fill 
vacancies in the event of attrition. 23

AVID Program’s Post-Secondary Focus
Chilliwack staff experienced difficulties surrounding the AVID 
Center’s focus on a four-year university program for AVID 
students. Some staff expressed concerns that BC universities 
were more difficult for BC students to access compared to 
access to U.S. universities for U.S. students. Their perception 
was that fewer spaces were available, as well as less financial 
aid. Furthermore, they felt university enrolment did not meet 
the post-secondary needs of all students. Chilliwack staff 
changed their program goal to include programs at two-year 
colleges and technical institutes. This was also to be conside-
red a successful outcome for the pilot project.

Gaining Student and Parent Support
Chilliwack staff identified three ways that student support for 
AVID could be diminished. Students could be affected if 
participation in the AVID program became stigmatized. Over 
time, some AVID students could show a lack of interest in 
AVID rigour and strategies, such as the homework require-
ments, working collaboratively and time management. During 
program implementation, AVID students could experience an 
implementation dip, where grades could initially become 
worse, causing concerns about the program from students, 
parents and staff.

Similarly, a shortage of required parent participation could 
affect the success of students in the AVID program over time. 
The program requires parent support of AVID students and 
parental involvement in the AVID program through at-home 
support and encouragement of students and contact with the 
AVID teacher or program. Pilot project staff were encouraged 
to prepare for these eventualities with respect to student and 
parent support.

23 It should be noted that at random assignment sites, such a waiting list of students that could fill vacancies in the class would be in addition to a comparison 
group that would not join the class.
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Gaining Staff Support
Chilliwack staff experienced difficulties ensuring the voluntary 
involvement of staff (an AVID requirement), collaborating 
effectively and finding time for AVID activities. There were 
concerns that some teachers might volunteer for the pilot 
project without fully understanding the time and work 
involved. There was also a risk that some staff could feel 
pushed into participating in order for their school to partici-
pate in a large funded pilot project. For the pilot project, steps 
might be needed to keep staff committed for the long term.

Experience from the initial implementation of AVID in the 
Chilliwack School District has greatly assisted in the design of 
the BC AVID Pilot Project. Steps were taken in designing 
project procedures to avoid or overcome challenges faced by 
the Chilliwack AVID teams. When project site teams met for 
the first time in August 2004 to develop their site plans, 
project researchers provided a summary of lessons from 
Chilliwack implementation to help project teams learn from 
the Chilliwack experience.

AVID IN THE BC AVID PILOT PROJECT

The present chapter has examined what defines the AVID 
program, previous research and practice in BC. AVID includes 
11 Essentials, an elective run in the regular school day and 
professional development activities. AVID might produce 
favourable outcomes due to its promotion of study skills, 
“untracking,” mentoring and peer influences. A BC AVID logic 
model outlined the expected outcomes from successful 
implementation through Grades 9 to 12. An examination of 
earlier research and of the implementation of AVID in the 
Chilliwack School District has helped to inform the design of 
the BC AVID Pilot in key areas.

Pilot sites have begun implementing a version of AVID 
influenced by several factors. For example, not only have site 
teams taken into account their own local school and district 
circumstances—as normally occurs with AVID implementa-
tion—but they have also needed to embrace the broader 
research requirements of the BC AVID Pilot. In return for 
receiving resources to implement AVID (to cover professional 
development, library, tutor costs and AVID site fees), the 
schools have been expected to follow research guidelines to 
ensure that students found eligible for the new program also 
became research project participants. Sites have needed to co 
operate with data collection requirements, such as recording 
student attendance. They have shared in joint project 
resources, such as the Project Operations Manual, which 
documents all major project procedures from recruitment to 
program delivery and is tailored to their BC context, as well as 
regular meeting and training sessions with other participating 
sites to share experiences, challenges and successes. In this 
way, BC AVID represents a variant of the AVID program 
delivered in U.S. schools.

Chapter 3 will examine the organizational structure of BC 
AVID in more detail: the school districts and pilot sites 
involved, professional development activities that helped 
prepare AVID staff for the pilot and program implementation, 
the recruitment of two cohorts of students and first-year 
implementation. The chapter describes the ASC that guides 
implementation and that has provided pilot staff with the 
Project Operations Manual and a feedback and support 
strategy. The research contractor’s role in data collection for 
impact and implementation research, starting in the first year 
of implementation, is also described. The analysis of the initial 
data appears in Chapters 4 to 7.
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This chapter describes the key organizational features that enabled the BC AVID Pilot Project to be developed  
and implemented. First, the roles and responsibilities of partners and stakeholders involved in the organization  
of the project are discussed, followed by a description of how the research project was organized. The chapter 
concludes with a summary of the design and planning of the intervention, together with the timelines for the 
implementation stages of the intervention.

BC AVID Pilot Project 
Organizational Structure

Introduction

3
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CHAPTER SUMMARY 

The project has brought many partners to work 
together for the first time. The project exists because 
of a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between 
the Canada Millennium Scholarship Foundation and the 
BC Ministry of Education. The first AVID school district 
in Canada—Chilliwack, BC—has been instrumental in 
supporting and advising on implementation. The AVID 
Center provides professional development, certification and 
support. School districts and school-based site teams de-
liver the program. The Social Research and Demonstration 
Corporation (hereafter “SRDC”) has been delivering the 
evaluation and receives data from the BC Ministry of 
Education, BC school districts, site teams and project 
participants.

❚

The project is coordinated at many levels. The typical 
AVID implementation involves regular interaction between 
each school’s site team, its school district and the AVID 
Center. The project superimposed a research infrastructure 
on this framework, including the ASC, to advise and guide 
the project partners. Its functions have included drafting 
the Project Operations Manual, implementing a support 
and feedback strategy and overseeing the evaluation.

Designing the BC AVID Pilot Project was a complex 
process involving the many partners and stakeholders. 
It has been necessary to adapt the AVID program to match 
the project’s BC context. Curriculum, standardized tests, 
post-secondary focus and data collection have all required 
scrutiny and adaptation.

The pilot project implements an ambitious and rigo-
rous research design. The program is delivered as part of 
a research project from the outset, with data collection 
integrated into program implementation from the stage 

❚

❚

❚

Table 3.1: Roles and Responsibilities of BC AVID Pilot Project Partners

Titles

 
Funder

Project Manager

 
 
 

Project Leader, Field-
Based Coordinator and 
“Lead District”

 
School Districts

 
Local AVID Site Teams

 
AVID Consultants

Research Consultants

 
Provincial Ministry

Role Description and Responsibilities

Responsible for setting the broad policy and research objectives of the pilot project; works 
with the Steering Committee to support the intervention; responsible for all financial matters.

Appointed by the Foundation; accountable for all aspects (external and internal) of the 
pilot project; responsible for communicating the progress of the pilot project beyond the 
province, including to federally elected officials, educators and educational researchers; 
responsible for identifying opportunities to promote the pilot project with interested 
stakeholders within Canada and abroad; leads and advises the Steering Committee; 
manages contract with Research Consultants.

Formally appointed/contracted initially by the BC government and later by the Foundation 
to assist and support the implementation of the pilot project, with specific responsibilities 
for developing and overseeing the implementation of the program in pilot sites. Chilliwack 
School District coordinates and hosts training for AVID staff in BC; hosts BC AVID website; 
liaises between AVID educators in BC and AVID Center; provides support to districts on 
implementation.

Responsible for implementing the AVID program, based on AVID Essentials and research 
requirements established by the Steering Committee; appoints the district director.

Distinct unit found at the school level, chiefly responsible for recruiting AVID students, 
setting up the AVID elective and implementing the AVID program, which includes non-
classroom activities like developing staff support for AVID and increasing the use of AVID 
instructional strategies among teaching staff. The local site teams will include the AVID 
teacher, coordinator, administrator, counsellor and subject teachers; the site team works 
with the district director.

Provide training opportunities required for AVID site team members; support implementation 
through the work of AVID professional consultants; monitor School Districts’ adherence to 
the AVID Essentials; provide necessary AVID curricular materials and mandatory certification 
of sites.

Responsible for the impact evaluation and implementation research as part of the  
BC AVID Pilot Project; coordinate student selection and informed consent process with  
school districts; explain research framework and assist with data collection procedures; 
responsible for responding to toll-free calls from participants, parents and teachers 
regarding the research components of the pilot project; randomly assign participants  
and notify AVID site team and study participants of RA status; procure data and  
undertake field work and data analysis for six years of evaluation.

Administers district contracts related to the pilot project and research support. The role 
includes helping schools and districts understand the administrative requirements of the 
project; providing access to ministry data, where appropriate; directing support of the 
implementation of the pilot project based on Steering Committee policies, guidelines and 
objectives. Accountable for all contract-related expenses incurred by the School Districts  
in the delivery of the pilot project.

Organizations

Canada Millennium 
Scholarship Foundation

 
Canada Millennium 
Scholarship Foundation

Chilliwack School District

15 BC school districts

Participating BC AVID  
Pilot Project schools

 
AVID Center and AVID 
Western Division

SRDC

BC Ministry of Education
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of recruitment and selection of participants through to 
graduation. Considerable resources have been focused on 
ensuring that the program is delivered consistently and 
effectively, including provision of the Project Operations 
Manual, BC- and California-based professional develop-
ment and training opportunities, monitoring, feedback and 
support to sites.

FUnDIng, InCEPTIOn, DESIgn 

Canada Millennium Scholarship Foundation
The BC AVID Pilot Project is made possible through partnership 
between the Canada Millennium Scholarship Foundation 
(hereafter “the Foundation”) and the BC Ministry of Education. 
The nature of the relationship and the obligations of the 
partners are outlined in a Memorandum of Understanding 
(MoU) signed in 2003. The Foundation appointed the project 
manager, who has assumed a central coordinating role, 
chairing meetings of the project’s principal decision-making 
body, the ASC, and its communications subcommittee.

The Foundation provided the funding base for the implemen-
tation of the BC AVID Pilot Project. The Foundation is solely 
responsible for covering all costs related to the evaluation of 
the BC AVID Pilot Project and the additional costs associated 
with implementing the program in 18 Grade 9 to 12, pilot 
research sites representing 21 schools delivering BC AVID. 
These implementation costs included support for the role of 
Chilliwack School District (described below), training all 
education professionals (school administrators, teachers, 
tutors, counsellors) who will work with project participants 
recruited, AVID Center site fees and curriculum materials. 
Funding was available for planning in 2004 and for implemen-
tation in 2005–10. The Foundation also covers the costs 
incurred by the province in administering school board 
contracts on behalf of the Foundation. 

The Province of British Columbia 
The BC Ministry of Education (hereafter “the Ministry”) 
assisted in recruiting school districts to learn about the BC 
AVID Pilot Project and in selecting schools and districts to 
deliver the intervention. The Ministry assisted in granting 
SRDC necessary access to school and school district data for 
conducting observational research and shared administrative 
data on participants, as authorized by informed consent of 
students and their parents.

The province is responsible for ensuring that the financial 
resources provided by the Foundation are used for the 
purposes described in the agreement. The province assumes 
responsibility for its regular, full-time-equivalent funding of 
students, which covers normal school operating costs such as 
the salaries of site team members delivering the program. 

All districts and schools receive an annual grant administered 
by the Ministry, which covers:

AVID Summer Institute for two years (full-site team) and 
a third year (partial-site team)—fees, travel, accommoda-
tion, meals;

district director training—fees, travel, accommodation;

AVID library;

annual AVID site fee;

hiring and training tutors; and

up to 14 days of Teacher on Call (ToC) to cover the time 
required for selecting AVID eligible students by the site 
team.

Some additional funds are made available to remote regions of 
the province with higher travel costs.

The Ministry was responsible for leading the selection of BC 
AVID pilot sites and providing funding to districts as perform-
ance objectives are met. The Ministry works with the 
Foundation and SRDC to ensure the research process is 
coordinated and completed. The Ministry also assists in 
interpreting research results on an ongoing basis and in 
providing the Foundation with financial reports.

Support from the Ministry is provided to the Chilliwack School 
District to be the lead district and a provincial AVID demon-
stration site. Support and advice to districts was also provided 
through the BC AVID field-based coordinator.

Finally, the Ministry reports to the Foundation on budget, 
expenditures and implementation or assessment progress.

PROgRAM DElIVERY

Chilliwack School District
The Chilliwack School District is a key partner in the project, 
offering the expertise gleaned from their experiences imple-
menting AVID in middle and high schools. Partners in the pilot 
project from Chilliwack include the project leader and field-
based coordinator. For the purposes of the BC AVID Pilot 
Project, Chilliwack is responsible for hosting and coordinating 
training opportunities for AVID educators in BC, hosting the 
BC AVID website and acting as liaison between the AVID 
professionals in BC and the AVID Center. Overall, Chilliwack 
School District has been instrumental in providing support and 
advice on implementation throughout the project. 

AVID Center, San Diego 
The AVID Center, an educational non-profit organization, 
enters into contracts with, and provides advice and support to, 
participating districts regarding AVID implementation. The 
Center assisted with AVID pilot site selection in the beginning 
stages of the project, and it is represented on the ASC.

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚
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Based in San Diego, California, the AVID Center is responsible 
for providing extensive and mandatory training, mandatory 
certification of sites and all necessary AVID curricular 
materials. The AVID Center also collects performance data 
from each AVID school in its central database. The AVID 
certification process, potentially a source of data for the 
current evaluation, is described in Appendix B.

BC School Districts and Pilot Sites 
Fifteen BC school districts, including 18 pilot sites, entered 
into agreements with the Ministry and the AVID Center, 
including an agreement to participate fully in the assessment 
of the impact of AVID on students.

Districts and sites are responsible for complying with AVID 
Essentials, including identifying AVID elective teacher(s) and 
site team members, and assigning a district staff member to 
be the AVID district director. The district director has an 
important and central role in the overall site team operation, 
involving:

the commitment of time to support AVID implementa-
tion in the district school(s);

working with the AVID sites to coordinate training and 
networking;

primary responsibility for ensuring that program compo-
nents are implemented according to the AVID model and 
for supporting the development of site conditions that 
ensure effective AVID implementation; and

mandatory training, over a two-year period, including 
visits to AVID schools and capacity-building training to 
support districts in the development of programs and 
opportunities to enhance the skills of staff and AVID 
elective teachers.

Each site has to identify one (or two) cohort(s) of AVID-
eligible students to participate in the pilot project. All site 
team members were expected to receive all required AVID 
program training. Each school should have purchased at least 
one AVID library from the AVID Center. The district helps to 
ensure the AVID classroom has adequate resources, including 
trained tutors and curriculum materials.

In addition, districts and sites work closely with SRDC to 
assess the impact of AVID on project participants and work 
closely with the Ministry on issues of implementation. Reports 
to the Ministry are prepared regarding outcomes and expendi-
tures. Successes and challenges are also shared with colleagues 
in other AVID pilot sites.

❚

❚

❚

❚

local AVID Site Teams
An AVID site team was created at each of the 21 pilot project 
schools in order to support the implementation of the BC 
AVID Pilot Project for either one or two initial cohorts of AVID-
eligible Grade 8 students. The initial focus of the site team on 
pilot project participants can be broadened in later years as 
additional cohorts of AVID-eligible students are recruited, 
outside the project requirements.

According to AVID program guidelines, the site team at each 
school is in charge of AVID program planning and delivery. 
Membership of the site team includes the AVID elective 
teacher, AVID coordinator, AVID counsellor, AVID administrator 
and at least four teachers of core subject areas, such as 
science, math, English, social studies and language, to total a 
minimum of eight members. 24 These members should have 
attended the AVID Summer Institute training, be committed 
to the AVID program and provide leadership for implementing 
the program within their school. They work collaboratively to 
create and manage a site plan for AVID program implementa-
tion.25  The district director is not a member of the site team, 
although the AVID Center requires someone to take this role 
to ensure district involvement and support. 

Site team members have various responsibilities, as outlined 
below. Site teams could decide to share certain roles or 
responsibilities across site team members. 

The AVID elective teacher assists in selecting students; 
plans and teaches the AVID classes that cover the AVID 
curriculum and methodologies; communicates with pa-
rents; and, acting as a mentor, develops a strong interest 
in the academic and social development of AVID students. 
The AVID curriculum includes study skills, organizational 
skills, time management, career information and post-
secondary planning.

The AVID coordinator oversees program implementation; 
helps to select AVID students; leads the building of the 
site team within the school; secures tutors and arranges 
for their training; acts as the program liaison between the 
school administrator and AVID counsellor and teachers; 
assists teachers in implementing AVID; organizes field 
trips and guest speakers; provides contact with parents; 
plans meetings; and organizes fundraising activities.

The AVID administrator and principal provides leadership 
and guides the implementation of the AVID program wi-
thin the school; schedules AVID into the school timetable; 
helps select the AVID site team; liaises with the school 
district and the AVID coordinator; provides financial 
management of the program at the school level; and 
communicates with parents.

The AVID counsellor assists in selecting students for AVID; 
provides counselling for AVID students (ideally throu-
ghout their high school years); assists students in their 
timetabling; provides support to students and parents 
as needed; supports the AVID coordinator and teacher; 

❚

❚

❚

❚

24 In many BC middle and high schools, English and social studies are combined as humanities.
25 The site team creates an annual site plan that describes how each AVID Essential will be implemented in their school. This identifies timelines, resources and 

responsible staff.
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monitors student fulfilment of college entrance require-
ments; oversees post-secondary education applications; 
and provides information on financial aid. The post-
secondary-related role is stronger at the senior level 
compared to the middle-school level.

Members of the site team are collectively responsible for 
promoting AVID methodologies and for creating a site plan to 
implement the AVID program in their school. According to the 
Teacher/Coordinator Guide (Swanson et al., 2004; hereafter 
“the Guide”), they should be committed to all students having 
access to AVID learning strategies and to mainstream school 
activities. The long-term aim for the site team is to promote 
school-wide change and the spread of AVID strategies 
throughout the whole school. 

Evaluation Research
SRDC—Research Consultant 
The MoU specified that a subcontractor would carry out the 
evaluation jointly with the Foundation and the Ministry. This 
subcontractor would provide advice and support to districts for 
the research project both via the Ministry and directly, including 
training for recruitment-related research tasks and provision of 
frequently asked questions and a toll-free line for research 
project enquiries. In addition, the research consultant has:

advised on AVID pilot site selection;

randomly assigned AVID-eligible students to program and 
control groups;

conducted site visits to undertake observational studies 
and interviews for implementation research, including 
student selection procedures at a subset of schools;

collected data to help estimate the costs of AVID for a 
full cost–benefit analysis;

periodically surveyed students participating in the study; 
and

analyzed survey and administrative data to determine the 
impacts of AVID on BC students.

SRDC, a non-profit Canadian research organization, is the 
research consultant subcontracted by the Foundation to carry 
out these research responsibilities. 

SRDC drafted a design report to develop the research 
framework to answer the key questions required of the 
evaluation. It participated in the recruitment of schools and 
student volunteers, including development of all procedures 
necessary for securing the informed consent and baseline data 
from the students and their parents or guardians. It has been 
responsible for managing the ongoing collection of data on 
outcomes and implementation, gathering information for the 
cost–benefit analysis; and will be responsible for publishing 
the findings in early implementation, interim impact and final 
impact reports.

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

The evaluation, as laid out in the MoU, includes implementation 
research to study the process by which AVID is introduced and to 
extract good practice lessons and a cost–benefit analysis. The 
longer-term research objectives and outputs are described in 
Chapter 8.

POllARA—Research Subcontractor
SRDC subcontracted some research tasks to POLLARA, a 
company with expertise in telephone and Web surveys. 
POLLARA assumes responsibility for telephone interviews and 
surveys at different points throughout the project. 

ESTABlISHIng THE PROJECT InFRASTRUCTURE

The way project partners described above have worked 
together during the course of the project has evolved over 
time. The project grew from an initiative of the Foundation to 
test a new approach to increase access to post-secondary 
education focused on student achievement. Its initial explora-
tions identified the work of the AVID Center, which, in turn, 
brought the Foundation into contact with the Chilliwack 
School District. The idea of trying out AVID on a larger scale 
resonated with the Ministry’s goals to improve student 
achievement in the province and to promote a high-quality, 
performance-based education system. These informal 
connections became formalized over time as the province 
expressed interest in working with the Foundation on the BC 
AVID Pilot Project. 

Project governance 
The project governance of the BC AVID Pilot Project is outlined 
in the MoU between the Foundation and the Ministry, and it 
primarily involves the ASC.

AVID Steering Committee
The ASC was established in late 2003 to advise and guide the 
Foundation and the Ministry on the BC AVID Pilot Project. ASC 
includes representatives from the AVID Center, Chilliwack 
School District, the Ministry, the Foundation and SRDC. The 
roles and responsibilities of ASC are outlined in the MoU 
between the partners, which establishes ASC as the sole 
decision-making body for the BC AVID Pilot Project. 

Within ASC, specific roles were assigned to some members 
(see Table 3.1). The Foundation appointed the project manager. 
A former teacher and administrator from Chilliwack School 
District with experience implementing AVID was appointed 
project leader. For the first two years of the project, the former 
principal of an AVID secondary school assumed the role of 
field-based coordinator to assist with BC AVID site and 
program development.

The role of ASC is to oversee the research objectives and the 
implementation of the BC AVID Pilot Project. As a committee, 
the group engages in ad hoc, face-to-face meetings and 
weekly/monthly teleconference calls to discuss many issues, 
including:
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program design elements and coherence among them;

broad policy issues and implications;

research activities;

administrative direction; and

development of overall communication strategies.

Meeting minutes reflect ASC decisions and reports on actions 
taken. Decisions are reached through consensus between the 
MoU signatories, and attempts are made to establish consen-
sus among other agents and partners involved. 

Subcommittees are created on an ad hoc basis. In the early 
stages of the project, the Ministry established a school 
selection subcommittee to select the districts and schools to 
take part in the project. ASC also created a communications 
subcommittee to address communication needs of the project.

Communications Subcommittee
The communications subcommittee is made up of the project 
leader, project manager and representatives from the Ministry, 
SRDC and Chilliwack School District. This committee is 
responsible for the development of the overall communica-
tions strategy for the BC AVID Pilot Project, including tasks 
relating directly to:

supporting participating schools and districts with re-
cruitment efforts;

explaining to participating schools and districts what is 
expected from them in the implementation of the AVID 
program model and the research evaluation framework; and

evaluating what is needed to adequately respond to the 
queries from participating schools and districts.

The committee reviews materials intended for local site teams 
to ensure the appropriateness of content, consistency of 
language and information and province-specific information. 
This group was also responsible for the development of a 
Project Operations Manual to guide sites in the implementa-
tion of the project.

School Recruitment and Selection
A critical early phase of the project was identifying the BC 
school districts that would take forward delivery of BC AVID. In 
November 2003, the Ministry implemented a request for 
proposals from districts that was designed with input from 
ASC members. The Ministry sought out school districts 
interested in implementing the project at one or more schools 
as either random assignment or case study sites. To raise 
interest in this Request for Proposals, BC school districts were 
given an introduction to the project at a meeting held in 
February 2004 in Chilliwack. At this meeting, there was some 

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

hesitation about aspects of the research design involving 
random assignment of students. Nearly half the district 
representatives, however, expressed a preference for this 
design over an alternative that would have seen the program 
implemented at some interested schools but not at others.26  
School districts expressed concerns about how to fund 
necessary expenses, such as the district director position, and 
were unsure how to secure buy-in from their districts. The 
tutorial component was thought likely to be difficult for those 
schools outside urban centres—rural districts could have 
difficulty locating and training appropriate tutors. The amount 
of work for the teachers also raised some concerns. 
Nonetheless, the meeting ended with cautious optimism that 
most districts in attendance would apply to take part.

School Selection
The Ministry received 28 applications for individual BC AVID 
Pilot Project sites. Along with a selection subcommittee of ASC 
members, it evaluated the submissions according to set 
criteria. This committee made recommendations to the 
Minister of Education regarding final site selection. Districts 
were formally notified regarding the selection in June 2004. 

Districts could apply for one of two research options: case 
study sites (two to four sites) or random assignment sites (15 
to 17 sites). The selection committee considered geography 
and school size, and the decisions made about case study and 
two-cohort design were based on the best information at the 
time.27  Most regions of the province (Vancouver Island, Lower 
Mainland, Interior and North) were represented in the final set 
of sites selected. The committee, however, had hoped for 
applications for schools in large urban districts with high 
proportions of students from families with lower socio-
economic status (SES), since AVID had originally been 
developed for such schools. In the absence of many applica-
tions of this kind, schools with smaller student populations 
and higher SES were selected. There was a risk that there could 
be smaller numbers of AVID-eligible students at such schools, 
with implications for recruitment (see Chapter 4). 

Four case study sites and 14 random assignment sites were 
selected, located within 15 school districts. These 18 sites 
represented 21 schools due to some sites being combinations 
of secondary or senior secondary schools and the middle 
schools that were their feeder schools. Other schools (addi-
tional to the 21) were involved in the project for recruitment 
only (where the project site was a Grades 9 to 12 school with 
a Grade 8 feeder school). The different school permutations 
represented in the project are illustrated in Table 3.2.

School District Agreements
All project-selected districts entered into agreements with the 
Ministry in order to participate in the research project and to 
receive project resources to support implementation of BC AVID. 
As part of the agreements, school site teams were required to 
undertake activities that support the research components of the 
BC AVID Pilot Project, in addition to delivery of the AVID program. 
For example, pilot project schools had to assist in recruiting study 

26 This alternative design involved random assignment of individual Grades 9 to 12 sites, rather than individual students, to a program group that would be 
resourced to implement AVID and a comparison group that would not. With this design, which would have required the participation of more schools than the 
eventual design, impacts could have been estimated for a number of outcomes, including transition rates to PSE across all students at the schools.

27 Despite their smaller size, case study sites did not necessarily have problems attracting applications from sufficient numbers of eligible students. Because this 
was hard to predict, the case study model was deemed appropriate for four smaller, more rural sites for a number of reasons, including location and school size.
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participants. As part of recruitment and selection, the site team 
would administer the informed consent to new students and 
tutors, ensuring that the fundamental research tenet of informed 
participation was preserved. 

Schools had to agree to share data as authorized by the 
informed consent of the participating students and their 
parents. Principally, this refers to the release to researchers of 
information from administrative records—for example, 
student attendance, course choices and grades. These data are 
the subject of separate data-sharing agreements between 
each district and SRDC.

Ongoing responsibilities taken up by the site team include 
collecting and entering data on SRDC data collection forms 
and updating SRDC with changes in class composition and 
additions or departures to the research cohorts. 

In order to participate, schools had to be willing to allow 
regular scheduled access on the part of researchers to conduct 
observational field research in the AVID classroom. This 
research includes observing students taking part in the 
program and interviewing students and staff. Such access is 
essential to the implementation research, which, in turn, is 
integral to the demonstration project.

Finally, schools were asked to facilitate the collection of survey 
data. For the most part, this meant assisting in administrative 
duties associated with surveys of students—both those in 
program and comparison groups being tested. 

PROJECT DESIgn ISSUES FOR AVID 
In BRITISH COlUMBIA

With the basic infrastructure to deliver the project in place, 
further key elements of the project design could be finalized 
and communicated. The design of the BC AVID Pilot Project 
was a complex process requiring collaborative work between 
the many research partners and stakeholders at various 
institutions—organizations that had not necessarily worked 
together extensively before the project.

Although AVID was a well-established public school program 
in the U.S., some adaptations and clarifications would be 
necessary for the project to meet its objectives. The AVID 
Center in San Diego had identified specific processes of 
implementation to be set up in each school offering the AVID 
elective. The challenge for the project was to be able to use 
the AVID Center requirements as a basis for BC AVID imple-
mentation and adapt them for use in a Canadian context while 
staying true to the Essentials.

Table 3.2: AVID Participating Sites and Associated Feeder Schools

BC AVID Pilot Project program delivery years

Recruitment 1 2 3 4

grades

Exemple sites 8 9 10 11 12 number of sites

A 9

B 5

C 1– BC AVID in all 
schools

D 1– BC AVID in all 
schools

E 1– BC AVID in all 
schools

note: “Site” refers to each high school or combination of middle and high schools that offers the AVID elective for the same class of AVID students across  
Grades 8 to 12. The majority of the BC AVID Pilot Project sites were like site type A. Site types C, D and E require AVID students to switch schools following 
Grade 9 (sites C and D) or Grade 10 (site E) of AVID.

legend: 
A  = one high school with students in Grades 8 to 12 attending.
B  = two schools: one middle school (Grade 8) feeding into one high school (Grades 9 to 12).
C  = two schools: one middle school (Grades 8 to 9) feeding into one high school (Grades 10 to 12).
D = three schools: two middle schools (Grades 8 to 9) feeding into one high school (Grades 10 to 12).
E  = two schools: one middle school (Grades 8 to 10) feeding into one high school (Grades 11 to 12).
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A few key elements of the AVID program required special 
consideration when adapting it to the BC context:

Existing provincial Ministry of Education high school 
curriculum requirements include Planning 10 and the 
Graduation Portfolio,28  which overlap with AVID.

High-school-level assessment in BC incorporates relati-
vely few standardized tests compared to U.S. high scho-
ols. There are provincial exams in Grades 10 to 12, but no 
college-required assessment directly comparable to SAT, 
PSAT or other College Board-administered tests.

Post-secondary education in BC (and elsewhere in 
Canada) is much broader than the AVID focus on four-
year colleges in the U.S. Thus, the AVID counselling and 
program information regarding these different options 
for PSE needed to be developed to suit the needs of the 
project.

Differences between the BC AVID Pilot Project research 
requirements and the AVID Center data collection and 
certification process have meant more data collection 
than is typically associated with AVID occurring in the BC 
schools participating in the pilot project.

Each of these differences is reviewed below.

❚

❚

❚

❚

28  Graduation Portfolio has since been replaced by Graduation Transitions.
29  BAA courses are courses offered by school boards according to requirements set by the Ministry. BAA courses can be used to fulfil a proportion of the elective 

credits required to graduate.
30  Another is the sharing of lesson plans between AVID teachers.

Curriculum Design—Planning 10
AVID is a district-approved course in Grade 9. For later years, 
in order for students to earn credits for AVID, the class requires 
Ministry review and Board Authority Authorized (BAA) 
approval.29  For example, the Ministry has specific require-
ments regarding the high school credits required for students 
to graduate. Credits are required for Planning 10. Planning 10 
has some content and learning outcomes that overlap with or 
are similar to AVID. Given this overlap, pilot sites in the BC 
AVID project have designed a curriculum for Grades 10 to 11 
that combines AVID and Planning 10 into one seamless course 
for each of these years (see Text Box 3.1).

Schools in the pilot project are delivering a BAA course that 
merges learning outcomes for the AVID elective and those of 
Planning 10. Similar BAA course approval will be needed for 
Grade 12 AVID, as delivered in pilot project schools.

Work on the curriculum is centrally coordinated by the project 
leader but relies heavily on the expertise located in districts. 
Districts must develop their own class outlines, but these can 
draw on materials circulated between participating districts. 
The design of the curriculum is just one area in which project 
sites collaborate to help develop BC AVID.30  

Text Box 3.1: AVID Curriculum Plan in British Columbia

There are three issues affecting the curriculum design of AVID in BC in terms of the integration of Planning 10:

1. AVID is required by the AVID Center to be a linear course, and it is recommended to be offered for at least four years before 
graduation. In other words, the program needs to be offered continuously throughout the school year in Grades 9 to 12.

2. AVID students in BC are required to complete a four-credit Planning 10 class, typically taken in Grade 10. The class would fill 
the only elective space that Grade 10 students preparing for PSE have available. There were concerns that this could be a 
barrier for students when they are assessing the merits of continuing with the AVID program.

3. There is considerable overlap in intent and outcomes between AVID and Planning 10 in terms of preparing students for PSE. 

Solution: For BC AVID implementation, AVID 11 and Planning 10 are combined, and the requirements for both classes are met 
over two academic years, in Grades 10 to 11. In other words, AVID 11 and Planning 10 are combined into a single, linear four-
credit course.

  In Grade 10: AVID 11A +  Planning 10A  =  four credits 
 (two credits)  (two credits)

  In Grade 11: AVID 11B + Planning 10B =  four credits 
 (two credits)  (two credits)

The result is that students can receive four credits of Planning 10 and four credits of AVID 11 toward meeting graduation 
requirements.  Note: AVID 10 is taken in the elective slot in Grade 10.
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Standardized Testing Requirements—British 
Columbia Versus the SAT Model
While U.S. colleges and universities commonly require each 
entrant to have a certain minimum score on the College 
Board-administered SAT (Standard Aptitude Test) or on ACT 
exams, in Canada there is no such overarching equivalent 
exam requirement for entry into post-secondary education. BC 
high school students, however, participate in provincial 
standardized exams in Grades 10 to 12, and these grades can 
influence their access to post-secondary programs. The strong 
emphasis in AVID on preparation for SAT (or ACT), PSAT and 
advanced placement (AP) courses will seem less relevant in BC 
schools and to BC students. While BC students might still 
benefit from enrolling in these tests, it will be more difficult 
for pilot schools to promote these as essential, given the 
admissions requirements of BC and Canadian universities. 

The Definition of Post-Secondary 
Education in British Columbia
In BC, an integrated and complex credit-transfer system 
includes around 200 private accredited institutions and 26 
public accredited institutions. This unique structure makes it 
easier for students to transfer from a community college to a 
university or other degree-granting institution. There are many 
institutions in BC that combine attributes of college and 
university—institutions that are more clearly separate and 
distinct in the U.S.

Partly because of this integrated system, the BC AVID Pilot 
Project defines successful outcomes broadly, encompassing 
increased access to post-secondary education, including 
private vocational institutions, apprenticeship programs, 
colleges, university colleges and universities (only programs in 
the latter two categories can be readily equated with four-year 
college programs in the U.S.). While AVID, generally speaking, is 
intended to encourage students to make choices that keep as 
many doors open to them as possible upon graduation, this 
difference between the Canadian and U.S. school systems 
needed to be taken into account in the design of the project.

Research and Data Collection Requirements
The evaluation design inevitably imposes some restrictions on 
how AVID can be implemented in schools. One of those 
restrictions is that the 21 schools delivering AVID as part of 
the pilot are obliged to implement AVID in a more standard-
ized way than is typical across AVID sites. The project issued its 
own guidelines in a Project Operations Manual covering 
procedures from student selection and curriculum delivery 
through to data collection and reporting.

Clear roles have been identified for both the district and 
school involved in implementing AVID and for those partici-
pating in the evaluation of AVID. For example, AVID Center 
data collection is part of AVID implementation but separate 
from BC AVID Pilot Project evaluation.

Districts needed to know ahead of time that their participa-
tion in the pilot project would place demands upon their 
schools over and above those of other non-project AVID 
schools. In order to participate, applicant schools must agree 
to co-operate with the evaluation and find ways to meet AVID 
certification requirements. For example, AVID Center requires 
AVID to be offered every week throughout the school year, but 
some schools typically offer semestered schedules where 
courses run for half a year only. These schools would need to 
timetable AVID accordingly. Schools must also schedule AVID 
in the blocks of time allocated to the AVID curriculum 
according to the following ratio: 40 percent curriculum class, 
40 percent tutorial class and 20 percent motivational 
activities. 

The AVID Center certification requirements were designed 
with U.S. schools in mind, and they do not always translate 
readily to the BC context. Still, as the above and other design 
issues in the pilot project delivery were resolved and proced-
ures appropriate to BC were developed, these were communi-
cated to participating sites. The main vehicle for this exercise 
was the Project Operations Manual (discussed above and 
below), provided in successively updated versions to all site 
teams. ASC created opportunities to train site team members 
in elements of project procedures that were critical to project 
implementation, such as recruitment workshops (described in 
Chapter 4). The procedures were also circulated to all site 
teams. Annual site team conferences provided opportunities 
for ASC to update teams—and for site teams to update each 
other—on new developments.

PROJECT OPERATIOnS MAnUAl

The BC AVID Pilot Project Operations Manual was authored 
and reviewed by the ASC communications subcommittee. The 
Project Operations Manual was developed gradually over the 
course of the design phase of the pilot project, in order to 
account for the implementation issues identified along the 
way. It contained recommended practices for sites implement-
ing BC AVID as part of the project on most aspects of program 
implementation, as illustrated by the Table of Contents (see 
Text Box 3.2).

The project manager and project leader are responsible for 
ensuring the delivery of the BC AVID Pilot Project in accord-
ance with the Project Operations Manual. The recruitment and 
selection process is covered in Chapters 4 and 5 of the manual 
and summarized in Chapter 4. Chapter 5 of the manual 
outlines data collection procedures to monitor class activities, 
student and tutor attendance. The results of this data 
collection for Grade 9 activities are presented in Chapter 7. 
Class and tutorial activities (see Chapters 6 and 7 of the 
manual) are reviewed for Grade 9 AVID program delivery in 
Chapter 6. Later research reports will capture the delivery of 
program activities for later years of project implementation.
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Text Box 3.2: Project Operations Manual—Table of Contents

1. Overview of BC AVID Pilot Project 

2. Operational Standards

3. Recruitment and Selection of Students

4. BC AVID Pilot Project Random Assignment 

5. Maintaining AVID Class Membership and Data Collection 

6. Tutors for the AVID Classroom

7. Implementing the AVID Elective and Curriculum

8. AVID Professional Development

9. Support for Schools and Districts

10. AVID Pilot Project Withdrawals

11. Appendices

The project leader and SRDC are responsible for ensuring site 
teams remain familiar with procedures outlined in the manual. 
For example, Chapter 2 deals with appropriate handling of 
personal data on students. The project leader and SRDC both 
document questions of clarification relating to project delivery 
from local site team members and bring these questions along 
with possible answers to ASC. The project leader is responsible for 
documenting answers given to site team members or community 
members making inquiries about the BC AVID Pilot Project.

Chapters 7 and 8 of the manual, as well as some of its 
appendices, are concerned with the delivery of support to 
districts in the form of professional development and feedback 
on program delivery. These aspects of project design are 
outlined in the following two sections of the present chapter.

PROFESSIOnAl DEVElOPMEnT 
OPPORTUnITIES AS SUPPORT

The project needed to ensure that the site teams and district 
directors received AVID professional development. The AVID 
Center offers a range of professional development opportun-
ities for districts, schools, teachers, administrators and 
counsellors: AVID awareness, program planning, leadership 
development, AVID Path and teacher training, administrative 
training for principals and national events, such as conferences 
and the AVID Summer Institute. At the outset of the project, 
however, nearly all AVID Center programs were run within the 
U.S. Many of the most appropriate training events for initial 
site development were run in California, such as the 
International AVID Summer Institute in San Diego. The project 
sought ways to ensure that distance was not a barrier to the 
necessary AVID training.

Participating staff involved in the pilot project were funded 
for travel, accommodation and fees to attend training in 
the delivery of components of AVID and BC AVID at several 
professional development events in the U.S. (most often 
summer institutes, usually in San Diego) and locally in BC 
(mainly in Chilliwack).

Required training events for pilot sites included the U.S.-based 
AVID Summer Institute (for teachers, coordinators, administrators 
and counsellors) and AVID District Leadership training (for district 
directors) that ran its initial modules in Chilliwack. AVID Path 
Training sessions, Student Success Path training, AVID Awareness 
and AVID tutorology (recruitment and training of AVID tutors) 
have also been run in BC.

The AVID Summer Institute Training, San Diego
The AVID site team for each pilot project school attended the 
AVID Summer Institute held in 2004–05 and sometimes in 
later years as well. Their initial training focused on program 
planning, delivery and support or guidance regarding the 
implementation of the 11 Essentials required for AVID 
certification.

The AVID Summer Institute is a five-day training conference 
with four half-days (mornings) devoted to training in strands 
(subject-specific training) and four half-days (afternoons) in 
workshops with site teams (planning for the implementation 
and development of AVID in the school for the coming year), 
plus an introductory morning session. New site team members 
are introduced to AVID while other participants choose from 
higher-level AVID strands that broaden their understanding of 
AVID methods.
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The AVID Center trains tutor trainers who, in turn, train AVID 
tutors. Tutor training provides opportunities for high school 
and college students to learn about AVID and to hone specific 
tutoring skills for AVID tutorials. Tutorial classes provide 
support for the delivery of the program and could provide 
useful experience for those interested in pursuing a career in 
education.

Chilliwack-Based Training—Path and ADl
Chilliwack School District offers an annual two-day Path Training 
conference for all AVID educators in BC, including those not 
involved in the pilot project. The sessions offer participants an in-
depth foundational understanding of AVID materials, such as the 
Strategies for Success, the Student Success Path and the 
curriculum for AVID core courses, such as math, science, English 
and social studies. Presenters are AVID staff developers from the 
U.S. and Canada. BC teachers and administrators have the 
opportunity to develop ideas and program designs for the BC 
implementation during the workshops.

Ten AVID District Leadership training modules are delivered 
over a two-year cycle to district directors. Under an initial 
agreement with the AVID Center, the first eight modules were 
delivered to the first cohort of BC AVID district directors in 
Chilliwack. The final two modules were delivered in San Diego.

Project Information and Training Sessions
As a complement to the professional development opportunities 
to support AVID in BC (above), participating staff also were 
offered professional development addressing the project design. 

Throughout the beginning stages of the project, SRDC 
described and explained the research aspects of the project in 
presentations to district and school personnel who were either 
potentially to become or already identified as BC AVID Pilot 
Project site teams or district directors. Alongside Foundation 
and Chilliwack School District personnel, SRDC also delivered 
workshops for these educators covering various research 
issues, such as: recruitment and selection procedures; adminis-
tering the informed consent to students, parents and tutors; 
completing and submitting data collection forms; and the 
importance of classroom observations.

MOnITORIng, FEEDBACK AnD SUPPORT

BC AVID Pilot Project Monitoring—
Support and Feedback Strategy
The AVID Center has its own annual certification process based on 
written reports from each AVID school or district director, but ASC 
considered this process too infrequent for the purposes of a 
research study where effective implementation of the program 
would be necessary from the outset. It is important to the pilot 
project to be able to identify and provide support for any 
emerging issues at an early stage and not just at the end of each 
implementation year. Thus, ASC developed a set of guidelines for 
a support and feedback strategy specific to the research project.

One focus of the BC AVID Pilot Project is to determine 
whether AVID students receive four years of high-quality AVID 
program exposure. The aim was to develop an ongoing support 
and feedback strategy that would:

be involved;

report frequently; and

return recommendations to sites.

Because the pilot project requires comprehensive evidence of 
effective program delivery, a process to complete regularly a 
support and feedback checklist was established by ASC in the 
Project Operations Manual for monitoring and support. 

BC AVID Support and Feedback Checklist
Commencing in early 2007, the project leader began field 
observations using the support and feedback checklist to 
monitor how the implementation was proceeding at each site. 
The checklist referred to the Essentials (see Chapter 2) and 
specifically looked at: the AVID site or vertical team, the 
learning environment and the instructional techniques and 
learning strategies used in the AVID classroom.

The implementation of the support and feedback checklist 
included sending reports to site teams and following up with 
schools to help them more effectively implement AVID. The 
report was intended to encourage sites to identify any gaps in 
their implementation and to assist them in identifying 
strategies to fill them. It has become a useful channel for 
sharing information and has fostered a cross-pollination of 
ideas among sites. The checklist also acts as an early warning 
system for any problems or areas of concern regarding 
implementation. The AVID elective teacher has the opportun-
ity to provide comments on the completed report.

❚

❚

❚
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The checklist was designed based on the Essentials, core 
requirements and expectations and specifically looks at 
aspects of AVID in action, such as: 

Site team—Are they trained, meeting regularly, commit-
ted to implementation and developing the site plan?

Learning environment—Is it motivational? Career- or 
college-focused? Is there evidence of AVID?

Instructional techniques—Are the student binders 
organized? Are WIC-R strategies in use? Are tutorials 
regularly scheduled? Is the AVID library being used?

Observations in the checklist are categorized. Evidence of 
each of the expected activities is either observed or not 
observed during the site visit. A key distinction is made 
between situations where there was an opportunity to 
observe an Essential and it was not observed and where there 
was no feasible opportunity to see the Essential in question.

Some key issues that emerged from early stages of the 
support and feedback process included: AVID staff turnover at 
pilot sites; the commitment of school administration to the 
AVID program; and the overall impact of AVID on the school 
as a whole over time. The ongoing implementation of the 
checklist is important to understanding the range of imple-
mentation issues, what strategies are effective and what 
might be missing where sites are struggling with certain 
aspects of the program design. 

Monitoring of Research Procedures 
Under the scrutiny of ASC, SRDC monitored the achievement 
of objectives related to ongoing research activity and data 
collection. This was accomplished by following up with 
educators and other school staff in interviews and on site 
visits, in order to establish, for example, the policies regarding 
participant recruitment. It also involved establishing informed 
consent for tutors and new students and protecting the 
confidentiality of personal data shared with SRDC, which 
offered training presentations to teachers covering the main 
issues of participation to ensure that administration of the 
informed consent was effective. 

❚

❚

❚

SRDC uses a summative evaluation model in this project. The 
intent is to focus on broad lessons, in the longer term and 
across student-teacher populations—not to pick out specific 
instances to change or eliminate. The latter function is the role 
of the feedback and support strategy. 

IMPlEMEnTIng BC AVID

Chapters 1 to 3 have been concerned with the development of 
the pilot project. Chapter 1 assessed the rationale for testing an 
intervention to increase access to post-secondary education 
based on student achievement. Chapter 2 revealed in more detail 
the complex nature of the AVID program—specifically the AVID 
elective that would represent the intervention in BC AVID. The 
present chapter has outlined the organizational structure 
established to implement the project in a way that is appropriate 
to its BC context and the instruments—research design, Project 
Operations Manual, professional development and related 
meetings and workshops, support and feedback strategy—
developed to ensure the project would meet the research 
aspirations outlined in Chapter 1.

In scope and design, the project had few precedents in 
educational research in Canada and posed unique imple-
mentation challenges. Chapters 4 to 7 begin to tell the 
story of how this implementation proceeded and of the 
successes and challenges encountered putting the project 
design in place. Chapter 8 also looks forward to the more 
complete story of implementation, the impacts of BC AVID 
and its cost-effectiveness, which will be available in the 
final project report.
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The BC AVID Pilot Project Participant 
Recruitment and Selection Process

Introduction
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The present chapter sets out the challenge that the selective nature of the AVID program poses to evaluation 
and how the BC AVID Pilot Project has attempted to overcome this challenge. The profile of AVID-suitable 
students and methods available for identifying such students in the current project are reviewed. The chapter 
describes how the project took active steps to try to standardize the recruitment and selection process and  
how it implemented random assignment of the identified AVID-eligible students to enhance the rigour of the 
resulting evaluation. The implementation of the project’s recruitment and selection procedures is described, 
together with evidence from fieldwork and interviews with members of school site teams on how the process 
worked in practice.
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CHAPTER SUMMARY

Recruitment and selection are fundamentally import-
ant to the operation of the AVID program and to its 
evaluation in this research project. The project has 
adopted random assignment of students who are eligible 
for the program to ensure that impact estimates do not 
confuse the effects of selection on outcomes with the 
effects of the program itself. The project has attempted 
to ensure that a standard process is used to identify 
AVID-eligible students at project sites in order to make 
sure that AVID requirements are followed and to aid 
explanation of what the impact estimates mean.

The project developed a standardized recruitment and 
selection process. A committee with members from the 
AVID Center, Chilliwack School District and SRDC 
designed procedures for BC modelled on existing 
selection processes for an AVID school district in Texas. 
The project provided training and support, a Project 
Operations Manual and standardized application 
documents to assist schools with implementing the 
procedures.

Recruitment and selection involved several stages and 
was resource-intensive. AVID site teams worked in 
winter and spring of 2005 (and winter and spring of 2006 
at sites with two cohorts) to recruit and select AVID-
eligible students. During depth interviews, site team 
members commented on the intensity of the work 
involved, especially at the interview stage.

AVID-eligible students were assigned to program, 
comparison and waiting list groups that would 
determine whether and how they were offered a place 
in the class. Students who volunteered to participate in 
the project and were determined to be AVID-eligible were 
assigned to one of up to three research groups. The 
program group was offered a place in the upcoming 
Grade 9 AVID class. The waiting list group would be 
offered a place when a vacancy arose. Comparison group 
members would not be offered a place in the AVID class. 
At case study sites, site team members assigned member-
ship of the first two groups only. At random assignment 
sites, SRDC assigned students to all three research groups 
using a lottery-like process.

Recruitment and selection was successful in recruiting 
sufficient numbers of eligible students. In total, 1,522 
project participants were recruited across the 18 BC AVID 
Pilot Project sites. Site team members varied in their 
assessment of the suitability for AVID of the students 
selected as AVID-eligible.

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

THE IMPORTANTANCE OF 
RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION

Selection of participants is critical to the success of AVID. The 
offer of a place in the AVID elective is not expected to change 
post-secondary outcomes for just any student, and this 
importance has fundamentally influenced the design of the 
research project. The two principal influences on the project 
are described below.

First, the project had to ensure that it calculated the effect of 
the program itself on those selected for it—i.e. separating the 
program’s effect from the effect of the selection process. As 
explained in Chapter 1, the project seeks to determine 
whether the offer of four years in the AVID elective has an 
impact on access to post-secondary education for those 
eligible to receive such an offer. Determining such eligibility 
involves AVID site teams engaging in a selection process 
based on students’ characteristics. Any such selection poses a 
challenge for evaluators because the characteristics used to 
determine eligibility for the program could also be characte-
ristics that also—independently of the program’s impact—
affect access to post-secondary education. Evaluators need to 
control for these selection effects to draw valid conclusions 
about the impact of the program. It would only be appro-
priate to judge the effect of offering the program on the 
outcomes of students against the outcomes of students 
possessing the same characteristics as those offered it. To 
identify both of these groups precisely for the project, they 
needed to have gone through—and been found eligible by—
the same recruitment and selection process. Once found 
eligible, the students could be assigned to a research group to 
be offered the program (called the program group) or to a 
group not offered the program to which the program group 
will be compared (called the comparison group). The best way 
to do this assignment is to use a random process, since using 
a non-random process would risk introducing additional 
selection effects. This random assignment design was adopted 
at 14 of the 18 project sites (called random assignment sites).

Second, the project needed to give BC AVID a fair test. To do 
this, it was important that program group members offered 
the program (and by implication the comparison group 
members also) were students who could stand to benefit 
from the offer of the program. To include students who could 
not benefit would be to reduce the chances that the program 
would be found successful. Of course, selection of the “right” 
students is also important to the normal operation of AVID. 
Consequently, the AVID Center provides guidelines, support 
and training for recruitment and selection. The project aimed 
to harness these guidelines to develop a student selection 
process appropriate for BC. In other words, the project 
determined what the actual BC AVID Pilot Project eligibility 
requirements would be and ensured that they could be 
applied to BC students. The following sections review in more 
detail this challenge of getting selection “right” for BC 
students and how this challenge was addressed.
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31 The primary outcome of interest in this project is enrolment in and completion of the first year of a PSE program. While AVID could have some other impacts—
e.g. on choice of program or PSE persistence—on students already destined to complete at least one year of PSE, it cannot by definition have an impact on 
completing one year of PSE. Assuming AVID has no negative impacts on PSE access (i.e. converting students who will go to PSE into students who will not),  
all such students will achieve this outcome, with or without AVID. The scope for an impact on this outcome is zero.

32 Again, AVID could have some impacts on students who, even with AVID, are not destined for PSE. It could support them through high school and have an impact 
on exam results and graduation. By definition, however, the impact of the program on PSE access must be zero for students not amenable to its influences on 
their PSE access.

33 They could deliberately choose students already destined for PSE to act as a role model to others in the class. Alternatively, they could do it to establish a 
precedent for the program producing successful outcomes, even when these are not due to the program. As one AVID counsellor put it, “In a lot of ways, it would 
have almost been better to stack the first cohort with really successful kids, to get people believing in it.”

What It Means to Get Selection “Right” 
for the BC AVID Pilot Project
Selecting the right students for a program is difficult but 
necessary. The offer of a place in the elective will not change 
whether some students access PSE. In other words, the AVID 
elective is intended to change PSE access outcomes for some 
types of students but not others. Should the program be 
offered to students who are already destined for PSE—by 
virtue of their academic skills, motivation, hard work or even 
luck—then the program can have no impact on their PSE 
access.31 Should the program be offered to students who are 
(in the absence of the program) not destined for PSE, it could 
have an impact, but only on those among them who are 
amenable to the program. If the program is offered to students 
not amenable to the program, it cannot have an impact.32 

Figure 4.1 illustrates this selection challenge. Students are 
divided into the three groups described in the paragraph 
above. Students that volunteer to be considered for AVID, 
shown in the diagram as groups A, B and C, are a subgroup of 
all students. The middle group (B) is the group upon whom 
AVID is anticipated to have an impact. Educators charged with 
selecting students will not be able to forecast outcomes 
perfectly, so when they select students they could by accident 
or even by design include students from all three groups.33 
Still, the program’s impact will only be realized for students in 
group B. The higher the proportion of students in groups A and 
C in the class, the lower the program impacts will be. This, 
however, could not be apparent outside of an experiment. If 
the proportion of students selected for the class and in group 
A, already destined for PSE, is high enough, the program is still 
guaranteed positive outcomes. Students from the AVID 
elective will be seen to go on to PSE. By definition, however, 
these students from group A would have accessed PSE even 
without AVID. Allocating seats to them for four years might 
not represent an efficient use of scarce places in the class, if 
the program actually has its impacts on students from group 
B. More to the point, helping group A students does not solve 
the PSE access problem described in Chapter 1.

Since the program could only have its impact upon students 
not already destined for PSE and who are amenable to its 
effect, these students represented the target of recruitment 
and selection for the project. Nonetheless, this group of 
students would be hard to discriminate from others in Grade 8 
since the identifying characteristics—students’ response to 
the program and PSE access—would not have been observed. 
Selection committees at schools would have to use proxy 
indicators to identify the students not destined for PSE but 
among whom the program will change this outcome. The 
project, like AVID more generally, needed to try to get this 
tricky task of selection right, based on proxy indicators.

Identifying AVID Student Selection Criteria
The AVID Center has long recognized the importance of 
student selection to the success of the program. AVID Essential 
1 states, “AVID student selection must focus on students in 
the middle, with academic potential, who would benefit from 
AVID support to improve their academic record and begin 
college preparation.” The Center’s materials identify several 
proxy indicators for the kinds of students upon whom the 
program is expected to have an impact. These materials 
formed the logical starting point for identifying the pilot 
project selection criteria. 

The Teacher/Coordinator Guide (Swanson et al., 2004) outlines 
broad principles about who should be recruited and helpful 
suggestions as to how to identify them and where to find 
them. Some examples from the Guide include identifying 
students whose families did not attend college and recruiting 
students from the free or reduced lunch program, although the 
Guide does specify the relative importance of the principles. In 
addition, some of the principles or suggestions needed to be 
adapted for BC, which, for example, does not have a universal 
free lunch program for identified students from low-income 
families.

Figure 4.1: The AVID Selection Challenge

B

C

A

Students who are already destined for post-secondary 
with or without the intervention.

Students not destined for post-secondary who are 
amenable to the intervention.

Students not destined for post-secondary who are  
not amenable to the intervention.

All students in grade year

AVID volunteers 
(A + B + C)
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The Need for Standardized Recruitment 
and Selection Criteria
No set of criteria is universally deemed necessary or sufficient 
for a student to be admitted to AVID and, in practice, the 
variety of factors that influences selection of students varies 
by school and site team membership. Students with the same 
characteristics could be deemed AVID-eligible in one round of 
recruitment and ineligible in another. If this were the case for 
the BC AVID Pilot Project, however, it would face the following 
challenges:

It would be hard to say upon whom the program had 
been tested. The findings from the pooled impact 
estimates would not readily be applicable to any specific 
population. It would be difficult to know whether any 
negative results reflected an inappropriate choice of 
students or a failure of the AVID program itself. It would 
be hard for anyone to know how to go about replicating 
the results at future sites.

Getting selection wrong. Appropriate selection is deemed 
critical for the success of AVID. It would be risky for the 
project to use many different processes to determine 
who the suitable students are. This risk is particularly high 
when site teams lack experience in selection. 

Constraints on correcting the class composition. The 
project design to test four years or AVID means that 
students cannot be added later to the research cohorts. 
This places increased importance on getting the selection 
right from the start.

❚

❚

❚

Parent and student complaints. If selection was markedly 
different between sites, unselected students (or their 
parents) could feel unfairly treated since they might have 
been found eligible for the project at a different site.

To try to avoid these challenges, the AVID Center, Chilliwack 
School District and SRDC developed a standard definition of 
eligibility by consensus. These criteria were approved by the 
ASC and put in the Project Operations Manual. 

BC AVID PILOT PROJECT SELECTION CRITERIA
The selection criteria used a points-based system that 
weighted student characteristics to determine their suitability 
for AVID. Students more suitable for AVID received higher 
scores than those less suitable. Students above a certain level 
would be AVID eligible. No one factor would have sufficient 
weight by itself to determine eligibility. The scoring framework 
adopted for the BC AVID Pilot Project is summarized in Table 
4.1 

The professional judgement of educators is required at several 
places in selection (e.g. determining whether to refer students 
for AVID; assessing exactly how student attendance and 
behaviour records that vary by school are to be scored; scoring 
the student written component and interview). 
Standardization ensured that teams at each school addressed 
the same AVID suitability concerns when making subjective 
judgements and then accorded a similar weight to each 
equivalent concern.

❚

  Maximum number of points

1. Letter grade average for all classes  20 
 A or higher = 5; B to C = 20; D or lower = 0 

2. Standardized test scores  5 
 (only for those with letter grade average of B or less)   
 If the test score (e.g. Grade 7 FSA results) meets or exceeds   
 grade expectations, give 5 points. 

3. Grade 8 attendance to date  5 
 Good = 5; Average = 0; Poor = -5 

4. Disciplinary or disruptive behaviour history in current school year 5 
 None = 5; Minor = 0 ; Major = “E” (excluded) 

5. Referral by teacher or self 15 
 Teacher referral = 5 (maximum = 15); Self-referral = 5 

6. Student-written portion of application 10 
 If the written portion is not submitted, mark “E” (excluded). 

7. Family post-secondary history 10 
 Parents did not graduate from college/university = 10 

8. Special circumstances 10 
 Single-parent family (recorded on application form) = 5;  
 family of 6 or more (recorded on application form) = 5;  
 ESL = 5; Aboriginal = 10; Other circumstance(s) = 5 

9. Interview 20 
 If student did not attend and did not provide an excuse, mark “E” (excluded). 

 Total score 100 
 Cut-off level for project eligibility ≥ 45, no “E”

Table 4.1: BC AVID Selection Criteria
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Combining AVID Selection with Random Assignment
In addition to proposing a standard definition of AVID 
eligibility, the committee also set out to ensure that the 
application and recruitment process would encompass all the 
required steps to locate AVID-eligible students, recruit them as 
project participants and assign them to research groups. This 
required additional steps when compared to a more typical 
AVID recruitment, including:

recruitment activities on a scale sufficient to ensure that 
all eligible Grade 8 students at each school were located, 
since recruiting only a subset might prevent the school 
from forming a class of sufficient size as well as an 
equivalent comparison group. 

having students and their parents provide their informed 
consent to participate in the research project (informa-
tion about the research project needed to be integrated 
into the recruitment information procedures); and 

additional data collection during and after recruitment 
for analysis as part of the evaluation. 

IMPLEMENTING THE RECRUITMENT 
AND SELECTION PROCESS

The broad objectives for the recruitment and selection 
process were to recruit appropriate students and collect 
appropriate data. Required documents, from teacher referral 
forms to application packages, interview questions and 
scoring summaries, would be supplied to sites with a detailed 
set of procedural instructions and recommendations in the 
Project Operations Manual. Training sessions would be run to 
assist sites with the recruitment and selection process. 

The central conclusion of the present chapter is that the 
broad objectives of recruitment and selection were met.34 
Schools obtained the resources, used them and were able to 
proceed with delivering AVID to a sufficient number of project 
participants. Educators typically were satisfied with the 
support the project provided in this area of project implemen-
tation and with how it proceeded, although they highlighted 
the amount of work involved and suggested changes. One 
teacher stated: “That whole process I’m actually quite proud 
of. There’s [sic] probably little bits that we would still like to 
tweak, but I think it went as smoothly as it could for the first 
couple of years of the program.”

The following sections review the recruitment and selection 
process for the BC AVID Pilot Project, from initial preparations 
during 2004 through recruitment and selection rounds in 2005 
for Cohort 1 and in 2006 for Cohort 2. 

❚

❚

❚

PREPARING STUDENT RECRUITMENT 
AND SELECTION PROCESS

To become a project participant, each student had to meet 
the AVID eligibility requirements set out above and, in 
addition, had to complete the project’s data collection and 
informed consent requirements. These activities had to occur 
in early 2005 (Cohort 1) and in early 2006 (Cohort 2) so that 
newly recruited program group members could start AVID 
classes in September of their respective years. Over the same 
period that these procedures were being developed, schools 
were being selected (see Chapter 3) and beginning their initial 
preparations for their first recruitment year. School AVID 
teams were briefed on the selection approach and given 
proposed timelines on site preparation, recruitment and 
selection activities at the school level. The final version of the 
timelines is shown in Figures 4.2 and 4.3.

Figure 4.2: Initial Site Preparation for BC AVID Pilot Project, 
2004–05

34 Qualitative data derive from 31 field observations of information sessions, 55 interviews with site team members and notes from BC AVID training sessions and 
BC AVID conferences held in December 2005 and 2006. Administrative data are compiled from application forms and associated communications between 
schools and SRDC and between POLLARA, the organization capturing application form and survey data, and SRDC. The main sources of information about the 
intent of the process are the Operations Manual and observations of training sessions, plus two interviews with senior officials at the AVID Center. SRDC 
researchers developed protocols for notes and interviews to ensure that these data would be systematically gathered and able to address the question of 
whether or not implementation objectives were achieved.

Note: Darker shaded activities occur during initial recruitment year only 
(2004–05). Lighter shaded activities occur in both recruitment years 
(2004–05 for Cohort 1 and 2005–06 for Cohort 2).

Announcement of participation in BC AVID Pilot Project  
to staff, students and parents.  September 2004

Pilot site teams attend AVID Summer Institute
August 2004 and 2005

Awareness raising at school sites. Target: staff, students, parents and 
general public. Contents: AVID program and research project, student 

AVID profile and selection criteria.

Channels: staff meetings, posters, newsletters, word-of-mouth, 
report card inserts, websites, public meetings.

October 2004–January 2005 (Cohort 1)
October 2005–January 2006 (Cohort 2)

Recruitment/selection workshop, Chilliwack 
October 2004

Recruitment/selection update session, Richmond
December 2005

Preparation of Project Operations Manual
September–December 2004

Pilot sites submit preferred timeline for recruitment/selection to 
SRDC, including date choices for evening sessions

School sends information about project to all Grade 8 students and 
their parents. Winter of 2005 and 2006

Selection Committee workshop, Chilliwack 
January 2005
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Figure 4.2 outlines the main stages for preparing site team 
members for the recruitment and selection process and for 
generating awareness at sites more generally among 
educators, parents and students. At the start of the initial 
school year of recruitment (October 2004), core members of 
the site team were invited to a workshop to learn about the 
recruitment and selection procedures.35 This session reviewed 
procedures, site development and planning for recruitment. A 
later workshop in January 2005 focused on the procedures in 
Figure 4.3.

Several teachers commented on how the briefings helped 
them to grasp the scope of the tasks ahead. An AVID teacher 
and an AVID coordinator from different sites spoke for many 
when they reported that the procedures and selection had 
worked well:

And when I first started […and] first went down to the 
(AVID) Summer Institute, they said, “Well, we’re giving you 
a year to prepare,” and I’m thinking, “Well, why am I going 
to get training when it’s going to be a year before I can 
even teach the course?” Well, once I was down there and 
realized the course, I thought, “Wow! Now I know why we 
have a year.” It was well done. The preparation for the 
selection and the application form, etc., it really helped us 
narrow [down] and get the right form of students. So, 
yeah, we were very happy with it. 

All of this stuff like application forms and interview forms 
and things that you’ve given us were really helpful. Talking to 
the American schools, when we went down to the Summer 
Institute...their main thing was: “We don’t know what to do!” 
So all that stuff really made it easy for us to do.

The AVID teacher at one site that had made efforts to recruit 
students in the year before the project formally started 
reported a big difference once they were using the project’s 
procedures and training materials, stating: “For the research 
cohort—the second time—they actually used the question-
naire that was provided in the recruitment materials and the 
ranking system and the scoring system, and they found that 
really the scoring system does work.”

The following sections describe, in chronological order, what 
AVID site team members were expected to do between fall 
and spring of each recruitment year.

Raise Awareness
The first step in program implementation and student 
recruitment was to raise awareness of the project, first among 
staff and then among students. Successful delivery of the AVID 
program and of BC AVID Pilot Project was unlikely without the 
support of staff, students, parents and the school district. 
These critical players could co-operate with and support the 
program and project only to the extent that they were aware 
of them and understood them. 

In each recruitment round, school staff represented the first 
target for raising awareness. These staff would also include 
feeder school staff at sites where Grade 8 recruitment 
occurred at these schools. Site teams were asked to explain to 
all staff: 

how and under what conditions the school became 
involved in the project;

what AVID was and was not;

the purpose, methodologies and anticipated outcomes of 
the research project and the opportunity that they had to 
contribute to the body of knowledge about teaching and 
learning;

the recruitment and selection processes, the central 
involvement of Grade 8 teachers and milestone dates of 
these processes; and 

the profile of the AVID-suitable student for whom AVID 
was designed.

For this purpose, schools were recommended to use video and 
other presentations at staff meetings, plus printed materials 
from the AVID Center. An AVID teacher at one school described 
how the school implemented a series of activities:

Coming back from our first summer in San Diego,…myself 
and a number of other teachers who were involved in the 
AVID summer program...put on a presentation for the staff 
on a pro-D day…extended staff meetings, professional 
development, some of the strategies we’d learned. We set 
up monthly meetings for the AVID steering group that were 
well attended—[with] free pizza and other perks. 

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

35 Core team referred to the principal, AVID teacher, AVID coordinator, and AVID counsellor at each pilot site.

Core team presents selection criteria and 
process to the Grade 8 teachers. Teacher 

recommendation forms are issued. 

Core team reviews recommendations and 
confirms list of recommended candidates.

Teachers approach recommended  
 candidates and encourage application.

Core team holds assembly(ies) for all 
Grade 8 students to provide details on 

selection and application.

Core team holds information session(s)  
for parents and students. The AVID program, 

research project and application process  
are described in detail. Application forms  

and brochures are distributed.
February–April 2005 and 2006

Core team mails letters and makes 
phone calls inviting pre- and self-identified 
students and their parents to an evening 

information session.

Core team hosts drop-in session(s) to  
assist students completing applications.

Application forms submitted to core team 
two weeks after the second 

info session.

Core team contacts recommended  
students who did not apply.

Selection committee reviews 
and screens applications.

Selection committee conducts  
interviews with students and administers 

informed consent form.

Selection committee selects 
students based on the selection matrix.

Core team submits AVID-eligible  
student details to POLLARA/SRDC.

Before end of May 2005 (Cohort 1)
Before end of May 2006 (Cohort 2)

SRDC randomly assigns students to the 
program, comparison or waiting list groups 

(at random assignment sites only).
April–June 2005 (Cohort 1)
April–June 2006 (Cohort 2)

Core team notifies non-eligible 
applicants who are now registered in 

their choice of non-AVID elective.
POLLARA undertakes baseline telephone 
survey with parents of eligible applicants. 

SRDC mails notification letters to inform 
students of their group assignment.

April–May 2005

AVID teacher/counsellor holds  
meetings with AVID students to  
prepare for September 2005 start.
May–September 2005 (Cohort 1)
May–September 2006 (Cohort 2)

AVID teacher, supported by core team,  
begins delivery of AVID elective. Core team 
ensures that comparison group and waiting  

list students are registered in their  
non-AVID elective choice.

September 2005 (Cohort 1)
September 2006 (Cohort 2)

Figure 4.3: Stages in Recruitment and Selection of Students 
for BC AVID Pilot Project
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The second step was to raise awareness among students and 
parents by: 

displaying AVID posters in Grade 8 core subject courses 
and school common areas (posters identified the teacher 
that interested students should contact by name); 

encouraging Grade 8 core subject teachers to have 
general class discussions regarding the project;

asking teachers to refer students to a member of the 
AVID team if they required more detailed information;

featuring AVID in student newspapers, student and school 
websites, school newspapers to parents and inserts into 
report cards; and

presenting AVID at a parent advisory committee meeting 
or at a parent night or open house event.

All sites adopted at least some of these steps. 

District directors and site team members were also encoura-
ged to ensure that school board trustees were fully informed 
about the project.

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

Generate Student Recommendations
This section describes the process for identifying AVID-suitable 
candidates and completing the recommendation forms. 
Following the initial phase of awareness-raising, the AVID team 
was to ask all Grade 8 teachers and staff36 to identify and 
recommend students who fit the general characteristics of an 
AVID-suitable student, as derived from AVID Center materials 
by the project selection committee (see Text Box 4.1). 
Typically, the recruitment process illustrated in Figure 4.3 
would begin with at least one meeting of teachers and other 
school staff where the general characteristics and process 
would be explained. The Project Operations Manual suggested 
a follow-up meeting to review and finalize recommendations, 
as well as convince the recommending teachers to encourage 
those students to apply.

The teacher recommendation procedures placed quite a lot of 
demands on teachers who had not necessarily been involved 
in the project or who knew very little about AVID, especially at 
feeder sites. One teacher described it as “quite an onerous 
task” for Grade 8 teachers who received “no real benefit for 
doing all this work.” Still, the procedures were followed at 
every site.38 The results were not always what AVID site team 
members expected, for several reasons. One was that despite 
their briefing, Grade 8 teachers (and particularly those based 
at non-AVID schools) had misconceptions of the program. An 
AVID coordinator stated:

36 The phrase “teachers and other staff” will be used in this section to refer to teachers of Grade 8 students, counsellors, administrators and other school support 
staff expected to be knowledgeable about the Grade 8 students in the context of completing the recommendation form.

37 Retrieved March 26, 2008, from www.bced.gov.bc.ca/policy/policies/student_credentials.htm.
38 There were some variations. For example, two sites during their Cohort 2 recruitment did not hold a second formal meeting of all teachers, but held an AVID site 

team meeting instead. “We went name by name through the list from there. So essentially it was a culling to see…’Are those students who have been 
recommended by this teacher...showing the same signs in all their other classes?’” 

Text Box 4.1: BC AVID Pilot Project General Characteristics of AVID-Suitable Students

Has Academic Potential

• Can succeed in rigorous courses with support

• Desire and determination to be successful at school

• C to B Average (2.0 to 3.5 Grade Point Average)* 

• Average to high standardized test scores

• Appropriate classroom behaviour

• Good attendance

• Satisfactory work habits

• Does not receive additional academic support (e.g. Learning Assistance or a modified program)

• College/university aspirations

Could Have One or More of the Following Circumstances: 

• First in family to attend college

• Member of under-represented minority at college

• Low income

• Single-parent/large families

• Other special circumstances

Source:   Project Operations Manual: Recommendation of AVID Candidates
*Note:   According to the BC Ministry of Education Policy Document on Student Credentials,37 this is measured on a four-point scale where 4.0 typically represents 

an A average, 3.0 a B average and 2.0 a C average. Correspondingly, an average can be calculated for any given set of grades using the following conversion:  
A = 4, B = 3, C+ = 2.5, C = 2 and C- = 1.
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Despite complications and difficulties, all sites implemented 
the student recommendation process for each year of project 
recruitment and generated a list of recommended students.

Information Sessions and Application Process
The next stage in the recruitment process was the holding of 
information sessions, both during school hours and after 
school (with parents). 

Student Assemblies or In-Class Sessions
The ASC felt it was important to inform all Grade 8 students in 
a direct and specific manner about the project before 
launching the application process. The AVID team for each 
pilot site was expected to present consistent, detailed 
information about the project by means of either a series of 
class visits or one or more Grade 8 assemblies. The objectives 
were: to allow recommended students to make an informed 
decision to apply; to encourage non-recommended students to 
apply; and to inform non-applicants about the project (see 
Text Box 4.2 for the content of these sessions).

In general, educators felt that class-to-class presentations 
were more effective than a full Grade 8 assembly, although at 
least one teacher who tried both felt the bigger meeting 
allowed more time to cover all the points. For Cohort 2, the 
presentation could incorporate testimonials from AVID 
students in Cohort 1. It seemed that potential applicants in 
Grade 8 appreciated the information about the program 
provided by their peers. According to an AVID administrator, 
“Really, ultimately, it’s kids’ word of mouth that’s going to get 
kids interested in something.”

Evening Information Sessions
The evening information sessions were organized by the site 
team and included a representative from SRDC. The sessions 
provided information to students and parents about the 
project and opportunities for questions to be answered and 
application packages distributed.

Invitations to the sessions, often with brochures, were mailed 
to all Grade 8 students and their parents or guardians. 
Attendance would be recorded in order to facilitate follow-up 
with students and parents who did not attend.

The evening information session covered the material in Text 
Box 4.2, along with information on the research, the informed 
consent and the application packages. AVID coordinators from 
two different sites described how this went:

I thought those were great, the information sessions.…The 
parent session was well attended.…Passing on the 
information wasn’t a problem. That worked out well. 

Info night went much better than I’d expected. We had a 
nice, large turnout.… [T]here was very little overlap with 
teacher recommendations and showing up for the AVID 
night, which I found interesting.40

There is some misunderstanding from Grade 8 teachers 
about the type of student we are looking for in AVID….Their 
impression is that an AVID candidate is a student that either 
needs learning assistance39 or is a student that perhaps has 
emotional or psychological difficulties, and that student 
gets an extra boost with AVID.…[A] lot of the videos that we 
got from AVID, particularly the ones from the States, would 
focus on kids that had been disenfranchised, the ones that 
come from poor backgrounds and have all of these issues, 
and so, in their mind, that’s the type of student we’re 
looking for.

As Grade 8 teachers became more familiar with the program 
over time, this could create differences between recommenda-
tions for the recruitment of the two cohorts. An AVID teacher 
and an AVID coordinator from different sites stated:

They had the criteria, but they weren’t as knowledgeable as 
they were this year, because now AVID students are actually 
in some of their classes. 

Teachers could look at the [Grade] 9s and go, “Oh, she is 
doing well and he is not doing well,” and look at the kids 
who got in and be able to say “Oh, that is not who you are 
looking for. You are looking for this.” 

Thus, it was possible that inappropriate candidates could 
appear on the finalized Summary of Recommended Students. 
This was important because students on the list were often 
given a personal phone call encouraging them and their 
parents to attend an information session. They were typically 
followed up if they did not attend the session or did not 
submit an application. Thus, inappropriate candidates could 
have been given additional encouragement to apply. While all 
candidates, including those who were not recommended but 
who came forward to make their own application, had to meet 
eligibility criteria to be selected for the project, the eligibility 
criteria attached additional weight to students with two or 
more recommendations.

The student recommendation process was easier to organize 
when the Grade 8 students being recruited were at the same 
school as the site team. This was not the case for at least four 
sites (depending on the recruitment year). At feeder schools, in 
addition to differences in teacher awareness, the averages on 
which recommendations of middle-achieving students might 
be based could require different interpretation. An AVID 
coordinator at a Grade 9 school learned about the Grade 8 
feeder school courses, stating:

We made the assumption that a C- was just barely passing, 
much like it is here. Well, we have just learned that is not the 
case.…At middle school, they are not allowed to give a 
failing grade. There is no retention. The kids have to move 
on to us in Grade 9. So they get a C-. So a C- is anywhere 
from a 59 percent bare pass to a zero.

39 The project committee chose not to exclude automatically students requiring learning assistance, even those with a learning disability, because of interschool 
variation in the designation. The committee did specify in the student recommendation procedures that these students were not to be recommended, although 
such students could still qualify if they were sufficiently AVID-suitable on other criteria. At least one school selection committee found the designation 
ambiguous, stating, “We found out some kids have…a learning assistance block that probably don’t need it because they’re using it as a homework block.…AVID 
could replace that support in that case.”

40 Grade 8 students who had an interest in the project but who were unable to attend the evening information sessions were given application packages and  
a mini-version of the session along with an SRDC DVD to explain the research.
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Source: Project Operations Manual

Text Box 4.2: Recommended Content of AVID Information Sessions

About AVID:

• It is an elective for credit in each year from Grades 9 to 12.

• It has a “learning to learn” curriculum focusing on WIC-R.

• It provides support for taking the most rigorous courses of study in the senior years.

• It prepares students in terms of attitude and skills for college and university, including exploration of post-secondary  
opportunities, visiting colleges and universities and preparing applications.

• It is part of the regular timetable, with different kinds of activities on different days (curriculum, tutorials and  
motivational activities).

• The site team members who are involved in AVID and what training they have taken.

• The general characteristics for an AVID-suitable student and the project selection criteria. Not all students who apply will  
be found eligible. 

• If selected, they will be expected to devote their time (giving up an elective each year, spending no less than two hours each 
evening on homework), to show commitment, dedication and persistence and to enrol in the most challenging academic 
courses. 

• The potential benefits, which include: becoming better able to write, listen, speak, question, take notes, study, organize time 
and work with others; gaining support from AVID teachers and fellow AVID students; preparation to succeed in whatever  
post-secondary learning they choose to undertake; and an increased likelihood of achieving bursaries or scholarships.

About the research project:

• Participants, once selected, are part of a research project for a number of years that will help others by furthering  
understanding of what AVID can do for BC students.

• At random assignment sites a lottery-like process will be used to determine who among those eligible is offered a place  
in the class. Those assigned to the comparison group play a very important role in the research project and remain eligible for 
all existing school programs and services. 

• If there are many applicants, a waiting list will also be created.

• Participating students will be required to sign the informed consent form, as will their parents or guardians, stating that they 
are willing and committed to participate in the BC AVID Pilot Project and, in addition, that they are willing to share informa-
tion with researchers, such as their school grades and attendance and information about their career plans after they complete 
high school, including how they plan to pay for their schooling.

• Students are asked to complete a questionnaire as part of the application package. A parent or guardian will be interviewed  
by telephone. During their high school and post-secondary years, they will be interviewed two or three times by telephone  
or in person.
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The most subjective score at this stage was the one attached 
to the student written portion of the application (criterion 6).43 
Members of the site team had to assess and score each student’s 
written responses to the five questions in the application 
booklet. The coordinator or designate would take the average of 
all these evaluators’ scores as the final mark for that student. 
Students’ applications would be excluded if they had left the 
written portion blank. 

The Interview
The interview is a critical and time-consuming component in 
AVID recruitment and selection (AVID Center, 2007). It 
provides an opportunity for the team who will be delivering 
AVID to meet those who would potentially receive it and vice 
versa. It allows additional information about each applicant to 
come to the fore that could help make decisions regarding 
AVID suitability. The interview process was time intensive, with 
an AVID coordinator stating, “We had days and days and days 
of interview[s], even though we knew those students would 
not be candidates, because we were trying to be inclusive of 
everybody.”

The interview process set out in the Project Operations 
Manual—and enacted in training sessions—was designed to 
provide an environment where the student would feel safe, 
comfortable and willing to answer the interview questions. 
Various tips and suggestions were included to ensure that the 
selection committee would secure valuable information about 
the student through both verbal and non-verbal communica-
tion. The interviewers asked nine scripted questions,44 as well 
as their own prompts, with the aim of receiving from the 
candidate all the information they needed to judge the 
following traits: 

motivation to achieve personal goals;

determination and persistence;

commitment to learning and undertaking learning 
challenges;

efficacy, self-awareness and optimism;

varied interests;

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

The Application Package
The application package contained an application booklet 
(with the informed consent form from the parent(s)/
guardian(s) and the application form), a keep-at-home copy of 
the student’s informed consent form and the student 
questionnaire. The completed questionnaire would be returned 
to the school sealed in an envelope that would not be opened 
until the application package reached POLLARA. Once the 
deadline for submission had passed—two weeks was recom-
mended—an AVID team member was to check the applica-
tions and approach any recommended students who had not 
applied. In some cases, leeway on deadlines was given. AVID 
teachers at two sites had different experiences:

I think it went very well—and staff members I have talked to 
feel the same.…[W]e had quite a few applications come in 
right on the deadline date. We had several students who we 
felt were AVID suitable and really wanted them to get their 
applications, and so even if they missed the deadline we 
made the phone calls.…[T]here was a little leeway there.

Some of the kids that were highly recommended [but] 
didn’t fill out applications, and so their teachers or the 
[feeder school] staff kind of pursued them. I am not sure 
that was such a good thing, because those are some of the 
kids this year that really aren’t exhibiting any real sense of 
commitment at all.41 

Another AVID coordinator found that some students dropped 
out at this stage, stating, “When we phoned back students 
[and asked], ‘Where is your application?,’ they would say, ‘Well, 
I’ve chosen not to do it.’”42

Teams used information from the completed application forms 
to determine components of eligibility criteria before 
commencing interviews. The Project Operations Manual gave 
guidance on how each criterion should be scored, but some 
site team members found interpreting the rules a challenge. 
For example, an AVID teacher felt that the criteria were silent 
on some kinds of students that should have been excluded: 
“There needs to be some way of factoring in the kids that 
don’t have major behaviour problems but do have behaviour 
problems that are going to get in the way of them being 
successful.”

41 AVID Essentials (see Chapter 2) include ensuring that student participation in AVID is voluntary. To ensure that this was the case and that students were 
motivated to participate, the committee developing the recruitment and selection process left the onus on the student to submit the application.

42 The reasons recommended students gave for not applying were explored in a short online survey, discussed in Appendix D.
43 The five questions asked of students in the application form were: 
 1. Describe the goals that you believe AVID will help you achieve.
 2. Tell us about any responsibilities you have in your home, school or community.
 3. Describe activities that take up much of your time outside of regular class, such as athletic, recreational, musical, service, community or family activities.
 4.  Describe what you believe a successful student does in class and out of class. Also, explain what you believe you need to change about yourself to become like 

this successful student.
 5.  Describe what you have discovered about yourself as a learner, both in school and outside of school. Tell us about the way you like to learn, the subjects you 

like/dislike, what’s difficult and what’s easy.
44  The nine main interview questions were:
 1. Tell us about something you are good at doing, and how you got to be that good. 
 2. What do you like about school?
 3. How much time do you spend each day studying at home? How much time each day could you spend, and when?
 4.  Can you see yourself in college or university? Have you even visited one? What will you be taking and toward what career will your studies lead? What will 

you need to do between now and graduation to get into college and to be successful there?
 5. The last letter in AVID stands for determination. What does determination mean to you? Can you tell us about a time when you hung in there and didn’t give up?
 6.  What do you believe are the benefits of working and learning in a group with others? Can you give us an example of when you accomplished something when  

you worked with another person or group?
 7. How will you benefit from being an AVID student? What do you believe you will have to give up to be an AVID student?
 8.  On a scale of 1 to 10, how much do your parents want you to be in AVID? How much do you want to be in AVID? Explain. 

Bonus question: What questions can we answer for you about the AVID program or the research project?
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predisposition to learn with others;

ability to communicate thoughts and feelings; and

support from family.

Two or three members of the selection committee would 
undertake the interviews in a private office during school 
hours. Typically, one member of the committee would ask the 
set of questions of each student while another member would 
record each student’s responses. As soon as the student had 
left the room, the team was expected to review the responses 
to each question. Interviewers would share observations and 
perceptions about each response, then discuss and agree on a 
score out of five for each. Where the student responses 
indicated this student would be a good AVID candidate, a high 
score, such as 4 or 5, would be assigned.45

Selection committee members valued the opportunity 
afforded by interviews to learn more about the candidates. An 
AVID teacher stated: “The interviewing went very well. We 
found it very surprising when you sit down with these 
students, who are in Grade 8, how many of them had a clear 
vision of what they wanted to do and where they wanted to 
go in life.” 

An AVID coordinator and AVID teacher from different sites 
expressed their doubt about the sincerity of some students’ 
responses:

Most of the students at the time talked the talk and in 
hindsight looking now, you know, we wonder. Because they 
don’t seem to have the individual determination. 

It was really good having the person who was going to be 
the AVID teacher this year, myself, being the consistent 
person in the interviews because it did give me a chance to 
meet the kids.…The strongest thing that…I got out of the 
interviews was how much these kids really did seem to want 
to do well in school. What I have seen this year, of course, is 
that isn’t necessarily transferring into being willing to do 
the work. 

Another coordinator spoke for many in describing the 
intensive work involved: “They were great. They were draining. 
You don’t realize how much work you have actually done until 
the end of the day, [when] you are just wiped.”

The interview provided one of the few opportunities for 
selection committee members to discriminate between each 
student’s individual determination and their parents’ motiva-
tion for their child to be in the program. Selection committee 
members found this distinction useful (and in some cases 
critical), since students had to volunteer to participate in AVID. 
One AVID teacher stated, “A key thing definitely is that the 
student wants it for themselves. They don’t just want it 
because their mum or dad wants it.”

❚

❚

❚

Typically, the selection committee would assign an additional 
person—a paraprofessional or member of the school’s 
administrative staff—to organize the flow of students to and 
from interviews and to administer the informed consent. 
While AVID staff members might need to schedule about 45 
minutes per interview to include the informed consent, the 
involvement of the paraprofessional could help bring the 
frequency of the interviews down to every 30 minutes.46  

If interviews could occur more frequently, the number of 
applicants interviewed each day could increase, shortening the 
total elapsed time devoted to interviews. To permit this 
option, the selection committee members (already trained at 
project workshops in Chilliwack) would need additionally to 
train the paraprofessional staff member. The paraprofessional 
would need to be comfortable combining a role of receptionist 
with the intensive process of guiding each student to a full 
understanding of each section of the informed consent form 
and witnessing of the student’s signature.

The Selection of AVID-Eligible Students
Following the completion of student interviews, selection 
committees would hold all the required information to 
determine the final AVID eligibility scores of the applicants 
who had consented to participate in the project. Under project 
guidelines in the Project Operations Manual, those scoring 45 
or more would be deemed AVID-eligible. At case study sites, 
the site team had to decide which of these eligible students 
should be offered a place in the AVID elective immediately and 
which should be placed on the waiting list. Both types of 
schools then forwarded all eligible students’ applications and 
scores to POLLARA.

In finalizing the list of AVID-eligible students, schools had to 
determine how many students scored 45 points or more (see 
Table 4.1). Across all sites, 91 percent of applicants (1,522 out 
of 1,671) were found eligible. This proportion varied across 
individual sites, from 77 to 98 percent during Cohort 1 
recruitment and from 72 to 100 percent during Cohort 2 
recruitment. The probability of acceptance into the project 
was perceived to be high by many sites. In interviews with 
selection committee members, the high probability of 
acceptance was probably the most commonly cited dissatis-
faction with the recommended recruitment and selection 
process. An AVID counsellor and an AVID teacher stated:

The 45-point threshold was too easy to achieve.

There was no student who would not have passed.…[W]e 
felt that the criteria [were] very wide. 

Another teacher described his perception of the effect on the 
composition of the AVID class: “I think we ended up with some 
very bright apples who didn’t necessarily need AVID to achieve 
success. That’s about 20 percent. The remaining 80 percent—I 
think they fit the AVID profile bang on.” 

45 The designated scoring choices ranged from 0 to 5 in single integer steps. Poor AVID candidates would by implication receive 0, although this was not spelled out 
explicitly in the manual. A bonus score could be awarded, to a maximum of 5 points, for the quality and insightfulness of questions, if any, asked by the student 
at the conclusion of the interview. Thus, the total score for the interview was 45, although this was capped at 40, then divided by two and rounded up to the 
nearest whole integer. In other words, applicants totalling 39 to 45 on the nine interview questions would all receive the maximum possible 20 points toward 
the scoring of AVID eligibility.

46 Teachers reported interviews taking 15 to 35 minutes. 
47 For example, one coordinator was unhappy with the weight attached to the referrals—5 points per referral, to a maximum of 15. 
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Many felt that unsuitable students were recruited because 
applicants easily scored more than the eligibility threshold of 
45 points or above.47 There was a less consistent story about 
how this was happening. Most commonly, educators felt the 
threshold was simply too low. On the other hand, some—a 
coordinator and a teacher in the examples below—felt that 
they might have given inappropriately high scores to items 
contributing to the selection criteria:

We may have scored a little bit easy because the kids were 
just so wonderful. 

It’s hard as a teacher, even though you try to be objective, 
because you care about each one of these kids and you see 
that there’s great human potential in each one and you 
want to help every one of them. It doesn’t necessarily mean 
they’re a suitable candidate for this kind of program. 

Others felt that the contributions some items made to the 
total score were out of proportion to others, like one AVID 
teacher who said, “If they are ‘poor attendance’ but still 
attending more or less, they only suffer a 5-point penalty—
whereas attendance is one of the keys to academic success.”

Educators shared their thoughts on explanations and alterna-
tive selection approaches but there were few commonalities. 
Importantly, AVID teachers at different schools appeared to 
hold different perspectives on what identified an ideal AVID 
student:

This isn’t a program to help save a kid who’s struggling, 
necessarily. They need to have the skills. They need to have 
the motivation. 

This is long term, you know: if a student’s problems are 
disorganization or motivation and can be solved in three 
months, they are not an AVID student. 

Educators felt differently about whether or not to include A-
average students, and if so, which ones. One told SRDC that 
AVID should include naturally high achievers in Grade 8 “who 
are lazy….who are going to fall through the cracks in Grade 10 
when the going gets tough and they actually have to do 
work.”48 Others felt that Grade 8 students who earned As 
because they worked unreasonably hard—e.g. doing five to six 
hours of homework a night in Grade 7—should be included, 
because they needed AVID “to learn better, smarter, instead of 
more.” Another spoke of choosing students “because they have 
potential, but they’re not achieving.” Some wanted criteria to 
take into account performance on specific individual subjects, 
stating, “Math is definitely the gatekeeper.…[K]ids who were 

struggling with Grade 9 math concepts were also carrying a 
lot of other baggage with them.” Some educators felt that 
other factors in addition to those already in the criteria should 
have had a bearing. Of course, adding to the criteria would 
have added to the recruitment and selection workload.

It should also be noted that not all educators interviewed were 
dissatisfied with the eligibility scoring. An AVID coordinator 
complemented the process, and an AVID teacher from a 
different site focused on the outcome: 

I think because we followed the strict guidelines for 
recruitment that we got really good kids—you know, true 
AVID-eligible kids that came through it. In speaking with 
other people in San Diego, or from wherever, who just take 
bodies to fill rooms, we really did well following the 
guidelines and we really appreciate that they were as well 
laid out as they were. 

This year I’ve got a crackerjack group. They’re an amazing 
group of kids. 

While case study sites implemented the same 45-point 
threshold for determining which applicants were AVID-eligible, 
these sites did not have to adopt the threshold when selecting 
who would be in the class: they could select the class from 
their own selection among those scoring 45 or more. An AVID 
teacher at one site that chose the highest scoring students 
found that the eligibility score was correlated with AVID 
suitability: “Generally, we found that the scores reflected what 
we felt was potential for doing well in AVID.”

Typically, AVID coordinators at sites with two cohorts reported 
that their Cohort 2 recruitment identified more appropriate 
candidates than their Cohort 1 recruitment, even though the 
project procedures were still followed:

I know our recruitment processes in terms of using the 
matrix, they weren’t any different. Our scoring was 
identical. We just [had] what I considered to be a more 
suitable pool of kids. 

[Cohort 1 students], I think, didn’t have a clear understan-
ding of what AVID is. I think they thought there was some 
magic in it. That just because they were in a class meant 
they were going to get As and Bs. They didn’t understand 
AVID was about getting them to work harder to earn those 
As and Bs, and when we did [Cohort 2] recruitment that 
message came back again and again from the AVID students 
themselves….Maybe that’s why we didn’t have huge 
numbers of kids interested in being in the AVID program, 
because it meant more work. 

48  This runs counter to the views of a senior AVID Center official, who stated, “Another huge mistake is taking kids who are really very gifted but don’t want to 
work very hard.”
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We tried to be more, sort of, selective the second year, and 
[AVID counsellor] says that she thinks this Grade 9 class is 
tougher than the Grade 10 class was! So [there’s] the idea 
of trying to figure out what exactly we are looking for. This 
[ideal] AVID kid that we’ve been told about.…I’m wondering 
does this type of student exist in BC compared to the 
States? 

Upon receipt of each school’s package of applications from 
AVID-eligible students, POLLARA captured data from the 
application forms and student questionnaires and phoned the 
applicants’ parents for a baseline survey focused on household 
characteristics and parental perspectives on the applicants’ 
schooling. Once all surveys were completed for a particular 
school site, a data file containing the student contact 
information and other information necessary for random 
assignment was forwarded to SRDC. SRDC was to carry out 
random assignment (for students at random assignment sites). 

The applications of those found ineligible (about 9 percent of 
applicants) and who did not become research participants did 
not go to POLLARA. Site teams were advised that these 
students would respond better to a face-to-face explanation 
from a member of the AVID team on the strengths and 
weaknesses in their application and the reasons why they had 
not met the project criteria.

Random Assignment
Eligible students at random assignment sites were randomly 
assigned into one of three groups—program, comparison and 
waiting list—during the spring of 2005 (Cohort 1) and 2006 
(Cohort 2). SRDC undertook assignment simultaneously on 
each site’s batch of eligible student applications as soon as 
POLLARA had completed the parent baseline interviews for 
that site.

To accommodate operational needs at the school level, the 
actual random assignment ratio varied by site according to the 
number of eligible participants at the site. If there were fewer 
than 45 applicants at a site, approximately two-thirds of 
students were allocated to the program group (i.e. those 
offered a place in the AVID class) and the remaining third to 
the comparison group. No students would be added to the 
waiting list group. If there were 45 or more eligible applicants, 
a maximum of 30 students would be allocated to the program 
group (see Figure 4.4). The number of students allocated to the 
comparison group would be 15+(N-45)/3, while 2(N-45)/3 
would be allocated to the waiting list. With recruitment in 
excess of 90 students at one site during Cohort 1, the program 
group was expanded to 60 to populate two AVID classes, with 
30+(N-90)/3 in the comparison group and 2(N-90)/3 in the 
waiting list group. Random assignment was stratified with 
respect to three characteristics to ensure equivalent represen-
tation within each of the three experimental groups at the 
school level. The three characteristics were the distribution  
of AVID eligibility scores, gender and Aboriginal status.

Figure 4.4: Random Assignment Process

During the course of the project, whenever school site teams 
determined that they had a vacancy in the AVID class, they 
were to use the waiting list to identify students who could 
take up the vacancy. Students on the waiting list at random 
assignment sites had their position on the waiting list 
randomly assigned. In the event that the site team identified  
a vacancy in their AVID class, the student who was first on the 
waiting list would be the first student that the AVID team 
considered offering a place to. In practice, several students 
dropped out over the summer following recruitment and 
before Grade 9 AVID classes started in September. As a result, 
several students who placed high in their respective waiting 
list groups started the AVID program at the same time as 
those remaining in the class from the program group.

Notification to Participants
At random assignment sites, SRDC sent letters to notify 
students whether they were in the program group (and thus 
being offered a place in the class), waiting list group or 
comparison group. The letter reminded students of SRDC’s 
toll-free number that parents and students could use to call 
SRDC if they had any questions or concerns about the 
assignments. Just before sending these notifications to 
students, SRDC ensured that the AVID coordinator at the 
school was aware of the assignments.

Generally, selection committee members reported that the 
notification process ran more smoothly than expected. Some 
students allocated to the comparison group (and their parents) 
were disappointed with the news that they did not have a 
place in the class but had been adequately prepared for this 
eventuality. As an AVID coordinator stated, “Parents knew that 
you took that chance. I think most of the comments and the 
issues that we had were before we went through the process.”
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Although educators had accepted the automation of the final 
selection as a part of the project as a price to be paid for the 
school’s participation, a lottery was not how they saw limited 
spaces normally being assigned at their schools. A minority, 
including the AVID counsellor below, found this frustrating. The 
AVID administrator cited below was unaware of the one 
project withdrawal following random assignment to the 
comparison group: 

It is difficult in my role as school counsellor to tell kids that 
even though you are excited about the program and you 
think it would be good for you, we can’t give it to you. 

We were very up-front and clear about…the fact that you 
may not be part of the project itself—[instead,] you may be 
part of the control group. We didn’t have any parents that 
were upset or felt it was unfair. We had people who 
expressed disappointment when we contacted them, but 
from what I understand, nobody withdrew from the project 
itself that did not want to be part of the control group. 

At cases study sites, student allocations to class and waiting 
list were known by members of the school selection commit-
tee because they had actually made the allocation decisions 
themselves before application packages were sent to 
POLLARA. Nonetheless, because enrolment of each applicant 
in the project was conditional on the completion of a parent 
baseline interview, it was still SRDC’s role to send official 
notification to students that they were part of the project. 
SRDC’s letter also informed students to which group they had 
been assigned by their school. In practice, at case study sites, 
SRDC’s letter was not the first news students had about their 
assignments because site team members had revealed to 
applicants the likely outcome of the application, provided the 
parent interview was completed.

Perhaps surprisingly, the notification process was a challenge 
for one of the case study sites that had made their own 
selection of students for the class. The district director stated:

I had to phone [students on the waiting list] and say that 
they weren’t in the class, and that didn’t go well. The 
parents were just so upset….So we had a number of irate 
parents that would phone other parents in the community 
and want to know if their child got in. And if their child got 
in, they would say, “My child needs it more than yours. I 
want your kid to withdraw.” 

AVID teachers would often hold a meeting or celebratory 
event, such as a summer barbecue, for the AVID program group 
members following notification. These meetings—typically in 
May or June—provided a forum for students to meet their 
new AVID peers and to prepare for the four-year program 
ahead. The formal delivery of the AVID program would not 
commence until after the summer vacation, when the 
students started Grade 9. For Cohort 1 this was in September 
2005, and for Cohort 2 it was in September 2006. The program 
delivery for Grade 9 is described in Chapter 6. Students’ 
attendance and use of the waiting list is reviewed in Chapter 7.

The selection process illustrated in Figure 4.3 would take more 
than three months to complete for most sites. The typical 
elapsed time from holding the first evening information 
sessions to notifications being mailed to students was 10 
weeks. Activities at the school—organizing and processing 
applications, interviews and selection—would occupy the first 
five of those weeks. The target duration of the period from 
when packages of eligible applications reached POLLARA to 
the time SRDC would send out notification letters was also 
five weeks.

Success of Recruitment
Numerically, the BC AVID Pilot Project recruitment exercise 
was a success. Over the two years of recruitment, 1,671 
students applied to join the project. Of these, 1,522 were 
found eligible and became project participants. Table 4.2 shows 
that close to one-quarter of all incoming Grade 9 students in 
2005 was found eligible for AVID and became project 
participants. Of the 1,522 project participants, a large 
proportion (n=901, 59 percent) were immediately offered a 
place in the AVID elective. Another 166 (11 percent) were on 
the waiting list and might receive an offer of a place later.

There were some considerable variations in recruitment totals 
by site. Case study sites were clearly smaller and secured 
fewer recommendations and applications, as might be 
expected. Many other school-to-school differences are masked 
in the totals and averages in Table 4.2. Across cohorts, the 
number of students applying varied from a low of 27 at one 
random assignment site in Cohort 2 to a high of 115 at a 
different site in Cohort 1. Given the labour- intensive nature of 
recruitment and selection, the latter school had considerably 
more work to process its applications. The school with 27 
applicants faced a challenge to keep the class at a viable size, 
especially since not all students were found eligible. Student 
recommendations typically outnumbered student applications, 
but there were three sites during Cohort 1 recruitment and 
one site during Cohort 2 recruitment where applications 
outnumbered recommendations. This situation was possible 
because students could self-refer and did not require a 
recommendation to apply.

There were differences across cohorts. Fewer students were 
recruited for Cohort 2. At the 13 sites with two cohorts of 
project participants, the average number of program group 
members per class in Cohort 1 was 29.7. For Cohort 2 it was 
26.5: 90 percent of the equivalent figure a year earlier. In 
addition, the Cohort 2 waiting list was just a fraction of the 
size for Cohort 1 and was created for just three of the 13 sites 
(compared to 13 of 14 sites in Cohort 1). 

Educators told SRDC researchers that Cohort 2 recruitment 
differed from Cohort 1 recruitment, primarily because they 
had learned from experience. When one teacher who had been 
involved with the two cohorts was asked whether Cohort 2 
recruitment was different, she stated:
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I think it was. It was equally rigorous in that it had to meet 
the criteria.…I think I could say in general all of us were less 
anxious because we’d done it once. We had a better 
understanding of what was expected and what it would 
look like to accomplish the given tasks. The first year was 
really arduous. I just can’t tell you how much work it was.…
The second year is “Okay, we can do this. Oh my goodness, 
it’s a lot of work, but, yeah, we can do this. We know what 
it’s supposed to look like.” So that was a difference. 

In an interview, an AVID administrator stated: “We followed 
pretty much what had been prescribed for us. Well, I’d say we 
followed it exactly.…I think both years went well. In the end, 
we had fewer students on our list, or at least willing to go 
forward, but still enough to run the cohort.” 

Variations in recruitment numbers were not automatically 
reflected in eventual class sizes because of attrition and 
differential use of waiting lists. For example, one school 
preferred a large Cohort 1 class size (above 30) and chose to 
identify three vacancies in the class from the outset, bringing in 
three students from the waiting list for an inaugural class size  
of 33. More details on class sizes are provided in Chapter 7. 

WHO THE BC AVID PILOT PROJECT RECRUITED

Clearly, despite efforts to standardize the process of recruit-
ment and selection across sites and cohorts, there were 
variations in the process reported by site team members and 
variations in terms of numbers recruited. Table 4.2 shows that 
there were differences between random assignment sites and 
case study sites and across cohorts in terms of the numbers 
recruited and found eligible. These differences do not mean 
that standardization necessarily failed, because such differen-
ces could arise anyway from differences in the student 
populations attending different schools or attending the same 

school in different years. Educators have also explained how 
the approach to recruitment and selection varied across 
cohorts as both they and students at the school learned from 
the experiences of Cohort 1. These differences could be 
important if the result was a systematic move toward or away 
from selecting AVID-suitable students. Educators had mixed 
views on whether Cohort 1 or 2 represented a better selection, 
but the majority felt more confidence in the selection of 
Cohort 2. An AVID coordinator and AVID teacher from different 
sites exemplified this view:

[T]he kids in the second cohort had a better understanding 
of their role in being a change agent. They have to decide 
that they want it to be different, not that somebody else 
wants it to be different for them. And I think that has been a 
significant factor in why in some ways this cohort is a little 
bit smoother running. 

As opposed to 10 or 12 students who were not really AVID-
type students last year, this year we’ve only got two or 
three. 

Nonetheless, some felt the first year had been more success-
ful. These perspectives came from an administrator and 
counsellor in a joint interview and an AVID teacher at a 
different site: 

The level of enthusiasm, correlated with even the level of 
interest, was probably greater in the first year than in the 
second year. 

Interviewer: Do the AVID students that you received fit the 
profile of the types of students that you were expecting?

AVID Teacher: First year, yes. Second year, no.

Table 4.2: Number of Students at Each Recruitment Step

Source:  Head counts obtained from BC Ministry of Education Reports on student statistics by school from 2002–03 to 2006–07, published December 2006.
Notes:  “Recommendations” and “Applications” are calculated from estimates provided during recruitment phases by members of the core site team at pilot sites.
 “Eligible applications” are applications determined eligible by school sites and verified by POLLARA, where the eligibility requirement of a parent interview was also completed.
 * Includes one site with 60 program group members in two classes. Average program group size per class was 29.7.
 † The total number of recommendations in 2005 is not known for one case study site. The figure is treated as missing in these calculations.

 RA sites CS sites All sites 
  Mean per site Total Mean per site Total Mean per site Total

Size of Grade 9 at participating sites (2005) 230.8 3,231 140.5 562 210.7 3,793

Number of sites (2005)  14  4  18
 Number of student recommendations 96.6 1,352 59.7† 179† 90.1† 1,531†
 Number of student applications 63.1 883 48.3 193 59.8 1,076
 Number of eligible applications (project participants) 57.2 801 43.5 174 54.2 975

Number of sites (2006)  13    13
 Number of student recommendations 75.5 981   75.5 981
 Number of student applications 45.8 595   45.8 595
 Number of eligible applications (project participants) 42.1 547   42.1 547

2005      
 Program group 31.8* 445 27.8 111 30.9 556
 Waiting list group 6.1 86 15.8 63 8.3 149
 Comparison group 19.3 270 not applicable for case study sites 270

2006      
 Program group 26.5 345   26.5 345
 Waiting list group 1.3 17   1.3 17
 Comparison group 14.2 185   14.2 185

Both cohorts      
 Program group 29.3 790 27.8 111 29.1 901
 Waiting list group 3.8 103 15.8 63 5.4 166
 Comparison group 16.9 455 not applicable for case study sites 455

Total number of project participants  1,348  174  1,522
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An empirical assessment of whether Cohort 1 was more or less 
AVID-suitable than Cohort 2 can only be sought at the stage 
of observing outcomes, when impacts of AVID on the different 
cohorts are calculated.49 Nonetheless, it will be interesting to 
see, in Chapter 5, how many of these differences were 
manifested by changes in the characteristics of the types of 
students recruited in Cohort 1 compared to Cohort 2 or 
between random assignment sites and case study sites.

Whatever differences were applied in recruitment and selection, 
they will affect program and comparison groups in equal 
measure. This is because random assignment took place after 
selection had been completed. Whatever the characteristics of 
the students recruited, these should be apportioned equally by 
the random assignment process to the different experimental 
groups. In this way, the experimental derivation of the impacts 
of AVID should not be biased by differences in recruitment 
practice between sites and years. Herein lies one strength of 
the evaluation approach adopted by this study compared to 
the approach of earlier evaluations, which could not control 
for the intricacies of the selection process.

49 If the program appears to have a differential impact on one cohort over the other, differential selection will only be one of many possible explanations. It could 
be that the delivery of the program varied across cohorts or even that the educationalenvironment changed—e.g. due to changes in admission policies at post-
secondary institutions—to make one cohort of students that was otherwise equivalent in selection and program experience to another cohort better able to 
take advantage of the program’s benefits.
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«Vestibulum mo- 
lestie justo vel sa- 
pein. Integer libero 
quam, varius eget, 
posuere at.

This chapter presents data on individual student characteristics collected during recruitment and selection, including 
SRDC’s baseline survey. The first section uses the data to determine the extent to which the BC AVID Pilot Project 
has recruited its population of interest—i.e. students that correspond to the project’s profile of an AVID-suitable 
student, as presented in Chapter 4. This section also presents complementary characteristics that might influence 
students’ chances of graduating high school or accessing post-secondary education. The second section of the chapter 
provides an analysis of differences in characteristics across the cohorts of participants. As mentioned in Chapter 4, 
the approach adopted to recruiting and selecting the two cohorts could have differed and, if so, the students selected 
for each cohort could be expected to differ. The third section relays the success of the random assignment process in 
creating experimental groups for later impact analysis. This analysis is important because the creation of comparable 
groups was one of the principal rationales for using a random assignment evaluation design for the BC AVID Pilot Project.

Baseline Characteristics  
of the Sample

Introduction

5
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 CHAPTER SUMMARY

The BC AVID Pilot Project recruited students whose 
characteristics are broadly in line with the AVID 
student profile. The academic profile of recruited 
students reflected the target of middle-achieving 
students motivated to attend post-secondary education 
with relatively few behavioural or attendance problems. 
The students’ socio-economic profile mirrored more 
closely that of BC students as a whole than the AVID 
profile. Students from minorities under-represented in 
college and economically disadvantaged groups, such as 
single-parent families, were not over-represented in the 
project sample.

Recruited students matched the AVID student profile 
more closely at random assignment sites than at case 
study sites. Case study sites had a higher proportion of 
students with an average above B in Grade 8 and who 
had been reported to parents for behavioural problems 
at school. On the other hand, students at case study 
sites were more likely than those from random 
assignment sites to have parents who had not participa-
ted in post-secondary education.

Among sites that recruited two cohorts, there were few 
significant differences between the students recruited. 
Among characteristics related to the AVID student profile, 
only two differences emerged across cohorts: higher 
academic achievement in Grade 8 and less use of additional 
support for learning for Cohort 2 students

There were few apparent differences in observed 
characteristics at baseline between program and 
comparison group students from random assignment 
sites. While the computer-generated assignment 
ensured that there were no systematic differences 
between the two experimental groups, very little 
sampling variation is apparent.

❚

❚

❚

❚

ROLE OF BASELINE DATA

The main sources of information for the present chapter are 
the baseline surveys of the 1,522 project participants and their 
parents. Students completed a paper questionnaire and 
parents responded to a telephone survey. These data were 
collected during the recruitment and selection process, before 
random assignment but were not used in making the selection. 
They therefore provide an independent means to assess the 
success of recruitment and selection in terms of the characte-
ristics of the resulting project participants. The characteristics 
of different groups of students can also be compared to 
determine cohort differences and the success of the random 
assignment. Where information is not available from surveys 
and not yet available from administrative data sources, the 
chapter uses data collected during the recruitment process 
from application forms and teacher-completed criteria scoring 
summary sheets. 

The rich information about participants contained in the 
baseline surveys will also have other uses in the project. It will 
allow researchers later to identify subgroups for which 
separate impact analyses can be conducted, such as higher- 
and lower-income groups. It will also assist in any statistical 
adjustments necessary to improve precision in final impact 
estimates. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PARTICIPANTS

The BC AVID Pilot Project recruited 1,522 participants in total. 
Of these, 1,348 were recruited at random assignment sites in 
the two cohorts—Cohort 1 in early 2005 and Cohort 2 in early 
2006. The remaining 174 were recruited at case study sites in 
a single cohort in early 2005. As presented in Chapter 4, the 
recruitment of the participants followed a standardized 
scoring system. This scoring system was intended to identify 
AVID-eligible students who matched the AVID student profile. 
Those characteristics are presented in Text Box 5.1.

In the following section, the profile of project participant 
characteristics (program, comparison and waiting list groups 
combined) at baseline is presented under headings relating to 
each of the AVID-suitable characteristics (see Text Box 5.1). 
Characteristics are presented separately for participants at 
random assignment sites and case study sites. Future impact 

Text Box 5.1: General Characteristics of an AVID-Suitable Student

Has academic potential:
•  can succeed in rigorous courses with support;
•  does not receive additional academic support;
•  C to B Average; 
•  average to high standardized test scores;
•  appropriate classroom behaviour;
•  good attendance;
•  satisfactory work habits;
•  desire and determination to be successful at school; and
•  college or university aspirations.

Source: Project Operation Manual: General Characteristics of an AVID-Suitable Student. 

May have one or more of the following circumstances:

•  single-parent/large families;
•  first in family to attend college;
•  low income;
•  member of underrepresented minority at college; and
•  other special circumstance
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analysis of the BC AVID Pilot Project will only be conducted 
with students from random assignment sites, so it is impor-
tant to present their baseline characteristics separately. Case 
study sites were selected to represent smaller and more rural 
schools, and it is valuable to assess what differences in student 
characteristics arose when they applied the recruitment and 
selection approach used at random assignment sites to their 
students.

This section indicates demographic, academic and socio-
economic characteristics of the participants. The section ends 
with an assessment of how well the BC AVID Pilot Project 
recruited its target population.

AVID Participants: Demographic Characteristics
The BC AVID Pilot Project did not have specific targets in terms 
of age or gender. Therefore, it would be expected that for these 
characteristics, the sample would resemble the Grade 8 
population from which it was drawn. 

Nearly all participants were aged either 13 or 14. As shown in 
Table 5.1, approximately one-third of the sample was aged 14 
or older at the end of the recruitment process, while the 
remaining two-thirds were aged 13 or younger. For confidenti-
ality reasons, proportions with different ages are not presen-
ted in this table.

Table 5.1 also presents the gender distribution of the sample. 
Although AVID is not specifically targeted for a particular 
gender, other jurisdictions have tended to make AVID available 
to higher proportions of females than males.  
For example, in 2005–06 in California, home to more AVID 
schools than any other state, 60 percent of AVID students 
were female. In the same year, 70 percent of AVID students in 
Chilliwack School District were female.

In the BC AVID Pilot Project sample, the gender distribution is 
quite representative of the general population. The random 
assignment sites recruited 53 percent females and 47 percent 
males. The case study sites recruited fewer males—56 percent 
females and 44 percent males. Having this relatively high 
proportion of males in the BC AVID Pilot Project sample will 
allow later tests of whether males or females benefit more 
from the offer of the program.

AVID-Suitable Students: Academic Characteristics
As presented in Text Box 5.1, BC AVID Pilot Project participants 
could possess nine academic characteristics. This section 
presents data relating to eight of them.50 

Does Not Receive Additional Academic Support 
The general characteristics of an AVID-suitable student in Text 
Box 5.1 state that participants should not receive additional 
academic support. The parent telephone survey asked parents, 
“Since he/she started school, has your child obtained special 
help or taken special courses because of learning difficulties?” 
If the parent responded that his or her child had obtained such 
help or had taken special courses, he or she was asked whether, 
since the beginning of Grade 8, the child had obtained special 
help or taken special courses because of learning difficulties. 

The majority of parents reported that their children had never 
received additional support since they started school (82 
percent and 76 percent). About 15 percent of the parents at 
random assignment sites mentioned that their child received 
support in the past but not in the current year. Just under 9 
percent at random assignment sites had received such support 
in the current year, compared to 3 percent at case study sites. 

C to B Average and Standardized Test Scores
The AVID program has been developed for middle-achieving 
students. This implies students with a B to C average for all 
courses. 

During the recruitment process, each school’s selection 
committee was asked to use the most recent report card 
grades to determine each student’s average for selection 
purposes. In most schools, grades for all subjects were included 
in calculating the term average. If, however, a school customa-
rily excluded some subject grades in calculating the term 
average, that average was also acceptable to use. The figures 
presented in Table 5.3 are based on data used in the selection 
process. 

Table 5.1: Distribution of Participants by Age Group and Gender

Source: BC AVID Pilot Project student self-completed questionnaire.

  RA sites CS sites 

Age   

13  67.3 66.1 

14  32.7 33.9 

Gender   

Female 52.9 55.7 

Male  47.1 44.3 

Sample size 1,348 174

50 Data relating to one of these characteristics are not available for presentation numerically in the present chapter. The characteristic “Can succeed in rigorous 
class with support” could have been captured in the recruitment process, teacher referrals or student interviews but is not readily amenable to analysis here.
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At the random assignment sites, roughly 8 out of 10 partici-
pants were in the B to C average range. Less than 13 percent of 
the participants at random assignment sites were above a B 
average, and 4 percent were below a C average. Interestingly, 
the case study sites recruited almost twice as high a propor-
tion of participants with a letter average grade above B. 

During the recruitment, the selection committee also looked 
at the standardized test scores the school customarily 
collected. The role of these data was to determine whether 
middle-achieving students were meeting or exceeding the 
grade expectations on those standardized test scores. Nearly 
half of the students with an average equal to or below B had 
met or exceeded the grade expectations on standardized tests.

Appropriate Classroom Behaviour
Another important characteristic of an AVID suitable student 
is appropriate classroom behaviour. Parents were asked 
whether, during the past 12 months, a teacher or other school 
official ha d contacted them because of a problem with their 

child’s behaviour. As seen in Table 5.4, 85 percent of parents at 
the random assignment sites had never been contacted by the 
school for these reasons in the 12 months before the survey. 
Around 8 percent had been called once, 4 percent had been 
called twice and 3 percent had been called three times or 
more. 

In comparison, a greater proportion of the case study site 
students had been called at least once in the 12 months 
before the survey. 

Regular Attendance
Regular attendance was another important criterion contribu-
ting to students’ eligibility for AVID.51 In the survey, the 
students were asked, “Since the beginning of this school year, 
about how many days were you absent from school for any 
reason?”

Table 5.3: Distribution of Participants by Average (Percentage)

 RA sites CS sites

A 12.5 23.0

B–C 83.1 72.4

Below C 4.4 4.6

Sample size 1,347 174

Source: BC AVID criteria scoring summary.

Table 5.4: Frequency with Which Parents Have Been Contacted by School Because of Participants’ Behavioural 
Problems (Percentage)

 RA sites CS sites

Never 85.0 75.9

1 8.5 13.8

2 3.7 6.9

3 or more 2.8 3.4

Sample size 1,344 174

Source: BC AVID Pilot Project baseline survey.

Table 5.2: Participants’ Receipt of Additional Academic Support (Percentage)

  
 RA sites CS sites

Never received support 76.0 81.9

Has received support, but not since beginning of school year 15.4 15.2

Has received support since beginning of school year 8.7 2.9

Sample size 1,340 171

Source:  BC AVID Pilot Project parental questionnaire.
Note:  Rounding could cause slight discrepancies in the calculation of sums. 

51 BC AVID criteria scoring summary
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Around 8 percent of the participants at both type of sites 
mentioned they often or all the time stopped trying when 
they found schoolwork very difficult. About 8 percent of the 
participants at random assignment sites and 12 percent of 
those at case study sites mentioned that they did as little 
work as possible often or all the time.

Desire and Determination to Be Successful at School
A student’s desire and determination to be successful at 
school is difficult to measure. The selection committee 
assessed this attribute of students from interviews and written 
application responses. The baseline survey asked participants 
many questions concerned with their engagement in high 
school (reported later in this chapter). It also asked them if 
they expected to stay in school until they graduated from high 
school. Nearly all participants (96 percent) answered that they 
expected to graduate from high school.

Post-Secondary Aspirations
As the objective of the BC AVID program is to prepare middle-
achieving students to access post-secondary education, their 
motivation to achieve such goals is an important component 
of student suitability for the program. In the baseline survey, 
the students were asked, “What is the highest level of 
education you would like to get?”

Table 5.5 shows that around one student in every eight 
recruited for the project (12 percent and 14 percent) reported 
not missing any days of school since the beginning of Grade 8. 
The majority of students reported missing either one to three 
days or four to six days. Around 15 percent of the participants 
reported missing 7 to 10 days. Approximately 10 to 13 percent 
of those recruited reported missing 11 school days or more. 

Satisfactory Work Habits
Some measures of the work habits of the BC AVID Pilot Project 
participants, as recorded in the baseline survey, are shown in 
Table 5.6.

From those measures, it is interesting to observe that almost 
half of the participants mentioned taking notes in class often 
or all the time. The same proportion mentioned that they 
studied the notes that they took in class. At the random 
assignment sites, eight participants in every ten mentioned 
that they do their homework as provided by the teacher often 
or all the time. Seven out of ten often or always complete 
their homework on time. Those proportions are higher in 
random assignment sites than case study sites.

Table 5.5: Participants’ Absence from School (Percentage)

 RA sites CS sites

None 12.4 13.5

1–3 days 38.9 34.5

4–6 days 23.9 24.6

7–10 days 14.9 14.0

11 days or more 9.9 13.5

Sample size 1,336 174

Source: BC AVID self-completed questionnaire.

Table 5.6: Satisfactory Work Habits: Proportion of Participants Reporting That the Following Statement Is True  
“Often” or “All the Time” (Percentage)

 RA sites CS sites

When a teacher gives me homework, I do it. 81.0 68.8

When school work is very difficult, I stop trying. 8.4 8.6

I do as little work as possible; I just want to get by. 7.7 12.1

I complete my homework on time. 73.5 59.8

I take notes in class. 43.5 48.8

I study notes that I take in class. 43.2 43.1

Sample size 1,344 174

Source: BC AVID Pilot Project student self-completed questionnaire.
Note: Sample sizes vary for individual measures because of missing values. This could cause slight discrepancies in sums and differences.
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As shown in Table 5.7, the educational aspirations of the 
participants were similar between the two types of sites. The 
majority of participants reported an aspiration to obtain a 
post-secondary qualification. Six out of ten participants 
aspired to complete a university degree. Approximately two 
out of ten wanted to complete a college certificate or diploma. 
Around 15 percent did not yet know the type of education 
degree they would like to get. Fewer than 5 percent wanted a 
trade or vocational degree or an apprenticeship. About 2 to 3 
percent, depending on the type of site, wanted to complete a 
high school diploma or less.

AVID-Suitable Students: Socio-economic Circumstances
Traditionally, AVID recruits students from disadvantaged socio-
economic circumstances. In this section, four such sets of 
circumstances will be discussed. 

Single-Parent/Large Families
The BC AVID Pilot Project’s selection criteria prioritized 
students from single-parent families or from large families.

Around 20 percent of parents reported that they did not have 
a spouse or a partner currently living with them. This implies 
that two out of ten participants came from single-parent 
families (see Table 5.8). Unfortunately, it is not possible to 

determine whether this figure is lower or higher than in the 
school population at selected sites. Across the entire province, 
however, 26 percent of BC families with children still at home 
are single-parent families (Statistics Canada, 2007a).

In the project’s selection criteria (see Table 4.1), a large family 
was defined as a family with six household members or 
more.52 The parents were asked, “Including yourself, how many 
people usually live in your household?” The case study sites 
had slightly more participants from large families than random 
assignment sites. One in seven participants from case study 
sites came from a large family, compared to 11 percent of 
participants from random assignment sites (see Table 5.8). 
Among all BC family households in 2006, just 4.6 percent 
contained six or more persons (Statistics Canada, 2007b).53

First in Family to Attend College
The general characteristics of an AVID-suitable student include 
the characteristic, “First in the family to attend college.” “Ever 
attended college,” however, is less readily determined than 
“completed a post-secondary qualification.” Thus, the latter 
criterion was used in selection criteria. As mentioned earlier, 
the pilot project’s definition of post-secondary education 
includes apprenticeship, private vocational institution, college 
and university. In practice, the BC AVID Pilot Project prioritized 

Table 5.7: Participants’ Educational Aspirations (Percentage)

 RA sites CS sites

High school diploma or less 2.0 2.9

Trade/vocational certificate or apprenticeship 4.9 4.6

College certificate or diploma 18.3 17.3

University degree 59.3 58.4

Unknown 15.6 16.8

Sample size 1,348 174

Source: BC AVID Pilot Project student self-completed questionnaire.
Note: Rounding could cause slight discrepancies in the calculation of sums.

Table 5.8: Participants by Type of Family and Household Size (Percentage)

 RA sites CS sites

Family structure  

Single-parent 19.7 16.7

Two-parenta 80.3 83.3

Household size  

2–5 members 89.4 85.6

6 members or more 10.6 14.4

Sample size 1,348 174

Source: BC AVID Pilot Project parental questionnaire.
Note: a Two-parent family, which can include a parent or guardian and his or her partner, where the partner is not the parent of the child.  

Sample sizes vary for individual measures because of missing values. This could cause slight discrepancies in sums and differences.

52 A household includes all the persons, whether or not they are family members, who usually live in the participant’s home, even if they were temporarily away on 
business, at school or on vacation. Renters/tenants were not included in household totals if they resided separately from the respondent’s household (e.g. 
meaning in a dwelling space with separate entrance, kitchen and bathroom).

53 The data in this source cover family households with and without children.
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the selection of students whose parents had not obtained a 
credential from two years or more study at a post-secondary 
institution. 

Tables 5.9 and 5.10 show parental education status separately 
for participants living with two parents, which can include a 
parent or guardian and his or her partner, where the partner is 
not the parent of the child, and for those living with a single 
parent, respectively. 

For 36 percent of participants with two-parent families at 
random assignment sites (see Table 5.9), neither parent held a 
post-secondary qualification. For 38 percent, one of the two 
parents does not hold a post-secondary qualification. For 27 
percent, both have post-secondary degrees. 

A higher proportion of the participants at case study sites, 
compared to random assignment sites, lived with two parents 
who did not a post-secondary qualification (45 percent 
compared to 36 percent). 

As shown in Table 5.8, around 20 percent of participants reside 
in single-parent families. Table 5.10 indicates the proportion of 
these single parents or guardians that completed a post-
secondary qualification. Half of the single parents at the 
random assignment sites did not hold a post-secondary 
qualification, compared to three-quarters of the single parents 
at the case study sites. 

Low Income
Low-income status has traditionally featured in AVID recruit-
ment (see Chapter 4) and was a feature of recruitment for 
students in the Future to Discover Pilot Project (SRDC, 2007). 
In the BC AVID Pilot Project, however, it was not possible for 
school-based selection committees to directly identify 
students coming from low-income families. Data on family 
income were collected for analytical purposes only, following 
recruitment, in the parental baseline survey.

The parent who responded to the survey was asked about the 
amount of income he or she, and, if applicable, his or her 
spouse or partner had received from seven different sources of 
income during the year before the survey—i.e. 2004 for 
Cohort 1 and 2005 for Cohort 2.54 Income was reported for 88 
percent of participants at random assignment sites and 91 
percent at case study sites. 

The income distribution is shown in Table 5.11. No cut-off has 
been formally established to determine which participants are 
lower-income versus higher-income. For comparison, however, 
the income distribution in 2005 for families that have children 
under the age of 18, from the 2006 Census, is also shown. It 
should be noted that these sources are not directly compara-
ble. BC AVID Pilot Project participants, aged 13 to 14, are 
selected from a specific set of schools’ catchment areas, while 
the Census figure applies for all BC families with children 
under the age of 18. The comparison nonetheless suggests 
that the BC AVID Pilot Project sample is drawn from a “close 
to typical” income distribution for the province, rather than 
from lower-income families exclusively.

Members of Under-Represented Minorities 
in Post-Secondary Education
In the BC AVID Pilot Project, there was a specific prioritization 
in recruitment for two under-represented minorities: 
Aboriginal students and English as a Second Language (ESL) 
students. 

In order to determine the number of Aboriginal students 
participating in the pilot project, parents were asked about 
their child’s ancestry or ethnic group. The proportions 
reporting Aboriginal ancestry are presented and discussed in 
this report. Other indicators, from administrative data, will be 
available for later reports. Table 5.12 indicates that the 
proportion of Aboriginal participants at case study sites was 
twice as high as it was at random assignment sites: 19 percent 
compared to 9 percent. For comparison, BC Ministry of 

54 Those different sources of income were: wages and salaries before deductions, including bonuses, tips and commissions; net income from farm and non-farm 
self-employment, after expenses and before taxes; Employment Insurance, before deductions; Social Assistance and other income supplements from provincial or 
municipal sources; support payments, such as spousal and child support; other government sources, such as Canada or Quebec Pension Plan benefits, Old Age 
Security Pension or Workers’ Compensation Benefits; other non-government sources, including dividends, interest and other investment income, employer 
pensions, Registered Retirement Income Fund (RRIF) and annuities, scholarships and rental income. 

Table 5.9: Parental Education among Participants from Two-Parent Families (Percentage)

 RA sites CS sites

Neither has PSE credential 35.9 44.8

One does not have PSE credential 37.4 32.4

Both have PSE credential 26.7 22.8

Sample size 1,082 145

Source: BC AVID Pilot Project parental questionnaire. 

Table 5.10: Parental Education among Participants from Single-Parent Families (Percentage)

 RA sites CS sites

High school diploma or less 52.6 75.9

More than high school diploma 47.4 24.1

Sample size 266 29

Source: BC AVID Pilot Project parental questionnaire.
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Education data record that in 2005–06, 31.1 percent of the 
incoming Grade 9 students at case study sites and 11.2 
percent at random assignment sites were Aboriginal students. 

Although it appears at first glance that the project under-
recruited Aboriginal students relative to their presence in the 
school population, it should be borne in mind that these data 
sources can record Aboriginal status differently. 

ESL55 status is another indicator that will be available from 
administrative data for analysis in later reports. As a proxy 
indicator of the ESL category, the answer to a different survey 
question can be considered. The parent was asked, “What was 
the language that your child first learned at home and still 
understands?” 

More than 11 percent of the parents of participants at random 
assignment sites mentioned that the first language their child 
learned at home and still understood was a language other 
than English. Ministry-reported ESL proportions were 4 percent 
for all incoming Grade 9 students at random assignment sites 
and 3 percent at case study sites, but the figures cannot be 
directly compared due to data differences.56

Conclusions on the Success of Recruitment 
The project has recruited a cross-section of students who 
appear broadly to match the AVID student profile academi-
cally in that they were middle-achieving students. More than 
half those with an average of B or below met or exceeded 
grade expectations on standardized tests. Virtually all expected 
to graduate and large majorities reported good study habits, 
other than note taking, and aspired to obtain a post-secondary 
qualification. Small minorities were reported to be in receipt 
of learning assistance, had been absent 11 or more days during 
Grade 8 or had been reported to parents as behaviourally 
disruptive. Socio-economically, the match with the AVID 
student profile was not as good, with no obvious over-
representation of students recruited from low-income or 
educationally disadvantaged backgrounds. 

COMPLEMENTARY CHARACTERISTICS

This section reviews some of other characteristics captured in 
baseline surveys that could influence students’ achievement in 
high school and their access to post-secondary education. 
Information will be presented on parents’ educational 
aspirations, barriers to post-secondary education and parent 
financial support, as well as peer group and high school 
engagement. 

Table 5.11: Distribution of Total Income of Families with Children under the age of 18 (Percentage)

 RA sites CS sites 2006 Census

Less than $20,000 7.7 8.6 10.7 

$20,000–$30,000 7.2 4.0 7.8

$30,000–$40,000 7.4 7.5 9.4

$40,000–$50,000 7.4 7.5 9.4

$50,000–$60,000 8.2 8.0 8.6

$60,000–$70,000 8.6 8.6 8.4

$70,000–$80,000 7.6 10.9 8.1

$80,000 or more 34.3 35.6 37.5

Not provided 11.6 9.2 n.a.

Sample size 1,348 174 n.a.

Source: BC AVID Pilot Project parental questionnaire.
Note:  Rounding could cause slight discrepancies in the calculation of sums.

Table 5.12: Under-Represented Minorities: Proportion of Participants (Percentage)

 RA sites CS sites

Aboriginal 9.3 18.8

First language not English  11.3 3.4

Sample size 1,348 174

Source:  BC AVID Pilot Project parental questionnaire.
Note:  Sample sizes vary for individual measures because of missing values. This could cause slight discrepancies in sums and differences.

55 ESL students are those whose primary language(s), or language(s) of the home, is (are) not English and who could therefore require additional services in order 
to develop their individual potential within BC’s school system. (Source: BC Ministry of Educations’s English as a Second Language Policy Framework 1999, 
retrieved June 11, 2008, from www.bced.gov.bc.ca/esl/policy/toc_frame.htm.)

56 BC Ministry of Education K–12 School Reports, retrieved January 15, 2008, from www.bced.gov.bc.ca/reporting/levels/s-bas.php.
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Parent Educational Aspirations 
The educational trajectory of students could be influenced by 
the educational aspirations their parents have for them (Hao 
& Bonstead-Bruns, 1998). In the parental baseline survey, 
parents were asked three different questions in order to assess 
the educational aspirations they had for their children. 

The first question was: “How important is it to you that your 
child graduates from high school?” Virtually all the parents 
who answered the questionnaire said that it was very 
important to them that their child graduated from high 
school.

The second question was about post-secondary education. 
Parents were asked: “How important is it to you that your 
child gets more education after high school?” Similar propor-
tions of parents said that it was important to them that their 
child got more education after high school at both random 
assignment sites (88 percent) and case study sites (84 percent). 

The last question was: “What is the highest level of education 
that you hope your child will get?” As demonstrated in Table 
5.13, six parents in every ten mentioned that they would like 
their child to achieve at least one university degree. About 
one-quarter of parents mentioned that they hoped that their 
child would achieve a post-secondary qualification without 
expressing a preference about which type of degree their child 
would get. 

Approximately one parent in every ten would like their child to 
have a college certificate or diploma. None of the parents 
hoped that their child would get less than a high school 
diploma. Around one parent in ten (10 and 8 percent in 
random and case study sites, respectively) hoped that their 
child would get a college certificate or diploma. About 4 
percent of the parents at random assignment sites, compared 
to eight at case study sites, hoped their child would get a trade 
or vocational certificate or diploma or an apprenticeship. For 
confidentiality reasons, the proportions of parents that would 
like their child to get a high school diploma or its equivalent or 
less than a high school diploma cannot be presented. 

Barriers to Post-Secondary Education
As the students targeted by the project by definition face 
barriers to accessing post-secondary education and are 
therefore under-represented on post-secondary campuses, a 
small number of questions were asked in the baseline surveys 
to specify the barriers.

The parent was asked whether, given his or her aspirations for 
his or her child, there was anything standing in the child’s way 
of achieving these aspirations. If the parent said yes, he or she 
was asked to list all the types of barriers his or her child could 
face. Interpreting these responses is difficult, because possible 
barriers could vary with the level of aspirations of parents. For 
example, it is one thing to say that there is a barrier preventing 
a child’s completion of two or more university degrees; it is 
quite another to say there is a barrier to his or her attainment 
of a high school diploma.

Just less than three-quarters of parents mentioned that there 
was no barrier standing in their child’s way (see Table 5.14). 
Around 15 percent of the parents mentioned that finances 
would present a barrier to their child. About 5 percent 
mentioned that their child’s lack of interest or motivation was 
a barrier to the educational aspirations they had for them. 
About 2 percent of parents at random assignment sites 
mentioned that their child’s learning disability (or disabilities) 
would be a barrier. None of the parents at case study sites 
mentioned that the health problems of their child would 
present a barrier. Around 4 percent of parents said that their 
child not meeting academic or course requirements would be 
a barrier. The same proportions of parents at both types of 
sites mentioned that barriers other than those named in Table 
5.14 stood in their child’s way. An example of a barrier that 
was often mentioned by parents was the organizational skills 
of their child.

Table 5.13: Distribution of Participants per Parental Aspirations for Their Education (Percentage)

  RA sites CS sites

Less than high school diploma +++ +++

High school diploma or equivalent +++ +++

Trade/vocational certificate or diploma or apprenticeship 3.9 7.6

College certificate or diploma 10.4 8.1

University degree and beyond 60.6 60.4

Any level of education after high school (no preference) 24.8 21.5

Sample size 1,339 172

Source: BC AVID Pilot Project parental questionnaire.
Note: +++ Results are based on sample sizes that are too small for publication (less than five persons) or that could reveal small sample sizes  
 by subtraction.
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Parent Financial Support
It has long been established that families are an important 
source of both monetary and non-monetary support for 
students. Parental contributions—the most common type of 
family contribution—are described in this section.

In order to evaluate how parents prepare themselves and their 
children for the financial demands of post-secondary educa-
tion, the parent was asked: “Is there anything specific that is 
being done or has been done to ensure that your child would 
have money for further education after high school?” Parents 
were allowed to give multiple answers.

As shown in Table 5.15, at the time of asking (Grade 8), under 
one-third of parents did not plan to do anything specific to 
prepare or help their child to deal with the financial aspects of 
continuing their study beyond high school. More than one-
quarter (28 percent) of the parents mentioned that they had 
started a Registered Education Saving Plan (RESP) or a savings 
account for the post-secondary education of their child. One-
third of parents at random assignment sites mentioned that 
they started a saving account for their child’s post-secondary 
education, compared to one-quarter of parents at case study 
sites. One-fifth (19 percent) of the parents at random assign-
ment sites had made an investment, such as mutual funds or 
Canada Savings Bonds, compared to 12 percent of parents at 
case study sites. Around one parent in every ten encouraged 
their child to earn money or to get a job. Roughly 5 percent of 
the parents set up a trust fund for their child. Another one in ten 
encouraged their child to work toward a scholarship. About 3 
percent of the parents at random assignment sites started to 
work or took an additional job in order to ensure that their child 
had money for further education after high school. Around 10 
percent of parents mentioned that a strategy other than the 
ones presented in Table 5.15 had been undertaken to ensure 
their child would have money for post-secondary education. For 
example, a strategy often mentioned by parents of Aboriginal 
students was accessing a band-operated fund for post-
secondary education.

Peer Group
Students’ completion of high school could be influenced 
by their social networks (see Chapter 2), including plans 
made by friends regarding further education. In the 
student baseline survey, the students were asked to 
think about different statements relating to their closest 
friends’ attitudes and behaviours. 

As shown in Table 5.16, the answers of project partici-
pants from both types of sites are quite similar. The 
majority of participants say that most or all of their 
closest friends: think completing high school is very 
important; are planning to further their education or 
training after leaving high school; and think it’s okay to 
work hard at school. 

Less than one in ten participants reported that most or 
all their closest friends had a reputation for causing 
trouble. One-third of the participants had close friends 
working for an employer or at odd jobs, such as babysit-
ting. Very few participants at random assignment sites 
(3 percent) said that most or all of their closest friends 
skipped classes for a week or more. The proportion of 
participants with closest friends that had dropped out of 
high school without graduating was too low to be 
reported. It is worth recalling that these questions were 
being asked of students in Grade 8.

School Engagement
Research indicates that children and youth who are 
engaged with school are more likely to achieve success 
and become school graduates (Voelkl, 1995 and 1997). In 
order to evaluate high school engagement, the BC AVID 
Pilot Project baseline survey asked the same questions 
that were used to evaluate the degree of school engage-
ment in the Youth in Transition Survey (YITS), developed 
by Human Resources and Social Development Canada in 
collaboration with Statistics Canada. 

Table 5.14: Proportion of Participants Whose Parents Report that They Face Barriers to Achieving  
Educational Aspirations (Percentage)

 RA sites CS sites

No barriers 73.8 74.4

Financial situations 13.6 15.1

Not enough interest or motivation 5.5 5.8

Learning disability 1.8 +++

Health problems +++ +++

Won’t have requirements to get in (marks too low / current courses limit choices) 4.4 +++

No program available close to home +++ +++

Other 5.5 4.7

Sample size 1,326 172

Source:  BC AVID Pilot Project parental questionnaire.
Notes:  +++ Results are based on sample sizes that are too small for publication (less than five persons) or that could reveal small sample sizes by subtraction.
 Because some participants could be in more than one category, totals are not necessarily equal to all categories summed.
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Table 5.15: Parental Actions to Support Their Child Financially in Post-Secondary Education (Percentage)

  RA sites CS sites

None 28.0 29.5

Started a saving account 27.5 28.3

Started a Registered Education Savings Plan (RESP) 31.6 23.1

Made an investment such as mutual funds or a Canada Savings Bond 18.7 12.1

Encouraged child to earn money / get a job 12.7 9.2

Set up a trust fund for child 6.9 4.6

Encouraged child to work toward a scholarship 11.7 9.2

Started working or took an additional job 3.4 +++

Other 9.3 11.6

Sample size 1,338 173

Source:  BC AVID Pilot Project parental questionnaire.
Notes:  +++ Results are based on sample sizes that are too small for publication (less than five persons) or that could reveal small sample sizes by subtraction.
 Because some participants could be in more than one category, totals are not necessarily equal to all categories summed.

Table 5.16: Peer Group Attitudes and Behaviours (Percentage)

  RA sites CS sites

Proportion reporting that most or all of their closest friends:  

Skip classes once a week or more 3.1 +++

Have dropped out of high school without graduating +++ +++

Have a reputation for causing trouble 7.5 9.8

Think completing high school is very important 82.7 83.8

Are planning to further their education or training after leaving high school 74.0 71.7

Think it’s okay to work hard at school 83.0 77.9

Work for an employer or at odd jobs like babysitting 32.1 34.7

    Sample size 1,342 173

Source:  BC AVID Pilot Project student self-completed questionnaire.
Notes:  +++ Results are based on sample sizes that are too small for publication (less than five persons) or that could reveal small sample sizes by subtraction.
 Sample sizes vary for individual measures because of missing values. This could cause slight discrepancies in sums and differences.

The high school engagement scale includes two compo-
nents: academic engagement and social engagement 
(Statistics Canada, 2005).

Academic Engagement
Academic engagement is defined as identification with 
and behavioural involvement in the academic aspects of 
school. The academic aspects of school include students’ 
dealings with teachers, curriculum and school governan-
ce. Academic engagement is broken down into two parts: 
academic participation and academic identification. 

Academic participation concerns behaviours ranging 
from the student’s acquiescence to the need to attend 
school and to be prepared for and respond to directions 
and questions through the student’s demonstration of 
initiative-taking behaviours to the student’s participa-

tion in the social, extracurricular and athletic aspects of 
school life. The latter can be in addition to or as a 
substitute for extensive participation in academic work. 

Academic identification focuses on two components: 
belonging and valuing. Belonging refers both to the 
match between the student’s perception of his or her 
needs and what the school offers and to the student’s 
perceptions that they are cared about and respected 
within the school. Valuing refers to the student’s 
appreciation of education-relevant goals. 

Social Engagement
Social engagement captures the student’s identification 
with and participation in the social aspects of high 
school. The social aspects of school are the informal, 
out-of-classroom interests and activities associated with 
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Table 5.17: Indicators of Academic Participation (Percentage)

  RA sites CS sites

Proportion reporting that they spent 1 hour or more on average each week on:   

English language and literature homework 59.1 57.6

Math homework 68.8 57.0

Science homework 61.1 50.9

Proportion reporting that they spent 5 hours or more on average each week on:  

Homework and studies for all classes 60.3 45.7

Proportion reporting that they, at least one time:  

Skipped a class without permission this school year 14.1 12.1

Proportion reporting that the following statement is often or all the time true to them:  

I complete my homework on time. 73.5 59.8

Sample size 1,345 174

Source: BC AVID Pilot Project baseline survey.
Note: Sample sizes vary for individual measures because of missing values. This could cause slight discrepancies in sums and differences.

Table 5.18: Indicators of Academic Identification (Percentage)

  RA sites CS sites

Proportion reporting that the following statements are often or all the time true to them:  

I get along well with teachers. 79.2 75.7

I am interested in what I am learning in class. 54.1 52.3

I am given interesting homework. 18.4 16.1

Proportion reporting that they agree or strongly agree with the following statements:  

School is one of the most important things in my life. 85.8 79.7

Many of the things we learn in class are useless. 15.4 17.6

Most of my teachers don’t really care about me. 9.6 9.3

Most of the time, I would like to be any place other than in school. 28.7 37.0

Most of what I learn in school will be useful when I get a job. 89.1 83.9

School is often a waste of time. 7.2 12.6

School is more important than most people think. 93.3 94.8

Most of my teachers do a good job of teaching. 92.3 91.9

My school is a place where I do not want to go. 10.5 14.5

Most of my teachers really listen to what I have to say. 83.3 82.8

If I need extra help, I will receive it from my teachers. 87.4 86.2

Most of my teachers treat me fairly. 93.0 96.0

Source: BC AVID Pilot Project baseline survey.
Note: Sample sizes vary for individual measures because of missing values. This could cause slight discrepancies in sums and differences.
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school. Some examples are students’ relationships with 
peers, their extracurricular activities and their contacts 
with teachers outside of the classroom. This is thought 
to be important because friendships, sports and leisure 
interests and a sense of identity with the school as an 
institution can motivate students to attend school. 

Responses to these three categories of questions are 
found in Tables 5.17 to 5.19. Participants at random 
assignment sites seemed to report better academic 
participation than participants at case study sites did 
(see Table 5.17). Participants at random assignment sites 
spent more time studying and doing math and science 
homework and spent more time studying overall. More 
of these students completed their homework on time 
often or all the time. Responses on questions concerned 
with the level of academic identification and with the 
level of school engagement were similar at the two 
types of sites.

COMPARISON ACROSS COHORTS

The research sample of BC AVID Pilot Project partici-
pants at random assignment sites was recruited over the 
two cohorts. As discussed in Chapter 4, the standardized 
approach to recruitment and selection of the two 
cohorts could have differed in practice, as sites applied 
their experience with recruiting Cohort 1 to their 
recruitment of Cohort 2. The presence of AVID students 
recruited during Cohort 1 could have changed the 
context for recruitment of Cohort 2. Statistical tests 
were conducted in order to evaluate whether the 
characteristics of participants across cohorts were 
significantly different. 

The statistical test applied is the chi-square test. The 
distributions of the demographic, academic and socio-
economic characteristics of the sample were tested to 
detect significant difference across cohorts at a confi-

dence level of 95 percent. For brevity, the tests are 
restricted to characteristics related to the AVID student 
profile and are conducted only for sites that recruited 
two cohorts, which excludes one random assignment 
site that recruited only a single cohort for the project 
and the case study sites. This section reports only on the 
characteristics that were found to differ significantly in 
their distribution across cohorts. 

The tests suggest that two characteristics of the AVID 
student profile are not equivalently distributed between 
Cohort 1 and 2 participants. Those two characteristics 
are the average and receipt of additional academic 
support. It appears from Table 5.20 that more of the 
participants recruited in the second year—i.e. Cohort 
2—had a higher average and that participants in Cohort 
2 were significantly less likely to have received additio-
nal academic support in Grade 8. 

The cohorts did not differ on any socio-economic 
characteristics associated with the AVID student profile. 
It should be noted that the above differences do not 
provide very strong conclusions about differences in 
recruitment and selection approaches used for Cohorts 1 
and 2. First, there were more characteristics for which 
the cohorts were statistically indistinguishable than 
characteristics for which a difference could be detected. 
Secondly, the differences that do appear—centred on 
the academic performance of students—could reflect 
differences in the Grade 8 student body from whom the 
sample was recruited and selected and especially in 
those willing to apply to participate (see also Appendix B 
concerning students recommended by teachers who did 
not apply to join the project). Nonetheless, Cohort 2 
includes more students already achieving a high average. 
This could reduce the scope for AVID to improve acade-
mic achievement for these students, a hypothesis that 
can be tested in later impact analysis on subgroups 
defined in terms of Grade 8 achievement.

Table 5.19: Indicators of School Engagement (Percentage)

   RA sites CS sites

Proportion reporting that they agree or strongly agree with the following statements:  

People at school are interested in what I have to say. 68.3 69.4

I have friends at school whom I can talk to about personal things. 85.9 86.7

I have friends at school who can help me with school work, if needed. 88.7 84.4

I feel like an outsider (or left out of things). 12.4 16.4

I make friends easily. 87.5 88.4

I feel like I belong. 86.9 85.2

I feel awkward and out of place. 11.2 15.0

Other students seem to like me. 92.2 92.5

Sample size 1,338 174
 

Source:  BC AVID Pilot Project baseline survey.
Note: Sample sizes vary for individual measures because of missing values. This could cause slight discrepancies in sums and differences.
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THE OUTCOME OF RANDOM ASSIGNMENT

Previous sections of the present chapter have compared the 
profile of BC AVID Pilot Project participants between random 
assignment sites and case study sites and across cohorts. This 
section compares participants in the program group and the 
comparison group at random assignment sites, describing the 
mean characteristics of the groups created by random 
assignment.57

Random assignment meant that project volunteers were 
allocated by a chance-based lottery into a program group 
offered a place in the AVID class or into a comparison group 
not offered a place in the class. This design, when properly 
implemented, ensures that the differences in the outcomes for 
each of the groups can be attributed to the offer of a place in 
AVID and not to other observed or unobserved differences in 
the groups to whom the offer was made. 

SRDC implemented a carefully designed randomization 
procedure when assigning participants into the program and 
comparison groups to ensure that the lottery determining 
group membership was truly random. It is this rigorous 
application of the random assignment methodology that leads 
evaluators to expect equivalence in the two groups’ average 
characteristics. Despite the fairness of the lottery, differences 
can arise in the sample characteristics after random assign-
ment. These differences result from sampling variation and do 
not bias any resulting impact estimates.58

This section presents estimates of differences in program and 
comparison group characteristics at baseline for two reasons. 
First, reporting these characteristics provides some transpa-
rency in the evaluation, allowing the reader to develop 
confidence in the diligence of program evaluators in imple-
menting the assignment. Second, if there are large differences 
between the experimental groups then this could justify 
methodological adjustments to improve the estimates. 

Table 5.21 reports the means and proportions for selected 
characteristics in the comparison group and the program 
group. The table suggests that the program and comparison 
groups are very similar on a number of measurable dimen-
sions.59 The demographic characteristics of the program 
groups are substantively close to those of the comparison 
group. A notable exception is the proportion of boys in the 
program group, which is 3 percentage points higher than in 
the comparison group. 

Table 5.21 also reports measures of schooling attitudes, 
behaviours and achievement. Among the 15 different 
outcomes reported in this part of the table, many differ by 
less than 1 percentage point. In only one is there a difference 
between the program and comparison groups larger than 2 to 
3 percentage points. Program group members are roughly 6 
percentage points less likely to have indicated that they hope 
to get a university degree. As described above, it is normal for 
differences such as this to arise from sampling variation. 

Table 5.20: Comparison of AVID-Suitable Characteristics by Cohort (Percentage) 
—Random Assignment Sites with Two Cohorts Only

         Cohort 

   One Two

Average  

B or higher 10.3 16.3

B–C  85.9 79.7

Below C 3.9 4.0

Does not receive additional academic support  

Never received support 73.8 79.1

Has received support, but not since beginning of school year 15.5 15.2

Has received support since beginning of school year 10.7 5.7

Sample size 750 547

Sources:  BC AVID Criteria Scoring Summary; BC AVID Pilot Project parental questionnaire.
Note:  Sample sizes vary for individual measures because of missing values. This could cause slight discrepancies in sums and differences.

57 Some students were randomly allocated to a third waiting list group at many sites, but they are not included in this analysis.
58 Larger samples lower the risk of having substantial sampling variation.
59 A statistical comparison of group characteristics is not presented in Table 5.22. The complex nature of the BC AVID Pilot Project design means that deriving and 

presenting the appropriate statistics requires calculations that take into account three factors: site-level variation in selection of participants, differing random 
assignment ratios and possible correlation between observations for sample members at the same sites. Such tests will be presented in future volumes that will 
rely heavily on such estimates to determine the statistical significance of program impacts, although the present report focuses on implementation, rather than 
the estimation of impacts. SRDC will release a separate working paper as a source of reference for readers who wish to understand the researchers’ rationale, 
assumptions and analytical approach when deriving appropriate statistical comparisons for the BC AVID Pilot Project.
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Table 5.21: Characteristics of Program and Comparison Group Members at Random Assignment

  Mean 

 Comparison Program

Male (%) 44.5 47.5

Age (mean) 13.3 13.3

Currently receive additional academic support (%) 10.1 7.3

C–B average (%) 83.2 82.7

Parents contacted by school because of behaviour in last 12 months (%) 14.3 14.5

Did not miss a day since beginning of school year (%) 13.2 12.1

Missed 7 days or more since beginning of school year (%) 25.1 24.6

Does homework often or all the time (%) 81.6 80.9

Does as little work as possible often or all the time (%) 8.4 7.5

Completes homework on time often or all the time (%) 74.9 72.2

Takes notes in class often or all the time (%) 44.0 43.9

Studies notes taken in class often or all the time (%) 43.5 42.9

Aspires to have high school diploma or less (%) 1.9 2.1

Aspires to have trade/vocational certificate or apprenticeship (%) 3.4 5.4

Aspires to have college certificate or diploma (%) 15.6 18.7

Aspires to have university degree (%) 62.1 55.8

Does not know future education aspiration (%) 14.6 16.2

Notes:  Group means are weighted to account for different RA ratios at each site and across cohorts. 
Sample sizes vary for individual measures because of missing values. This could cause slight discrepancies in sums and differences. 
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The present chapter describes the BC AVID Grade 9 experience from the time of AVID site recruitment in early 2004 
through to the completion of Grade 9 for Cohort 1 in June 2006 and Cohort 2 in June 2007. First, staff preparations  
are discussed, including the recruitment and training of AVID elective teachers and other site team members. Next, 
preparations for implementing BC AVID electives are reviewed, in particular the AVID resources used by BC staff and 
scheduling the class. This is followed by a discussion of the implementation of BC AVID curriculum class, tutorial class 
and motivational activities, together with the experience of BC educators in implementing Year 1. The experience of  
BC AVID site teams is highlighted, with particular emphasis on the AVID elective teacher, AVID administrator, AVID 
coordinator and AVID counsellor. The chapter concludes with an examination of the spread of AVID Essentials and 
strategies beyond the AVID elective to other areas of school activity.

The BC AVID Site Team 
Experience

Introduction

6

67Un avenir à découvrir : Rapport de mise en œuvre préliminaire
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CHAPTER SUMMARY

The recruitment and training of BC AVID site teams 
was an important step in preparing to implement the 
AVID elective. The recruitment and training of a strong 
AVID elective teacher was particularly important for 
successful implementation.
BC AVID elective teachers prepared for implementa-
tion by using AVID resource guides and curriculum. 
Scheduling the AVID elective into the BC timetable and 
working with the schedule once it was in place have 
been challenging for many pilot sites.
BC AVID elective teachers included a variety of AVID 
activities and resources in implementing AVID 
curriculum classes. Teachers included writing, inquiry, 
collaboration and reading strategies.
The implementation of AVID tutorial classes has 
been challenging for many BC AVID sites. Finding and 
maintaining suitable trained tutors has required ongoing 
staff effort. Both AVID students and AVID tutors have 
required time to learn to use tutorial time effectively.
BC AVID elective teachers have used a variety of 
motivational activities with students, including 
team-building activities, special presentations and 
field trips. Students have received information on 
various careers and post-secondary programs. 
An active and involved site team can be an important 
support for BC AVID elective teachers during AVID 
implementation. Site team members can assist in 
several ways, including mentoring AVID students. 
There is some evidence of AVID Essentials and 
strategies spreading beyond the AVID classroom to 
other areas of pilot site activity. The AVID Center 
encourages whole-school involvement, and AVID 
overlaps with other school programs.

 
DATA SOURCES AND LIMITATIONS

Both primary and secondary data are analyzed in this 
chapter. Primary data were collected by researchers from 
SRDC during 31 field observations and 57 interviews over a 
two-year period to accommodate the Grade 9 student 
experience at 18 Cohort 1 and 13 Cohort 2 sites. This 
included 55 interviews with BC AVID staff at pilot sites and 
two interviews with senior representatives of the AVID 
Center. SRDC researchers developed protocols for both the 
observations and the interviews to ensure that these 
qualitative data would be systematically gathered and able 
to address the question of whether or not implementation 
objectives were achieved.

Field observation notes recorded the AVID elective teachers’ 
use of a variety of AVID curriculum activities and materials. 
The types of questions asked by participants, and whether 
and how teachers and tutors answered them, were recorded. 
Participants’ responses to the AVID elective were noted by 
their observed attentiveness and participation in activities. 
Notes on the classroom environment were recorded for 
purposes of describing the implementation of BC AVID at the 
classroom level.

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

SRDC’s initial implementation research plan included 
provision to observe one AVID class at each site per year. 
During Year 2, however, this was changed to observing both 
research cohorts at each site during the year in order to 
follow the implementation of the program for the two 
cohorts. Four staff members shared the observations, with 
attention given to alternating sites between staff to promote 
a better understanding of the intervention.

Depth interviews asked staff to describe their tasks as they 
relate to the implementation of BC AVID and probed 
whether there were parts of the tasks that might be 
problematic, in addition to those that ran smoothly. Staff 
were asked for their impressions of participants’ responses 
to BC AVID and their feedback on whether and how the 
intervention might succeed.

The protocols for field observations and depth interviews 
were developed to gather much of the data needed to 
achieve SRDC’s implementation research objectives—i.e. to 
determine whether BC AVID had a fair test in a real-world 
setting and whether the program delivery was consistent 
across sites, over time and across cohorts. It also served to 
document the program operations and record lessons 
learned, to help explain the findings produced by the impact 
analysis and to document the socio-economic environment. 
Other important sources of data—AVID Center certification 
and the project’s support and feedback strategy (see Chapter 
3)—began reporting as the period of observation for the 
present report drew to a close. Information from certifica-
tion and the support and feedback strategy will prove critical 
to eventual conclusions about the quality of the AVID 
program delivered over 2007–10 at project sites. Reporting 
from the initial support and feedback strategy covered too 
little of the initial Grade 9 implementation to be included 
here. 

SRDC researchers developed a framework for coding all of 
the data gathered for the following analysis through 
qualitative methods, and this framework was directly linked 
to answering the questions required to achieve the imple-
mentation research objectives. All transcripts and notes 
from qualitative data collection activities were coded using 
NVivo software to assist in the organization and analysis of 
the data.

Secondary data sources for the present chapter include the 
Project Operations Manual, notes from BC AVID training 
sessions and notes from the BC AVID conferences held in 
December 2005 and 2006.

STAFF PREPARATIONS

The recruitment and training of BC AVID site teams were 
important steps in implementing the AVID program in BC 
schools. Many AVID administrators paid particular attention 
to the recruitment of the AVID elective teacher, a role that is 
integral to successful program implementation. Initial training 
of site team members most often occurred at summer 
institutes in San Diego. As implementation has progressed, 
some schools have found maintaining a sufficient number of 
trained staff for their site teams a challenge.
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Recruitment of the AVID Elective Teacher
According to a senior representative of the AVID Center, the 
position of AVID elective teacher requires a talented educator 
with experience and a strong set of educational skills and 
focus. An AVID elective teacher should also be versatile: “AVID 
teachers have to have great coping skills. They have to be able 
to think on their feet and modify things as they go. There may 
be a day where they have tutorials planned and one or two 
tutors don’t show up.…They have to be able to adapt.”

BC educators also commented on the strong set of skills and 
stamina required for this position. They indicated that the 
AVID elective teacher should have strong leadership capabili-
ties and that having both familiarity with group work and the 
ability to make strong personal connections with students 
was advantageous. Some staff commented that the AVID 
elective teacher should have the patience and skill to provide 
a lot of counselling for AVID students. As one AVID coordina-
tor explained, “This AVID program is not just teaching AVID 
strategies, it’s counselling. It’s a lot of counselling, and it’s 
saying you are here, you have potential and you need to be 
doing this.”

BC AVID elective teachers commented on what initially 
attracted them to the AVID program. Some said that they 
found the program interesting and that it had good content. 
Others said they were pleased with the professional develop-
ment opportunities. Some teachers said that they agreed with 
the need to provide services for middle-achieving students or 
that they believed strongly in the principles of the AVID 
program. One teacher commented: “The general concept of it 
really appealed because I really do care about kids and I care 
about the process of them learning how to be successful—not 
just go do it, but how. And so I agreed to take the training and 
be committed to the program.”

Some English teachers who became AVID elective teachers 
said that they liked being able to teach skills that they had 
wanted to teach in their English courses but were unable to 
due to time and curricular considerations.

How Were BC AVID Elective Teachers Recruited?
BC AVID elective teachers were often recruited for the 
position by a school administrator at the time of site 
recruitment. At most sites, an administrator presented 
information at a staff meeting and discussed an upcoming 
session in Chilliwack to learn more about the AVID program 
and research study. A few staff attended this meeting, 
usually including the future AVID elective teacher, and 
brought information back to their schools for discussion. 

At about half the sites, an administrator encouraged the 
AVID elective teacher to apply, while at other sites, the 
teacher had self-identified. The administrative role of either 
identifying a suitable staff member for taking on the very 
demanding role of AVID elective teacher or, at least, 
providing sufficient information for an interested teacher to 
self-identify appears to be important. This coincides with 
expected staff recruitment procedures at BC schools, 
particularly where a key staff member must be identified to 
undertake a demanding educational role. Several AVID 

elective teachers were already teaching English or humani-
ties. Others were teaching math, science, language(s), special 
education, physical education, learning services or electives.

Due to staff relocation or a change in responsibilities at 
school sites, the staff member originally assigned to be AVID 
elective teacher sometimes changed. Some sites recruited a 
second or third time before beginning implementation in 
September 2005. Also, some sites experienced AVID elective 
teacher turnover before the start of program implementa-
tion for Cohort 2 in September 2006. A BC AVID administra-
tor noted: “We have, as I think many schools have had a 
change.…Our lead individual in this process left us to take 
another position at another school. So we had to recruit…
from one of our AVID team members. We recruited a new 
AVID teacher.”

Recruitment and Training of Site Team Staff
The recruitment of BC AVID site team staff often coincided 
with the school’s involvement in the selection of pilot sites 
during the spring of 2004 (see Chapter 3) and preparation for 
early AVID training. Interested teachers and administrators 
often discussed their school’s application to participate in the 
BC AVID Pilot Project at staff meetings. Once the participation 
of the site had been confirmed, administrators recruited 
interested teachers to be part of their school’s site team and 
to take the Summer Institute training in August 2004. School 
staff trained in a variety of AVID roles, including AVID 
administration, AVID coordination, AVID tutorology (recruit-
ment and training of AVID tutors) and subject areas, such as 
science, math and languages. Schools continued their 
recruitment and training of site team members during the 
2004–05 school year and participated in Summer Institute 
training again, sometimes with additional team members, in 
August 2005.

Some BC AVID educators attended additional Path training 
sessions in Chilliwack in August 2006 and 2007. AVID Path 
training is designed to cover instructional strategies that will 
lead students to success and that will assist them with a 
rigorous curriculum. The Chilliwack training included AVID 
strategies and techniques for subject area teachers, those 
responsible for tutors and experienced AVID elective teachers. 
Site team members who attended generally spoke favourably 
of the training but not all sites were represented at these 
training sessions. 

As Grade 9 implementation progressed and schools experien-
ced staff turnover, some schools found it difficult to maintain 
trained staff for key positions, such as the AVID elective 
teacher, AVID coordinator, AVID administrator and district 
director. Several educators noted the importance of having 
one or more trained back-up AVID elective teachers in place 
to ensure efficient and continuous program implementation in 
the event of staff turnover. Some BC AVID staff members 
have encouraged the development of local training that would 
be less expensive and easier for staff to attend.
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How Were BC AVID Elective Teachers Trained?
The large majority of BC AVID elective teachers took the AVID 
elective strand at Summer Institute in 2004 or 2005 before 
starting program implementation, as recommended by the 
AVID Center. Some teachers commented on how useful it was 
to have two years of Summer Institute training before 
teaching the AVID class. In addition to this training, some said 
that having a full year for preparation and recruitment of 
students was valuable (see Chapter 4).

Most AVID elective teachers who were part of the original site 
recruitment or who became involved by the summer of 2004, 
considered the amount of training received as part of their 
participation in the BC AVID Pilot Project sufficient, whereas 
some of those who were recruited later indicated that more 
preparation would have been beneficial. Some teachers said 
that they realized the magnitude of the AVID program and 
research study during training in San Diego or Chilliwack. An 
AVID elective teacher commented:

When I first heard about it, “Ah, this is great! You know, I 
have a few questions,” and I went down to training and 
they’d answer one question and then I had five more.…
[A]s each layer was peeled away, I realized what a huge 
program it was and what a huge responsibility it was.

Even with sufficient training, some AVID elective teachers 
commented on feeling overwhelmed during the early stages 
of program implementation. An AVID elective teacher 
commented: “[I was] still feeling very much like I was in over 
my head because it is a lot of material and not just a regular 
class to teach. So just having a real grasp as to all the facets of 
the program was difficult, to begin with.”

AVID elective teachers most often perceived AVID training as 
good professional development and very helpful preparation 
for implementing the program. They sometimes referred to 
AVID strategies as good teaching practices and indicated their 
familiarity with some of the strategies, such as collaboration. 
Some teachers said that during their training sessions, they 
found that they could easily identify students who fit the 
profile of AVID and needed the kind of support offered by the 
AVID program. An AVID elective teacher commented:

We have learning assistance and things like [that] for those 
who find school more challenging, but for the middle of 
the road [students] we didn’t have much. And I think it was 
a point of frustration for me, so when we hit AVID, it was 
almost like it had been meant for me to see it—it was 
meant here. So that really rung [sic] a chord with me.

Some teachers said that being involved in student recruitment 
before program implementation was also very helpful in 
preparing them for teaching the AVID class.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE BC AVID ELECTIVE

The AVID elective, as defined by the AVID Center, is an 
academic elective within the regular school timetable that 
includes AVID curriculum and methodologies, tutorials and 
motivational activities. Students stay together as a cohort 

throughout high school and receive support in their acade-
mic and social development from AVID staff, school 
administrators, tutors, parents and other AVID students. 

This section provides information on the experience of BC 
AVID staff with two aspects of organizing their implementa-
tion of the AVID elective—using AVID program resources 
and scheduling the AVID elective. The AVID Implementation 
Guide (Swanson et al., 2004; hereafter, the Guide) and AVID 
curriculum library have provided AVID elective teachers with 
guidance and a variety of activities. Scheduling the AVID 
elective into the BC school timetable and working with the 
schedule once it is in place has been challenging for many 
schools for different reasons. Subsequent sections focus on 
the experience of BC AVID elective teachers in implementing 
AVID curriculum class, tutorial class and motivational 
activities with Grade 9 AVID students.

Year 1 Activities: What Defines the 
Grade 9 AVID Experience
AVID curriculum library provides an extensive assortment of 
AVID materials, lesson plans and activities for implementing 
the AVID program. BC AVID staff have used the library in 
implementing the AVID program. In particular, the Guide has 
been an important tool for teachers as they began 
implementation. 

The Guide offers AVID elective teachers program informa-
tion on important aspects of the AVID program, including 
Essentials, site plans and site teams. Included in the Guide is 
a variety of AVID classroom activities that are focused on a 
strong academic program, rigorous coursework and acade-
mic and social networks for students. Teachers can use these 
activities as they appear or adapt them to fit their particular 
students’ needs. The activities assist students in developing 
study skills, organizational skills and leadership skills. The 
Guide includes an introduction to WIC-R—writing, inquiry, 
collaboration and reading (Swanson et al., 2004)—where 
students learn strategies focused on writing, inquiry, 
collaboration and reading. Some of the activities are 
outlined in Text Box 6.1 (see also the section entitled 
“Curriculum Class Implementation”).

BC AVID staff were often introduced to the Guide during the 
AVID elective teacher strand at Summer Institute and then 
used the Guide in planning AVID program implementation for 
their own classrooms.

The Guide also offers a sample timeline with suggestions for 
inclusion of a variety of curriculum, tutorial and motivational 
activities planned on a daily, weekly and monthly basis. Many 
BC AVID elective teachers commented that they needed to 
modify the suggested timeline, as discussed below.

RESOURCES FOR THE BC AVID ELECTIVE

The majority of BC AVID elective teachers commented 
favourably overall on the AVID curriculum resources, noting 
the detailed instructions with the resources, the variety of 
lessons and the clarity of materials for teachers without an 
English background. Most staff had chosen a few activities to 
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start with and proceeded to use those in their curriculum 
classes with varying degrees of success. Teachers supple-
mented the AVID curriculum materials with their own 
materials in many cases or adapted the AVID version of a 
handout to fit their school.

Some AVID elective teachers indicated that it took them 
time to learn how to use the AVID curriculum, due to the 
quantity of resources, as well as their search for an appro-
priate timeframe for delivery of the program. They found the 
large quantity of materials overwhelming, particularly when 
coupled with insufficient time to become knowledgeable 
about them. They commented on needing time to digest the 
material and learn where to find things. One AVID elective 
teacher explained:

The curriculum library was a bit overwhelming because 
there was so much information. And so knowing where to 
go to find the information, or what was going to be most 
germane to what I was trying to accomplish at that point 
in time, like where to find things [was a problem at first].

Many AVID elective teachers initially attempted to adopt a 
sample timeline provided in the Guide but found it moved 
too fast for students. Underlying this attempt at following 
the suggested timeline was a desire to follow AVID guideli-
nes carefully to ensure successful implementation. Some 
teachers said, however, that the fast pace of instruction 
resulted in many students not grasping the concepts 
involved and their needing to repeat lessons. One teacher 

commented: “The most difficult thing was really following 
the AVID library in terms of the scheduled timeframe for 
certain topics and really feeling...‘I better follow this exactly.’ 
That was a big mistake.”

Some administrators and coordinators also commented on the 
importance of teachers using their own understanding of what 
worked best when determining an appropriate pace for 
implementation. They pointed out that AVID was a four-year 
program and cautioned not to try to implement it in one year.

SCHEDULING THE AVID ELECTIVE

The AVID Center requires schools to schedule the AVID 
elective in their regular academic timetable and recommends 
daily AVID classes, in part to provide continuity for students. 
They acknowledge that scheduling the AVID elective is 
difficult for most schools. This has held true for many BC AVID 
sites, largely due to the patterns of scheduling in the BC 
school timetable. See Text Box 6.2 on timetabling BC AVID.

Some AVID elective teachers found that under a linear 
schedule where AVID occurs every second day, students do 
not attend AVID frequently enough to maintain momentum, 
leading to a lack of continuity for the program. Tutorials 
might occur less frequently, which could reduce students’ 
opportunities to develop the skills necessary to use tutorial 
time effectively. There could be insufficient time for WIC-R 
in curriculum classes, particularly when tutorials need to be 

Text Box 6.1: AVID Class Activities 

 
Writing processes—Students learn the Cornell note-taking method and use learning logs to reflect on what they have 
learned.

Inquiry—Students learn to use Costa’s Model of Intellectual Functioning in Three Levels and learn critical thinking skills 
through a form of debate called Philosophical Chairs and a deeper inquiry strategy called Socratic Seminars.

Collaboration—Students participate in group activities designed for effective collaboration. Information includes selection 
of groups and preparation for collaborative group work.

Reading—Students use text processing strategies, reading strategies and techniques like “KWL.” Students define “what they 
Know” before starting a project, “what they Want to know” or learn and “what they have Learned.”

Student binders and organization—Students learn to organize their daily school activities and assignments for all subject 
areas.

AVID tutorials—Students participate in study groups with AVID-trained tutors. Information includes variations on tutoring 
models, subject area tutorials and expectations.

Field trips and motivational activities—Teachers use methods designed to increase student interest in academic work and 
career options through field visits, guest speakers and team-building experiences.

AVID Good News and AVID Alerts—Teachers use techniques designed to acknowledge effectively the successes of AVID 
students (Good News) and how to take appropriate steps when students are not meeting AVID program expectations (AVID 
Alerts).

Community and student leadership—Students participate in activities designed to increase their involvement in commu-
nities and strengthen their capabilities as leaders.
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regularly scheduled as well. Themes may be interrupted and, 
as a result, both students and teachers can lose momentum. 
One teacher explained:

The way our program has set it up, with tutorials being on 
either Tuesday or Wednesday—whenever AVID hits each 
week, that’s the tutorial—it means that…it’s very rare to 
have two days [classes] in a row where you can do a 
lesson. So I find that a struggle because things seem quite 
disjointed, I think, to the students and even to myself 
[sic]. It took us about three and a half weeks to get a 
résumé created because of it, and that’s something I 
could do in my regular planning class much faster.

A linear or combined linear-semester timetable could 
contain fewer courses per day, resulting in longer class times, 
such as 70 to 90 minutes, for both academic courses and 
electives. Some teachers have found this length of class 
difficult for students. They said that it was difficult for many 
students to maintain focus for the entire class time, 
particularly if the class occurs at the end of the school day. 
Alternatively, a combined curriculum-tutorial class could 
result in insufficient time for both types of activities.

Scheduling the AVID elective in a linear pattern can also 
detrimentally affect the scheduling of other courses in the 
school timetable—in particular, for the block backing AVID 
(see Text Box 6.2). Some teachers commented that this 
posed problems for their school. The class backing AVID can 
experience the same challenges as some AVID elective 
teachers experienced in their AVID classes, such as behaviour 
challenges. Low enrolment in an AVID class can make it 
difficult to maintain sufficient enrolment in the block 
backing AVID. When an AVID student departs from the AVID 
elective during the school year, this can require changing 
other parts of the student’s timetable. Some schools found 
that their timetable could not accommodate students being 
registered in both French immersion and AVID classes, and 
this forced students to choose one program or the other. 
When some pilot schools tried to back their AVID classes 

with a subject block taught by an AVID-trained teacher (so 
that AVID students could receive academic courses from 
AVID-trained teachers), they found it difficult to schedule 
students into that block, particularly when only one staff 
member was trained in each subject area.

BC AVID staff found that a rotating timetable can make it 
particularly difficult for schools to schedule tutors into AVID 
tutorial classes, as a set time and day for tutorials would 
often work better for the tutor’s schedule. The rotating 
timetable can be difficult for tutors travelling from college 
campuses, as well as for high school student tutors travelling 
from a senior school to a middle or junior school (see the 
“How Have BC AVID Educators Scheduled Tutorials?” 
section).

Some case study sites found timetabling very challenging 
due to their small student population and limited course 
offerings, which could result in streaming students. When 
students enrolled in the AVID elective, it could affect their 
choice of academic class sections as well. This, in turn, could 
limit the composition of other courses in the school. An 
AVID elective teacher explained:

They took some electives that are different from each 
other, but for the most part they were all in one group of 
social studies, they were all in one group of English, and 
they were all in one group of French or Spanish.…[T]he 
rest of the teachers really weren’t exposed to that [AVID] 
group at all.…[A]nd so the school itself was really 
distanced from the group because of the way the 
timetable had to be set up.

Offering AVID outside the regular academic timetable could 
also pose problems. A pilot site that initially offered AVID 
outside their school’s regular academic timetable experien-
ced difficulties with student attendance as several students 
chose to attend extracurricular activities offered at the same 
time. This made it difficult for both the teacher and students 
to maintain continuity with the AVID program. Such 

Text Box 6.2: Grade 9 Timetable and the AVID Elective at BC AVID Pilot Sites

 
BC AVID schools have used two main formats for scheduling courses—a semester system and a linear system. The main 
components of each system that have been used for the scheduling of the Grade 9 AVID elective, as well as the school 
timetable as a whole, are outlined below:

• Ten pilot sites had a semester system for most academic subjects (two semesters per school year), with the AVID elective 
operating on a year-long linear schedule in which AVID occurred every second day.

• Eight pilot sites had a linear system for all (or most) subjects, which also resulted in the AVID class meeting every second 
day.

• When AVID was scheduled in a linear pattern, it was backed with another subject that occurred in the same timeslot as 
AVID but on alternating days. Half of the pilot sites backed AVID with physical education (P.E.), while the other half backed 
AVID with an academic course such as English.

• In a linear timetable, courses can occur at regularly scheduled times (same day and time) or in a rotating block (where day 
or time revolve). At more than half the sites, the AVID block rotated—AVID occurred every second day, or three times per 
week, or in a recurring pattern with AVID two times in one week and three times in the following week.
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scheduling also does not meet the requirements of Essential 
3, which states that the AVID elective must be offered within 
the regular academic timetable (see the “How Have BC AVID 
Educators Scheduled Tutorials?” section).

CURRICULUM CLASS IMPLEMENTATION

In AVID curriculum classes, students learn skills that are 
designed to increase both their understanding and academic 
performance, thus enabling them to learn more effectively. 
The AVID program provides a variety of curricula and 
materials that focus on study skills, organization and time 
management. As noted earlier, the study skills are organized 
under WIC-R. This section describes the experience of BC 
AVID educators in implementing WIC-R study skills during 
Grade 9.

Writing Strategy
BC AVID elective teachers incorporated a variety of AVID writing 
strategies in their Grade 9 AVID curriculum classes. Many of 
these strategies appear to have come directly from the AVID 
curriculum library, although teachers also supplemented the 
AVID materials with their own materials. Many staff commen-
ted on the overlap between AVID and non-AVID techniques. 
Some teachers spoke favourably about AVID writing materials, 
noting that they were plentiful and easy to follow. Some found 
that there were often more materials and activities than they 
could use. One AVID elective teacher commented:

The library materials are so well laid out. The entire project 
assignment is there. I find they’re too big. We have to cut 
down on the time that we can spend on things…with the 
activities and the objectives and all the extension projects. I 
love the writing curriculum. We just can’t do it all.

AVID elective teachers with a background teaching English and 
those from other subject areas commented that having a 
background teaching English is an advantage when teaching 
AVID writing strategies due to the overlap with the English 
curriculum. Some staff with a science, math or other non-
English background said that they experienced a steep learning 
curve when implementing these strategies. 

During observations of AVID classes at pilot sites, SRDC 
researchers observed students using a variety of AVID writing 
strategies. Some of those observed more frequently include:

• Cornell note-taking method: students record main points on 
the right side of the page, questions relating to the main 
points on the left side of the page and a summary at the 
bottom of the page.

• Quick Writes: students complete a timed writing on a given 
topic. Some educators believe a timed writing is an easy form 
of writing for students to learn and can be a useful tool to get 
students to write with ease.

• Learning logs: students write reflections on what they have 
learned, how they have learned and how particular concepts 
apply to them. The reflection could focus on varied topics, 
such as a particular activity, report card grades, study habits 
or successes.

• KWL: before starting an activity, students record what they 
know and what they want to know; after completing the 
activity, they record what they have learned.

• Essays: students learn the various steps in essay writing, 
including introduction, topic, thesis, outline, planning and 
writing drafts. Some learn to edit a peer’s essay. 
Autobiographical essays could be included.

Inquiry Strategy
BC AVID staff frequently used Costa’s three levels of 
questions60 as a technique for students to learn critical 
thinking skills. Many staff considered it a valuable tool for 
student learning but also found students challenged by this 
technique. It can be difficult for students to learn how to 
inquire and to learn how to use Costa’s levels of questions 
effectively. As one teacher said, “We spent many, many 
hours working on ‘how do you inquire?’”

In addition, students must learn to pose questions with an 
increasing level of complexity, which can be difficult for 
them. An AVID elective teacher commented, “You have to 
pose questions in a million different ways for them to 
understand it, and that’s just something I was used to doing 
prior to getting into AVID and it helped a great deal.”

Many teachers found that it was difficult for students to 
move from the easier Level 1 to the more difficult Level 2, 
and some believed that Level 3 (the most difficult) was 
beyond most Grade 9 students’ capabilities.

BC AVID staff varied their methods for implementing inquiry 
that can require ongoing practice. Some teachers focused on 
one level at a time, gradually moving to a higher and more 
difficult level. Other teachers introduced all three of Costa’s 
levels as a unit. Learning inquiry methods well in AVID 
curriculum classes could assist students with their tutorial 
questions and tutorial process. Some teachers adopted a 
slower pace for teaching inquiry methods to Cohort 2 than 
they did for Cohort 1, as they believed this would be more 
effective.

Collaboration Strategy
BC AVID elective teachers frequently commented that 
collaboration or group work had been used in schools for a long 
time and that it was just good teaching practice. Most teachers 
were already using collaboration in some form in their 
classrooms before implementing AVID. They believed students 
could benefit from learning to work with a variety of others. 
AVID elective teachers used a variety of techniques to develop 
effective group work among students, including manipulating 
study group size and membership and using tables (see 
“Tutorials” below). Some teachers commented that students 
became more skilled over time and that some student cliques 
that were present at the start of the year broke down because 

60 The Guide recommends Arthur Costa’s Model of Intellectual Functioning in Three Levels and Benjamin Bloom’s hierarchy of cognitive skills as questioning 
strategies for teachers and tutors.
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of class interactions. The majority of schools reported that 
some students found collaborating difficult, possibly due to 
student preferences or learning styles. Inappropriate behaviour 
could also affect group interaction. As one AVID elective 
teacher explained:

There was a large number of kids in the class that just didn’t 
like to work co-operatively. There were other people in the 
class who were immature. So any time you put them in a 
collaborative setting, it just became a goof-off time and 
horseplay, rather than a focussed learning kind of activity.

SRDC researchers observed a variety of collaborative group 
work in AVID classes in random assignment and case study 
sites, in the two cohorts’ sites and in AVID curriculum and 
tutorial classes. Interaction among students varied from 
engaged and interested to indifferent and sometimes disruptive 
(see also later sections on “Tutorials Class” and “Motivational 
Activities”).

Reading Strategy
Most teachers indicated that of the four WIC-R strategies, 
they had the least experience with the AVID reading 
strategy. There was a variety of reasons for this. Some 
teachers considered it more important for students to learn 
writing, inquiry and collaboration first—in particular, to 
learn inquiry skills in order to participate effectively in 
tutorials. Some staff noted the abundance of activities 
available for writing compared to reading and that in some 
cases the writing activities included a reading component. 
Others noted that students already did many reading 
activities as part of their English program, such as reading 
novels and short stories, and did not want to duplicate what 
was being covered elsewhere. Several pilot sites already had 
silent reading programs as part of a literacy initiative, and 
some teachers thought that this reduced the urgency for the 
development of the reading strategy in AVID classes.

Some of the reading activities observed by SRDC researchers 
during observations of AVID classes at pilot sites included:

strategic reading and scanning for information;

learning how to read textbooks and chunking of 
information;

looking at subheadings and focusing on analysis; 

bringing background knowledge in to interpret the text; 
and

using a storyboard format for analyzing a non-fiction 
article.61

Some BC AVID staff commented on challenges that AVID 
students faced when learning reading skills and strategies. 
They said students could find it difficult to remain focused 
and sometimes need short reading activities. In addition, 
students sometimes found it hard to relate what they had 
read using their own words. 

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

TUTORIAL IMPLEMENTATION

BC AVID elective teachers and other site team members have 
often been impressed with the AVID tutorial class and the learning 
opportunities it offers students, yet have found it challenging to 
put the tutorial into place at their schools. According to many 
teachers, the tutorial can provide students with much-needed 
assistance for difficult coursework and assist them in learning how 
to find information, although some schools experienced difficulties 
recruiting and maintaining suitable tutors for their tutorial classes. 
This section outlines the experiences BC AVID staff had in 
implementing AVID tutorials.

Who Serves as a BC AVID Tutor?
As noted in Chapter 2, the ideal tutor from an AVID program 
perspective is a college or university student who is a graduate of 
the school in which they tutor and who serves as a role model as 
well as a skilled tutor (Swanson et al., 2004). The majority of pilot 
schools found it difficult to recruit tutors with this profile, 
particularly during early program implementation. As reported in 
Chapter 7, the majority of pilot sites instead often recruited senior 
students from the same site as the Grade 9 class. These were 
frequently students that had already been trained as peer tutors to 
work with students on a one-on-one basis. 

Peer tutors are also commonly utilised in isolated AVID schools in 
rural California. Some BC AVID sites recruited and trained their 
student teachers (or interns) as AVID tutors, and some sites used 
support staff, such as teaching assistants or First Nations support 
workers, as tutors. Other pilot sites, particularly those in settings 
that are more rural and without access to a college or university, 
recruited retired teachers or other community members as tutors, 
although they sometimes found this type of tutor less successful 
as a role model. As one AVID elective teacher noted, “Even though 
they were trained in the techniques, and the techniques made 
sense to them, the kids perceived adult teaching, not peer or 
college student helping.”

How Have BC AVID Sites Recruited and Trained Tutors?
BC AVID sites often began recruitment of tutors during the 
start of the AVID program in September 2005 and continued 
to recruit during the 2005–06 and 2006–07 school years. 
Most sites initially recruited senior students at their schools, 
as they were more readily accessible than college or 
university students. BC AVID staff frequently found it 
challenging to recruit tutors in the first year due to the 
newness of the program, their lack of familiarity with the 
recruitment process and their large workloads. In addition, 
the BC teacher job action and strike in October 200562 
resulted in a loss of momentum for some staff. While some 
BC AVID staff members were able to participate in tutor 
training before the October work disruption, other sites 
postponed their recruitment and training process. 

As implementation progressed, many BC AVID sites focused on 
recruiting post-secondary students as tutors, as recommended 
by the AVID Center. It was easier for schools to recruit post-
secondary tutors if: the school was in close proximity to a 
college or university campus; the school had one or more 
designated tutor recruiters and trainers; the tutor recruiter had 
good networking capabilities; and there was a suitable method 
in place to reimburse tutors. The majority of pilot schools have 

61  A storyboard format breaks down an article or chapter into sections for closer analysis. For each section of the reading, students write a short summary, create 
an illustration and write a question. The number of sections varies.

62 The BC Teachers’ Federation undertook a job action lasting four weeks, which restricted teacher participation in school activities and included a 10-day strike,  
in October 2005. Classes in all public schools were cancelled during the strike.
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had at least one site team member who was not the AVID 
elective teacher designated as tutor recruiter or trainer. Some 
AVID elective teachers reported on how well the tutor recruiter 
or trainer performed at their school. At some sites, the AVID 
elective teacher led or shared the role, which could contribute 
to a very heavy workload. Some staff noted that recruiting 
tutors requires good networking capabilities. An AVID coordina-
tor commented: “I think you have to find the right person to be 
the tutor recruiter. It comes down to that—find the right staff 
member. Our staff member just happens to have children that 
are tutor age that are in college.”

BC AVID sites have received project funding to make payments 
to tutors; how schools have used these funds has varied due to 
different methods of paying tutors and union agreements. 
Tutors can be reimbursed through a bursary program where 
their hours worked as tutors are applied to a bursary fund in 
their name. This can work well when tutors are attending a 
college or university but can create problems for those who are 
neither currently post-secondary students nor planning to 
return as students. Tutors can be paid directly for their tutoring 
hours. Some BC AVID sites have agreements with their local 
union that represents school support staff that limit the 
number of hours of unpaid tutor time, the payment method 
and the personnel who can act as tutors.

How Have BC AVID Educators Scheduled Tutorials?
BC AVID sites often began recruitment of tutors during the 
start of the AVID program in September 2005 and continued 
to recruit during the 2005–06 and 2006–07 school years. 
Most sites initially recruited senior students at their schools, 
as they were more readily accessible than college or 
university students. BC AVID staff frequently found it 
challenging to recruit tutors in the first year due to the 
newness of the program, their lack of familiarity with the 
recruitment process and their large workloads. In addition, 
the BC teacher job action and strike in October 2005  
resulted in a loss of momentum for some staff. While some 
BC AVID staff members were able to participate in tutor 
training before the October work disruption, other sites 
postponed their recruitment and training process. 

As implementation progressed, many BC AVID sites focused on 
recruiting post-secondary students as tutors, as recommended 
by the AVID Center. It was easier for schools to recruit post-
secondary tutors if: the school was in close proximity to a 
college or university campus; the school had one or more 
designated tutor recruiters and trainers; the tutor recruiter had 
good networking capabilities; and there was a suitable method 
in place to reimburse tutors. The majority of pilot schools have 
had at least one site team member who was not the AVID 
elective teacher designated as tutor recruiter or trainer. Some 
AVID elective teachers reported on how well the tutor recruiter 
or trainer performed at their school. At some sites, the AVID 
elective teacher led or shared the role, which could contribute 
to a very heavy workload. Some staff noted that recruiting 
tutors requires good networking capabilities. An AVID coordina-
tor commented: “I think you have to find the right person to be 

the tutor recruiter. It comes down to that—find the right staff 
member. Our staff member just happens to have children that 
are tutor age that are in college.”

BC AVID sites have received project funding to make payments 
to tutors; how schools have used these funds has varied due to 
different methods of paying tutors and union agreements. 
Tutors can be reimbursed through a bursary program where 
their hours worked as tutors are applied to a bursary fund in 
their name. This can work well when tutors are attending a 
college or university but can create problems for those who are 
neither currently post-secondary students nor planning to 
return as students. Tutors can be paid directly for their tutoring 
hours. Some BC AVID sites have agreements with their local 
union that represents school support staff that limit the 
number of hours of unpaid tutor time, the payment method 
and the personnel who can act as tutors.

How Have BC AVID Educators Scheduled Tutorials?
According to some BC AVID staff, scheduling tutors into AVID 
tutorials can be the biggest challenge faced by staff in 
implementing the AVID program, largely due to the rotating 
timetable, tutor availability and tutor turnover. The rotating 
timetable used in several pilot sites makes it difficult to offer 
tutors a set day and time, which many post-secondary students 
require to fit tutorials reliably within their own schedules. 
Similarly, tutors who are high school senior students need to 
schedule tutorials in a block that works for both AVID and their 
own schedule. This can be difficult for some students, particu-
larly when they travel from a senior high school to a middle 
school. While senior, high-achieving students could be selected 
as tutors to represent potentially strong role models, they 
might also have heavy course loads. If so, this creates an 
additional challenge in scheduling. Schools that recruit 
students from their peer tutor program must ensure that the 
peer tutor schedule aligns well with the AVID schedule. Schools 
that use tutors who are student teachers often face a challenge 
from late April to June, when the student teachers return to 
school or the workforce. Scheduling AVID at the end of the day 
can be difficult, as students could be tired and less focused. 
While scheduling tutors outside the regular school timetable 
could work well for some tutors, it does not meet AVID 
program requirements (see Chapter 2). Most schools experien-
ced turnover in tutors, leading to ongoing recruitment, training 
and scheduling challenges that represented additional work for 
AVID staff.

Where Are Tutorial Classes Held?
Most BC AVID sites used their regular AVID classrooms for AVID 
tutorials, with some schools using one or more additional 
rooms to accommodate student groupings. Many teachers 
commented on the advantages of tables for tutorials, as they 
believed that they enabled collaboration. Teachers in 
classrooms with movable desks and chairs, rather than tables, 
moved the desks and chairs into groups for tutorials. While 
multi-use spaces generally did not have AVID materials 
displayed, most AVID classrooms had a variety of AVID 
materials displayed, such as Costa’s Levels of Questions and 
WIC-R posters, as discussed below (see “Motivational 
Activities”).
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What Was the BC AVID Experience with 
Grade 9 Tutorial Activities?
BC AVID elective teachers found that it took time, particularly 
during Year 1, for their tutorials to develop to match the AVID 
format, with students who understood the tutorial process and 
with tutors in attendance who were using appropriate 
questioning techniques. Students sometimes did not unders-
tand the format for questioning and could find it difficult to 
bring appropriate questions to tutorials. Other students might 
initially have preferred to do homework during the tutorial. An 
AVID elective teacher noted:

The tutorials were difficult to implement. Even as late as 
January, there were still students that weren’t certain what 
the tutorials were about. And we explained it’s not a 
homework session, it’s [a] time to gain further understan-
ding.…It was a constant fight for some of these students to 
actually not bring their homework in and be doing that.

Students could need time to learn the inquiry process—in 
particular, to move beyond a basic Level 1 question—and how 
to work together in tutorial study groups. At the same time, 
ensuring that sufficient numbers of trained tutors were present 
could be an ongoing challenge for sites. Some staff reported 
having no tutors on some days, while others had up to nine 
tutors in attendance. When no tutor was present, teachers 
frequently chose stronger students as group leaders for 
discussion purposes. How tutors used the AVID methodology 
varied. Some staff reported that their student teachers were 
very good with tutorial questioning techniques while others—
in particular, some senior students—were often inclined to 
take a more direct “here’s how you do it” approach.

Based on what teachers reported, as well as what SRDC 
researchers observed during classroom visits, BC AVID elective 
teachers used a variety of WIC-R activities during AVID tutorial 
classes, with particular emphasis on inquiry and collaboration. 
While students and tutors can experience difficulty learning to 
inquire effectively, many staff members were impressed with 
the effectiveness of the tutorial process in assisting students to 
access a rigorous curriculum over time. They reported that 
many students began to practice what they had learned in 
AVID curriculum classes about preparing questions that are 
more complex. While tutors are encouraged to direct student 
learning through probing questions, staff indicated that they 
had varying levels of success with this, and students sometimes 
experienced frustration when tutors did not give them answers.

SRDC researchers observed several Grade 9 AVID tutorial 
classes at pilot sites as part of the implementation research. 
Many AVID elective teachers followed an AVID-style tutorial 
model—students brought questions to class, divided into study 
groups based on subject areas and worked together to find 
answers to their questions. Some teachers had modified this 
process due to difficulties ensuring that students brought 
appropriate questions to class. Teachers (and sometimes tutors) 
divided students into appropriate study groups based on 
student questions and perceived ability to work together 
effectively. Students worked in both same- and mixed-gender 
study groups and often used small white boards in their groups 

as a tool for communication. At some sites, math was the 
dominant subject of choice for student groups. Students often 
searched for information in a textbook to find answers for their 
tutorial questions. The level of participation and interest among 
students varied and it became evident in sites with fewer tutors 
than groups that some students needed a teacher or tutor 
present at their group to maintain focus. Most teachers used at 
least some AVID materials, which they often adapted for 
individual school use. These include: a tutorial request form, 
where students recorded one or more questions to be answe-
red during the tutorial; learning logs or tutorial reflections, 
where students recorded what they did, what they learned, 
what went well and what they found difficult; AVID tutorial 
evaluations, which tutors sometimes used to rate students in 
their study groups on aspects of their performance, such as 
work habits, attitude, participation and co-operation; and 
tutorial logs, where students recorded their tutorial summaries, 
sometimes in a Cornell note style. 

MOTIVATIONAL ACTIVITIES

BC AVID elective teachers reported doing a variety of motiva-
tional activities as part of the AVID elective, including team-
building activities during curriculum classes, special presenta-
tions and field trips. Teachers used motivational activities, such 
as word games and quizzes, from the AVID curriculum library 
and sometimes supplemented those with other activities from 
their own educational materials. Guest speakers from a variety 
of educational and career backgrounds, such as career 
counsellors and community members from a range of 
occupations, gave special presentations to students during 
AVID classes. Field trips included one to two day-trips to 
colleges and universities, as well as visits to museums, galleries 
and science exhibits. Site team members at some BC AVID sites 
took on the responsibility of making arrangements and 
assisting with field trips, while at other sites this was primarily 
the responsibility of the AVID elective teacher. Through these 
motivational activities, students have received information on 
topics, such as career path options, educational requirements 
for various careers, course planning, BC provincial exams and 
graduation requirements. They have been encouraged to “keep 
their options open” regarding their post-secondary education 
and career options, although some staff noted that some 
students might not choose post-secondary education. As 
discussed in Chapters 1 and 3, the BC AVID Pilot recognizes a 
variety of post-secondary options for AVID students, including 
university, community college, technical school and trade 
school. 

Many BC AVID elective teachers displayed a variety of AVID 
motivational materials in their classrooms. These included: 
WIC-R posters; Costa’s Levels of Questions posters entitled 
“Reach New Heights”; “SLANT,” where students are encouraged 
to Sit in the front three rows, Lean forward (no slouching), Ask 
questions, Nod to show they understand and Talk to the 
teacher and Take notes; university and college posters or 
pennants; STAR note-taking strategy; AVID Good News; the 
AVID mission statement; and inspirational posters, such as 
“Attitude is a little thing that makes a BIG difference,” “Dreams 
are not something to wait for, they’re something to work for” 
and “Success starts by believing in yourself.”
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What Do Students Like about AVID? 
BC AVID staff commented on several things that their students 
had liked about AVID. Some teachers said that the organizational 
skills offered by AVID—in particular, the binder organization—
were popular among many students. Some teachers said that 
even those who had departed from the program appreciated the 
organizational help. Others noted that students liked getting help 
with difficult material and appreciated the extra teacher time 
they had received. Some teachers said that many of their 
students liked the tutorials. Students had also frequently 
responded favourably to team-building exercises and a variety of 
motivational activities. Working collaboratively appeared to work 
well for many students, although a smaller portion of students 
preferred to work on their own and resisted collaboration. Some 
students liked the Cornell note-taking method. According to some 
teachers, students often acknowledged that AVID strategies had 
made a difference for them, but would not necessarily state that 
they liked doing the strategies, even if their grades had improved.

THE EXPERIENCE OF BC AVID EDUCATORS WITH YEAR 1

Previous sections have discussed how BC AVID educators have 
been both impressed with the AVID program and challenged by 
some aspects of program implementation. Many educators 
have praised the AVID program for different reasons. Some 
have said that the AVID program uses good teaching practices 
that have been very well packaged into a usable program and 
that the AVID Center provides excellent professional develop-
ment. Others have views that accord with the AVID focus on 
underachieving students in the academic middle. Some have 
found that the goals of the AVID program align well with their 
schools’ goals to improve rigour and literacy levels. Some have 
said that AVID teaches important study skills that many 
students have not yet learned and that they (and other 

teachers) do not have sufficient time to teach alongside 
required curriculum. BC AVID staff members have also 
experienced challenges in implementing the program, such as 
finding and maintaining a sufficient number of trained tutors 
and working AVID into their school timetable.

This section describes the experience of BC AVID educators with 
site team development, the individual roles of site team members 
and their collaborative efforts to implement the AVID program.

BC AVID Site Teams: Who Has Been Involved?
BC AVID site team involvement has varied at pilot sites. AVID 
Center’s anticipation, as described in Chapter 3, is that a site 
team includes a minimum of eight staff members, including the 
core roles of AVID elective teacher, AVID coordinator, AVID 
administrator and AVID counsellor, who provide strong 
leadership in implementing the AVID program in their school. 
Many BC AVID elective teachers agree on the importance of a 
strong and involved site team for effective program implemen-
tation. They believe the ability of the site team to function 
cohesively as a support to the AVID elective teacher can be 
instrumental in the overall effectiveness of program implemen-
tation. According to AVID elective teachers, site team members 
can lend support in a variety of ways, such as: assisting with 
student recruitment; supporting the AVID elective teacher with 
various administrative tasks; mentoring AVID students; using 
AVID strategies in their own classrooms; recruiting tutors; 
communicating with school staff about the AVID program; and 
attending site team meetings regularly. This section reviews the 
turnover of core AVID staff at pilot sites (see Text Box 6.3) and 
outlines how BC staff carried out their roles as site team 
members—in particular, the core roles of AVID elective teacher, 
AVID administrator or district director, AVID coordinator and 
AVID counsellor.

Text Box 6.3: AVID Staff Turnover

 
Pilot sites experienced considerable AVID staff turnover between the time of the AVID Summer Institute training in August 
2004 and the completion of Grade 9 for research cohorts in June 2007. This turnover included changes among those holding 
the roles of core AVID staff—district director, AVID elective teacher, AVID coordinator, AVID administrator and AVID 
counsellor.63

• The role of district director changed at one-third of pilot sites before the completion of Grade 9—29 percent of research 
cohorts experienced district director turnover. 

• In total, 58 percent of AVID elective teachers who taught Grade 9 AVID to research participants were involved with the 
project throughout the period from August 2004 to the completion of Grade 9. 

• Half the pilot sites experienced turnover in the role of AVID coordinator from August 2004 to the completion of Grade 9 
for research cohorts, while 44 percent of those positions were filled by AVID elective teachers who jointly held the role of 
teacher-coordinator (a very demanding workload, according to some teachers).

• One-third of pilot sites experienced turnover of the school principal before the completion of Grade 9 for research cohorts, 
while half of pilot sites saw turnover in the role of AVID administrator in the same period. 

• Some 56 percent of AVID pilot sites had the same staff member holding the role of AVID counsellor between August 2004 
and the completion of Grade 9 for research participants.

Although school and district staff (and the ASC) expected some AVID staff turnover during this period, the apparent high 
rate of turnover was unexpected.

63 The summary on site team membership and turnover is based on information provided by core AVID team members at each pilot site concerning their AVID  
site team membership for both the 2005–06 and 2006–07 school years, as well as on information provided during interviews and at Summer Institute training 
in August 2004.
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BC AVID Elective Teachers
Many BC AVID elective teachers believe strongly in the goals of 
the AVID program. This could help teachers to maintain 
momentum in implementing what many also said was a 
demanding program. Becoming familiar with the AVID 
curriculum and finding an appropriate timeline for delivery was 
found challenging, as discussed in earlier sections. This section 
focuses on two overlapping responsibilities of the AVID elective 
teacher—tracking student progress and mentoring AVID 
students, both of which can require site team support and a 
willingness on the part of the AVID elective teacher to be 
supported. 

Tracking AVID Student Progress
According to AVID program guidelines, an AVID elective teacher 
should monitor AVID student grades and work effort in all their 
subjects. This can require finding creative ways to maintain 
contact with each student’s teachers. AVID counsellors can 
have access to student grades and be able to provide much-
needed assistance. AVID elective teachers can help students 
learn the criteria for their report card and work ethic grades 
and help them with report card reflections. AVID students can 
experience an implementation dip during early program 
implementation that could cause some (possibly misplaced) 
concerns that the program is not working. When students 
change their method of learning and switch to a more rigorous 
curriculum, they can initially experience lower grades and 
frustration and can require extra encouragement, time and 
guidance before they see improvement. Tracking student 
progress to monitor this situation, and student progress more 
generally, can overlap with another AVID elective teacher 
role—that of mentor or counsellor. 

Mentoring AVID Students
Several BC AVID elective teachers noted that AVID students can 
require a large amount of personal counselling and encourage-
ment. Indeed, AVID elective teachers are expected to provide 
mentoring as part of the program. According to AVID elective 
teachers, there are several ways that they can provide mento-
ring support to students: by caring about them; by helping 
them build confidence; by creating a personal connection or 
bond with them; and by helping the student build trust. BC 
teachers have provided guidance and encouragement for AVID 
students in several ways, including: encouraging students to 
develop good study habits; providing them with organizational 
and time management skills; assisting them with understan-
ding their post-secondary options; assisting them with class 
selection; encouraging them to request that they rewrite an 
exam, if warranted; advising them on where to go for specific 
services; getting lone students involved in group activities; and 
boosting student morale and self-esteem. Some BC AVID site 
team members have started working with their AVID elective 
teacher(s) to provide one-on-one mentoring for AVID students. 

BC AVID elective teachers frequently noted that they did not 
anticipate the amount of time the AVID program required. 
Some teachers said that the heavy workload affected their 
other courses and personal lives. The mentoring role of the 

AVID elective teacher, in particular, demands time, as one AVID 
elective teacher explained:

The AVID elective teacher in a way is almost like a counsellor, 
in that the teacher is responsible for monitoring. “Hey, how’s 
it going in science? How’s it going in math?” And if things are 
starting to dip, well, a phone call home might be in order, or 
a parent meeting, or a meeting with an administrator. And 
with the number of kids you’ve got—28 or 30 in a class—
plus your other classes and marking and everything else.…
there just simply are not enough hours in the day.

According to several BC AVID elective teachers, many students 
did not anticipate that AVID would be “this much work” and 
that it would require so much time and effort (on the students’ 
part) to change their long-established and often poor work 
habits. At the same time, some staff expected more motivated 
students and fewer behaviour problems. Many students have 
(not surprisingly) required better organization and time 
management skills. It can take great patience for teachers to 
work with students as they develop better skills. According to 
many staff, AVID elective teachers have made major efforts to 
help students change their work habits and adopt AVID 
strategies. Some AVID elective teachers have used AVID tutors 
in curriculum classes to provide one-on-one assistance for 
students and to assist with binder checks.64 Over time, many 
AVID elective teachers have learned to adopt expectations that 
are more realistic for student change. Several teachers 
commented on how a class size of 30 is too large when many 
students are struggling with learning new skills. An AVID 
coordinator said:

The biggest challenge is the class size, the 30 students, 
which isn’t an abnormal class size, but…you have no really 
high role models in the classroom, whereas in just a regular 
classroom of 30 kids, you are going to have high, middle and 
low kids. There would be kids who are quiet leaders, showing 
the rest what to do. These [AVID students] are all kids who 
need help getting organized, getting motivated, getting 
their work done.

Some BC AVID elective teachers said that students could find 
AVID strategies and expectations difficult to adopt for several 
reasons. Students could lack the determination to work hard. 
They might be expecting more fun and give up quickly. They 
might have few if any long-term goals and not anticipate the 
increasing demands of schooling. Their social needs might take 
priority over academic needs. They might not see the necessity 
for learning new study habits and could be resistant and non-
compliant. Some students might expect that quick fix or a 
magic bullet will effect change, rather than their own work 
effort. Some teachers said that they needed to explain to 
students that academic success “does not happen to you,” but 
that they need to be actively involved in making it happen. 

Most schools have developed exit strategies for students who 
were not meeting the expectations of the AVID program over 
time. This has usually included a probation process where 

64 AVID provides organizational skills for AVID students, including a method of organizing their papers and school materials in a single binder.
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student progress is monitored closely, often involving meetings 
with parents, students and teacher(s). Some teachers commen-
ted on their frustration with the lack of parental support in  
this area.

BC AVID Administration
Responsibility for administrative roles has varied at pilot sites. 
Administrative tasks have included scheduling the AVID 
elective, maintaining support for the AVID elective teacher(s), 
communication with parents and students as needed, mana-
ging staff turnover, communication with school district or 
union representatives and (in some cases) managing school 
reconfiguration. The principal at many pilot sites has been 
pivotal in introducing the AVID program and pilot project to 
school staff and recruiting the AVID elective teacher. 
Alternatively, this has sometimes been the role of a vice-
principal and district director. The authority of the person 
delivering the message could play an important role in the 
reception of the program and research project by school staff 
members. In the majority of pilot sites, the AVID administrator 
role has been occupied by a vice principal rather than by the 
principal. The AVID administrator is responsible for providing 
leadership for ongoing implementation of AVID at the school 
level. At some sites, vice-principals have served as AVID 
coordinators. 

The district director at most BC sites has had an important role 
in introducing staff to the pilot project, recruiting site team 
members and overseeing the initial training of the site team. At 
a few sites, the district director has also held the position of 
principal or vice-principal. Some staff commented on the 
advantages of having the district director’s office located at the 
pilot site. They believe this enabled the director to provide 
strong leadership more easily. At some schools, the district 
director had taken on some of the coordinating responsibilities, 
particularly while recruiting students and tutors. Some staff 
thought that the role of district director was important enough 
to be the primary focus of the person holding this position, 
rather than to be an extra demand that would be carried out 
when time allowed.

BC AVID Coordinator
The role of the AVID coordinator has varied at BC sites, and 
coordinating responsibilities have often been shared across site 
team members. Some AVID elective teachers have held the 
joint position of teacher-coordinator. In most cases, the 
occupant of this role found it too heavy a workload. AVID 
elective teachers have often worked with their site teams to 
share responsibilities. Some AVID elective teachers have found 
it difficult to delegate but told SRDC that this was an impor-
tant step to learn. This AVID elective teacher explained: “I still 
feel that I have to still sort of be very much involved, which can 
be a little overwhelming at times.…I have to basically delegate 
or ask for that help and when I do, the support is there.”

Some of these shared tasks included scheduling site team 
meetings, assisting the AVID elective teacher with administra-

tive tasks, recruiting site team members, planning and assisting 
with field trips, arranging guest speakers for the AVID class, 
monitoring AVID student progress, mentoring AVID students 
and assisting with AVID data collection. At some sites, the role 
of coordinator has not been clearly defined, which can produce 
difficulties for AVID elective teachers, as one teacher commen-
ted: “I don’t think the program coordinator job was emphasized 
quite as much as it should have, how key that is, because we 
have gone through quite a bit of fluctuation as far as enthu-
siasm and things like that as a site team, as a result.”

BC AVID Counsellor
BC AVID counsellors have carried out a variety of tasks, such as 
assisting with student recruitment, scheduling AVID students 
into their courses, assisting the AVID elective teacher with 
student progress, counselling AVID students (e.g. in connection 
with behavioural issues and non-attendance), assisting with 
student probation and departures and contacting parents as 
needed. It has often been the responsibility of the counsellor to 
ensure that students were properly enrolled. This included 
being registered in a language, such as French or Spanish. Some 
staff reported that their schools had more than one Grade 9 
math course and that these varied in the level of rigour.65 The 
majority of AVID sites reported students being appropriately 
registered to meet post-secondary requirements, although at a 
few sites staff said that some AVID students were registered in 
a less rigorous math or without the language requirement. A 
challenge faced by BC counsellors has been the need to adapt 
the California-based AVID counselling strand to fit BC school 
requirements for graduation and BC university entrance 
requirements (see Chapter 3).

Whole-School Activities
There is some evidence of the spread of AVID Essentials and 
strategies, such as inquiry skills, to non-AVID courses at pilot 
sites due to (1) AVID Center encouragement, (2) overlap 
between schools’ peer tutoring and AVID tutoring programs, 
and (3) the harnessing of the AVID program at several schools 
as a means to fulfill their school’s goals for program rigour and 
student literacy. These are outlined below.

The AVID Center encourages AVID-trained site team members 
to use AVID strategies in their subject area courses, not only for 
the benefit of AVID students but also for their other students. 
The most common strategy used in classrooms at pilot sites 
may be the Cornell note-taking method. Some teachers used a 
collaborative model in teaching their subject areas before AVID 
implementation. Some teachers have incorporated the AVID 
inquiry strategy (Costa’s Levels of Questions) into teaching 
their subject areas. Student-teachers or interns trained as AVID 
tutors at some sites may have used their AVID training (on 
topics like inquiry and collaboration) in other subject areas. 
Some pilot sites may have established lunchtime or after-
school study periods for any interested students as an easy 
addition to existing work of this kind with AVID students.

BC AVID tutors were recruited from peer tutoring programs at 
several pilot sites. While peer tutoring generally adopts a one-
on-one style of tutoring and a more direct method of helping 

65 The BC Ministry of Education recognizes three levels of math beginning at the Grade 10 level: math principles, the most rigorous and a prerequisite for many 
post-secondary programs; math applications, which are less rigorous but meet some post-secondary requirements; and math essentials, which are the least 
rigorous and do not meet most post-secondary prerequisite requirements.
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students, some school staff believed that the way in which 
AVID tutors functioned when tutoring outside the AVID 
classroom could have changed from a method of giving the 
student the answer to the AVID approach of helping them find 
the answer. Peer tutors could use their inquiry skills with their 
classmates in senior courses. AVID tutors do not appear to be 
using an AVID tutorial format in other courses, in part due to 
pilot research requirements but also due to agreements 
between some school districts and their local unions concer-
ning use of and payments to non-teaching staff.

The introduction of AVID at some BC sites overlaps with their 
school goals concerning development of rigorous courses and 
increasing student literacy levels. Some schools have introdu-
ced honours, enrichment, challenge, pre-advanced placement 
and advanced placement (AP) courses at their schools either 
before or since AVID implementation. Teachers at some pilot 
sites have received training in both pre-AP and AP in addition 
to AVID training, and other sites are exploring their introduc-
tion and preparing staff for this training.

OVERVIEW OF PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

The present chapter has examined how BC AVID staff have 
implemented the AVID elective at the Grade 9 level—their 
preparation for implementation; how they carried out the main 
components of the program; and their experience as educators 
with the AVID program. The implementation of the project has 
produced considerable program-related activity at sites, but 
from the data available so far it is not possible to draw firm 
conclusions on the quality of program implementation or the 
extent to which it adheres to AVID Center guidelines.

The recruitment and training of BC AVID site team members 
began in early 2004 and has continued over time due to staff 
turnover. BC staff used a variety of AVID resources to prepare 
for implementation and worked to fit the AVID elective into 
the BC school timetable. AVID elective teachers used their 
training and resources to implement AVID curriculum and 
tutorial classes and motivational activities. BC AVID site team 
members have provided support to AVID elective teachers and 
the program in several ways. There is some evidence that AVID 
strategies may have been used outside the AVID classroom at 
several BC sites.
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BC AVID Participation  
Rates in Grade 9

7

81

The BC AVID Pilot Project offers an elective that prepares students for entrance into a university or another 
recognized post-secondary institution. For students to benefit from BC AVID they must be exposed to the Essentials 
of the BC AVID curriculum. The present chapter explores the different components of exposure to the BC AVID 
program and what levels of exposure occurred among project participants during Grade 9.

BC AVID students participate in activities that include strategies focused on writing, inquiry, collaboration and 
reading to support academic growth in order to succeed in a post-secondary-focused curriculum. The major effects 
of BC AVID, if any, are expected to arise from student participation in the AVID elective, their placement into 
advanced courses and the tutoring they receive from post-secondary students. To see this effect of BC AVID as  
part of the BC AVID Pilot Project, it is assumed in the project logic model (see Chapter 2) that students participating 
in the BC AVID class need to receive sufficient exposure to BC AVID. The expectation of the developers of AVID  
is that students will spend 40 percent of their AVID elective time in curriculum class activities, 40 percent in AVID 
tutorials and 20 percent in AVID motivational activities delivered within the normal school academic timetable 
(see Chapter 3).

The tutorial is a key component of the AVID program. BC AVID classroom time devoted to AVID tutorials offers 
evidence of implementation of one of the most distinctive features of the AVID program. A sufficient number of 
tutors must be available in the BC AVID class to facilitate student access to a rigorous curriculum. Tutors would 
ideally be students from colleges and universities, and they must be trained to implement the methodologies  
used in AVID.

Specific information is needed to understand the nature and intensity of student participation in BC AVID class 
activities. Information collected from the pilot project sites for all program and waiting list students covers the 
following data areas: the occurrence of various AVID class activities; student attendance in AVID classes; student 
departures from AVID classes; student transitions on and off waiting lists; and tutor attendance in tutorial sessions.

The data used in this chapter cover the first year (Grade 9) of the pilot project from September 2005 to June 2006 
for Cohort 1 and September 2006 to June 2007 for Cohort 2.

Introduction
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CHAPTER SUMMARY

Pilot sites implementing BC AVID may not have 
succeeded in meeting the expectations of the BC 
AVID program for Grade 9. Some sites experienced 
difficulties recruiting and maintaining suitable 
tutors for their tutorial classes. This is not surprising 
considering the challenges of implementing a new 
program like BC AVID.

AVID class absences grew during the first year 
(Grade 9) of implementation of AVID. This could 
decrease student exposure to the BC AVID program.

There was a lower than expected proportion of AVID 
tutorial classes offered. The proportion of time 
devoted to tutorials (21 percent) is not consistent with 
the model in the Guide. Schools did not deliver any 
tutorial class activities to the program students in 
September and relatively few in October of Grade 9.

The most important month for scheduling AVID 
motivational activities was May of each year, likely 
due to field trips and campus visits. To a lesser 
degree, February was also an important month at 
case study sites.

The most common reason AVID students had for 
leaving the AVID class was to take other electives at 
the school. This finding provides evidence that BC 
AVID was competing for its students with other 
electives offered at high schools.

The frequency of program students departing 
because they were asked to leave the class was 
lower for Cohort 2 than Cohort 1. Conversely, 
Cohort 2 saw a higher proportion of students leave 
because they switched schools. 

Departures from the class were not fully replaced by 
waiting list members. Expected class membership 
declined over time. This was a more or less uniform 
trend across cohorts and types of sites.

About 86 percent) AVID program group students 
received 81 or more hours of exposure to AVID 
elective activities during the first year (Grade 9) of 
the pilot project.

Tutors in the pilot project were young and tended to 
be high school students. In a departure from the 
ideal AVID model, most of the tutors were not 
pursuing post-secondary education. 

Just less than half of the Grade 9 tutorials featured 
the preferred ratio of one or more tutors for every 
seven program students.

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

AIMS OF THE ANALYSIS

This chapter provides descriptive analysis of how much 
exposure to the BC AVID project participants received during 
its first year (Grade 9). The analysis considers the types of 
program exposure and quantity of such exposure as a record of 
the program’s implementation over this initial period. The 
actual impact of this AVID exposure on student outcomes, 
such as class attendance, student achievement, high school 
graduation and post-secondary enrolment, will be examined in 
later reports. For this reason, the information presented in this 
chapter does not attempt to compare the experiences of 
students in BC AVID with other students in Grade 9 as a whole.

AVID CLASS ATTENDANCE RATES

Student attendance in the AVID class is an important 
outcome for program implementation. AVID teachers were 
asked to use SRDC’s AVID student attendance form to record 
students’ attendance in their AVID classes each day to 
ascertain student exposure to the different types of AVID 
classes. The proportion of students who attended each class 
has been calculated from these data.

Absences over Time
To determine whether the proportion of students absent 
from the AVID class changed over time, data on absences for 
all students allocated to receive the BC AVID program were 
calculated from September to June in each year of BC AVID 
Grade 9 program delivery, in both 2005–06 and 2006–07. 
For each day of each class, only absences of students who 
were members of that class on that day are counted. 
Students who had left the class or who had yet to join (i.e. 
on the waiting list) were not counted as absent. Figure 7.1 
shows BC AVID class absence over time for all program 
participants allocated to the class (program group and 
waiting list members allocated to the class for the two 
cohorts in each month between September and June). The 
figure indicates that absences grew over time. For example, 
while absence of all program students was 4.3 percent of the 
expected class attendance in September, the percentage that 
was absent in June was 8.1 percent—a 3.8-percentage-point 
increase over the year.
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Figure 7.1: BC AVID Class Absences over Time for All 
Participants (Cohorts 1 and 2)

To determine whether attendance changed over time in a 
different way for each cohort, the same data were tracked for 
each cohort separately. The Cohort 1 figures include all 
program and waiting list students who started receiving BC 
AVID in September 2005; the Cohort 2 figures include all 
program and waiting list students who started receiving BC 
AVID in September 2006. Each cohort is followed for 10 
months, and comparisons across cohorts indicate whether 
attendance differs over time.

Figure 7.2: BC AVID Class Absences over Time between 
Cohorts

Figure 7.2 shows that absences for BC AVID program students 
in Cohort 1 steadily increased until the month of January and 
then levelled off. For example, the proportion of students 
absent from the expected class varied from about 4.3 percent 
in September to about 9.9 percent in January. This trend is 
similar to that for program students in Cohort 2, except that in 
December there is a sharp decrease in the proportion of the 
expected class who were absent. Expected class absence for 
Cohort 2 varied from about 4.4 percent in September to about 
6.8 percent in January.66

Figure 7.3: BC AVID Class Absences over Time between 
Random Assignment and Case Study Sites 

The BC AVID Pilot Project involves 18 random assignment sites 
and four case study sites. Program students in the random 
assignment sites were randomly assigned to the BC AVID 
program, but program students in the case study sites were 
selected from among those eligible by the selection commit-
tee at each school who had knowledge of the students’ 
academic performance and AVID eligibility scores. As sugges-
ted in Chapter 4, committees at case study sites tended to 
offer a place in the AVID class first to those students with 
higher AVID eligibility scores. It is plausible that this difference 
in selection, in addition to any inherent differences in school 
practices and student behaviour, could account for differences 
in the patterns of student attendance between case study 
sites and random assignment sites.

As shown in Figure 7.3, the trend in absences for AVID 
students in case study sites and random assignment sites over 
time was similar. The percentage of students absent from the 
expected class steadily increased until the month of December 
and then levelled off. For example, the proportions of students 
absent varied from about 4 percent in September to about 9.6 

66 While it might prove interesting to compare these figures to absences for other students, comparable data for individual class attendance for similar students 
are not readily available. Later reports will make use of data from school records to calculate the impact of the offer of BC AVID on daily attendance.

Source: SRDC calculations using AVID departure, waiting list and student 
attendance forms collected from the pilot project sites.

Note: The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007).

Source: SRDC calculations using AVID departure, waiting list and student 
attendance forms collected from the pilot project sites..

Notes: The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007). 
There are 18 sites for Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes). 
There are 13 sites for Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes). 
BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site.  
There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.
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percent in December. This trend was similar for students of the 
random assignment program group, except that for these 
students the increase continued into January and then levelled 
off. The class absences for random assignment sites varied 
from about 4.3 percent of expected attendance in September 
to about 9.1 percent in January.

CHARACTERISTICS OF FREqUENTLY 
NON-ATTENDING STUDENTS

Absence from the BC AVID class could reduce students’ 
exposure to BC AVID and reduce students’ opportunities to 
benefit from the program. To determine the characteristics of 
those attending, Table 7.1 presents the characteristics of 
students who were never absent, absent one to six times and 
absent seven or more times. The table reveals the distribution 
of characteristics across the sample as a whole, as well as 
across those with specific attendance rates. Table 7.2 shows 
the distribution of attendance rates across the subgroups.

Source:  SRDC calculations using baseline information and AVID student attendance forms collected from the pilot project sites.
Notes:  The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 (September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to June 2007).
 There are 18 sites in Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 13 sites in Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 14 random assignments sites (28 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are four case study sites (four BC AVID elective classes).
 BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site. There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.
  AVID eligibility score was intended to indicate AVID suitability at recruitment (see Chapter 4). Accordingly, more suitable students would have received 

higher scores.

Table 7.1: Characteristics of Students by Attendance

   All AVID students  Absence (times)

  (%) Never 1–6 7 or more

Gender    

Female 52.6 50.5 49.5 58.3

Male 47.4 49.5 50.5 41.7

Total family income    

Less than $20,000 8.6 2.8 8.9 10.3

$20,000–$30,000 6.5 6.4 6.6 6.5

$30,000–$40,000 8.3 8.3 8.3 8.4

$40,000–$50,000 7.6 6.4 7.9 7.5

$50,000–$60,000 7.9 8.3 6.7 9.7

$60,000–$70,000 8.9 11.0 10.4 5.6

$70,000–$80,000 8.4 7.3 8.3 9.0

$80,000 or more 33.1 34.9 32.6 33.3

Not provided 10.6 14.7 10.4 9.7

Site type    

Random assignment 87.4 87.2 89.4 84.1

Case study 12.6 12.8 10.6 15.9

Cohort    

One 62.4 55.1 58.8 70.7

Two 37.6 45.0 41.2 29.3

AVID eligibility score    

> Median 52.4 46.8 53.6 53.6

= Median 4.3 3.7 4.2 4.2

< Median 43.3 49.5 42.2 42.2

Sample size 949 109 519 321
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Table 7.2 indicates that the highest recorded absences were 
among female students (37.5 percent of females were absent 
seven or more times, compared to 29.8 percent of males). In 
addition, Table 7.2 shows that students from families reporting 
lower income were more likely to be absent than those from 
families reporting higher income and that students from case 
study sites were more likely to be absent than were those from 
random assignment sites. It is worth recalling that the selection 
committee had more control over who was initially assigned to 
the BC AVID class at case study sites. About 42.5 percent of 
students from case study sites were absent seven or more 
times, compared to 32.6 percent for random assignment sites.

Table 7.2 shows that 38.3 percent of Cohort 1 students were 
absent seven or more times, compared to 26.3 percent of 
Cohort 2 students. There could be an association between 
students’ suitability for the program inferred from AVID 
eligibility scores used in student selection (see Chapter 4) and 
attendance. Tables 7.1 and 7.2 suggest that students allocated 
to the class who were deemed more suitable for AVID were 
not necessarily the best attendees. The median AVID eligibility 
score for pilot project participants was 69. AVID students with 
eligibility scores below this median were better attendees than 
were students with scores above it.

SHARE OF BC AVID CLASS ACTIVITIES

As mentioned earlier, for students to benefit from BC AVID 
they must be exposed to the Essentials. The AVID teacher 
records general AVID class activities (e.g. curriculum, tutorial 
or motivational activities) for BC AVID Pilot Project classes 
every day of the year, as well as their duration (in minutes 
per day). This information can be used to calculate the mix 
of AVID activities and to estimate the share of class 
activities between curriculum class, tutorial class and 
motivational activities that BC AVID program students were 
offered and received.

The expectation of the BC AVID program model is that 
students will spend 40 percent of their elective class time in 
the AVID curriculum, 40 percent in AVID tutorials and 20 
percent in AVID motivational activities offered within the 
normal school academic timetable. Figure 7.4 shows that the 
share of BC AVID class activities for the first year (Grade 9) of 
implementation for each cohort did not correspond to the 
model. For example, 56 percent of the total hours of BC AVID 
elective time were spent in activities recorded as curriculum 
class, 24 percent on motivational activities and only 21 per-
cent on tutorials.68

Source:  SRDC calculations using baseline information and AVID student attendance forms collected from the pilot project sites.
Notes:  The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 (September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to June 2007).
 There are 18 sites in Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 13 sites in Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 14 random assignments sites (28 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are four case study sites (four BC AVID elective classes).
 BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site. There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.
  AVID eligibility score was intended to indicate AVID suitability at recruitment (see Chapter 4). Accordingly, more suitable students would have received 

higher scores.

Table 7.2: Characteristics of Students by Attendance

   Absence (times)  

  Never 1–6 7 or more

Gender   

Female 11.0 51.5 37.5

Male 12.0 58.2 29.8

Total family income   

Less than $60,000 10.8 53.7 35.5

$60,000 or more 12.1 55.7 32.2

Site type   

Random assignment 11.5 56.0 32.6

Case study 11.7 45.8 42.5

Cohort   

One 10.1 51.5 38.3

Two 13.7 59.9 26.3

AVID eligibility score   

≥ Median 10.2 55.8 34.0

< Median 13.1 53.3 33.6

68  The average minutes spent in each separate BC AVID class activity by cohort and by site type was estimated, but it is not shown in the present chapter.  
The mean duration of curriculum class activities (see below) for Grade 9 was 63.7 minutes per session. The mean tutorial minutes and motivational activities 
minutes for Grade 9 were 61.2 and 274.3, respectively. The hours spent on field trips are likely to have raised the average minutes among sessions spent on 
motivational activities. These session duration estimates cannot be thought of as indicators of average class duration, because some teachers split each of their 
classes across two sets of activities, which has the effect of reducing the average minutes per activity.
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Teachers reported in interviews (see Chapter 6) that the 
curriculum class often included some motivational activities. 
Thus, there could be some overlap between the definitions of 
these categories. The choice to apportion time to curriculum 
versus motivational activities could have been arbitrary. This 
observation does not, however, explain the considerable 
shortfall in delivery of tutorial time compared to other 
activities. 

VARIATION IN CLASS ACTIVITIES OVER TIME

The share of BC AVID class (curriculum, tutorial and 
motivational) activities for the first year (Grade 9) of the 
pilot project varied over time. The schedule for motivational 
activities might have a seasonal nature. Schools could have 
initially struggled to recruit tutors or to coordinate the full 
range of different AVID activities when they started to 
deliver BC AVID. To determine how the hours devoted to 
different class activities changed over time, the following 
figures provide estimates of the hours per AVID activity for 
each month from September to June of Grade 9 for each 
cohort. The AVID elective referred to in these figures is the 
group of AVID students attending a single class in each 
project site. There were 32 such classes in the project—one 
site had two Cohort 1 classes and one Cohort 2 class. 

Figure 7.5: Hours of BC AVID Class Activities by Type 
(Cohorts 1 and 2)

Figure 7.5 shows the hours of BC AVID class activities by 
month for curriculum, tutorial and motivational activities. 
There is a big disparity between the average hours per elective 
class devoted to curriculum class and the average devoted to 
tutorial activity over time. In September, average monthly 
curriculum and tutorial hours per elective class were 10.2 and 
zero hours, respectively. As shown in Figure 7.5, schools 
delivered more tutorials after September, but even by the end 
of the year, they still had not reached parity—in June, 
curriculum and tutorial hours per elective class were 4.8 and 
2.6, respectively. Most motivational activities happened in the 
month of May (10.1 hours per elective class).

Figure 7.6: Hours of BC AVID Curriculum Activities  
between Cohorts

Figure 7.4: Share of BC AVID Class Activities by Type 
(Cohorts 1 and 2)

Source:   SRDC calculations using AVID class activities forms collected from the 
pilot project sites.

Notes:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007).

Tutorial   
21%

Curriculum 
55%

Motivational 
24%

Source:   SRDC calculations using AVID class activities forms collected from the 
pilot project sites.

Notes:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007).

 There are 18 sites for Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 13 sites for Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 32 BC AVID elective classes in the pilot project.
  BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site.  

There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.
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(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007).

 There are 18 sites for Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 13 sites for Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes).
   BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site. 

There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.
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Figure 7.7: Hours of BC AVID Tutorial Activities  
between Cohorts

 The disparity in durations of class activities could have varied 
across cohorts and over time. For example, the teacher job 
action in October 2005 could have reduced hours of class 
activities for the month of October for Cohort 1. To investigate 
this possibility, the hours per elective class for each activity 
were estimated for Cohorts 1 and 2. The trends for curriculum, 
tutorial and motivational activities reveal similarities across 
cohorts. Figure 7.6 shows that Cohort 1 curriculum class 
activities were reduced in October, probably due to the 
teacher job action in that month. Figure 7.7 shows that 
schools increased tutorial activities delivered over time. Figure 
7.8 shows that both Cohorts 1 and 2 delivered most of their 
motivational activities in May; this was most likely accounted 
for by field trips or campus visits of many hours’ duration.

Figure 7.8: Hours of BC AVID Motivational Activities 
between Cohorts

Figure 7.9: Hours of BC AVID Motivational Activities 
between Random Assignment and Case Study Sites

The trends for curriculum, tutorial and motivational activities 
reveal similarities between case study sites and random 
assignment sites. Figure 7.9 shows that curriculum class 
activities slightly decreased over time for both case study and 
random assignment sites. Figure 7.10 shows that schools 
increased tutorial activities over time in both case study and 
random assignment sites. Figure 7.11 shows that both case 
study and random assignment sites delivered most of their 
motivational activities in the month of May, in addition to an 
increase in February for case study sites. 

Source:   SRDC calculations using AVID class activities forms collected from the 
pilot project sites.

Notes:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007).

 There are 18 sites for Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 13 sites for Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes).
  BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site.  

There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.
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Source:   SRDC calculations using AVID class activities forms collected from the 
pilot project sites.

Notes:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007).

 There are 18 sites for Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 13 sites for Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes).
  BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site.  

There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.
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Notes:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007).

 There are 18 sites for Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 13 sites for Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes).
  BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site.  

There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.
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Figure 7.10: Hours of BC AVID Tutorial Activities between 
Random Assignment and Case Study Sites

Figure 7.11: Hours of BC AVID Tutorial Activities between 
Random Assignment and Case Study Sites

AVID STUDENTS’ ExPOSURE TO CLASS ACTIVITIES

The analysis of non-attendance at curriculum class, tutorial 
class and motivational activities allows the calculation of 
hours of BC AVID exposure by program students. The 
horizontal bars in Figure 7.12 represents the total hours 
offered for each class activity. Some 61,510 curriculum hours 
were offered in the project in the first year, which was 
greater than the 26,030 hours of tutorial class time and 
20,928 hours offered for motivational activities.

Figure 7.12: Total Attendance during BC AVID Activities  
(Cohorts 1 and 2)

Of all three BC AVID class activities, program group students 
tended to miss their tutorial class slightly more than their 
curriculum class and motivational activities. For example, 
estimates from Figure 7.12 shows that 6.8 percent of 
curriculum class hours offered were missed. Similarly, 6.7 
percent of the hours offered for motivational activities were 
missed by AVID students. For tutorial class time, 7.7 percent 
of the hours offered were missed.

Source:   SRDC calculations using AVID class activities forms collected from the 
pilot project sites.

Notes:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007).

 There are 18 sites for Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 13 sites for Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes).
  BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site.  

There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.
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Source:   SRDC calculations using AVID class activities forms collected from the 
pilot project sites.

Notes:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007).

 There are 18 sites for Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 13 sites for Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes).
  BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site.  

There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.
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A total of 175 student departures from the AVID class occurred during 
the first year (Grade 9) of the AVID Pilot Project for both Cohort 1 and 
Cohort 2.
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STUDENT DEPARTURES FROM THE CLASS

Program students could leave the BC AVID class at any time 
for reasons such as transferring to a different school due to a 
change of residence, extended illness, making the choice to 
pursue a different elective in place of AVID or being asked to 
leave AVID by the teacher. When a student leaves the BC 
AVID class, the student’s exposure to BC AVID is of course 
affected, as is expected class membership. The latter could 
have ramifications for the viable delivery of BC AVID if the 
class becomes too small to run. Furthermore, the loss of 
many program group members from exposure to AVID could 
affect the conclusions of the pilot project. When students 
depart from the BC AVID class, it is important to know who 
left the class and why. Information has been gathered by 
AVID site team members using SRDC’s student departures 
form, which records the reason for leaving the class.

Figure 7.13 shows the proportion of BC AVID class student 
departures for the first year (Grade 9) of the pilot project. 
Among students who left the BC AVID class, about 41 
percent chose another elective instead. Students who left 
the class because they moved to a different school accoun-
ted for 37 percent of the departures. Some 13 percent of the 
departures were students who were asked to leave the BC 
AVID class. Extended illness and other reasons represented 2 
and 7 percent, respectively.69 

It seems that several students allocated to AVID became keen 
to take up other electives instead of BC AVID. Table 7.3 shows 
the range of student departures from the BC AVID class. The 
lowest number of departures from a single class was one, and 
the highest number was 14. The mean number of departures 
for the first year (Grade 9) of pilot project was six.

To further investigate departures from the BC AVID class, 
analysis was performed separately for Cohorts 1 and 2 
program students. Figure 7.14 shows the percentage of 
program students who departed from the BC AVID class. The 
first two bars indicate that about 32 percent of the departu-
res for Cohort 1 were accounted for by students moving to a 
different school, compared to about 46 percent for Cohort 2. 

Figure 7.13: Proportion of BC AVID Departures  
(Cohorts 1 and 2)

Was asked  
to leave  
the class 
13%

Chose another 
elective 
41%

Moved  
to different 
school  
37%

Extended 
illness 
2%

Other  
reason 
7%

Table 7.3: Range of Student Departures from BC AVID Elective class

Source:  SRDC calculations using AVID departure forms collected from the pilot project sites.
Notes:  The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 (September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to June 2007).
 There are 18 sites in Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 13 sites in Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 14 random assignments sites (28 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are four case study sites (four BC AVID elective classes).
 BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site. There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.
  Some 175 student departures from the AVID class occurred during the first year (from assignment through to the completion of Grade 9) in the BC AVID 

Pilot Project. 

  Number  
  of departures

Lowest number of departures per class 1

Mean number of departures (first year of pilot project) 6

Highest number of departures per class 14

69 An analysis of the distribution of departures—students asked to leave AVID class—by gender and AVID eligibility score for the first year (Grade 9) of the BC 
AVID pilot project was undertaken, but it is not included in the present chapter. The results indicate that more males left the AVID class than females—17.7 and 
9.4 percent, respectively. Also, students with an AVID eligibility score below the median score for the pilot project were more likely to depart the AVID class—
16.7 percent of students below the median score departed the AVID class, compared to 9.9 percent for students with scores greater than or equal to the median. 
Statistical significance testing was also undertaken, but it is not presented in the present chapter. The cohort and type of site comparison reveal no significant 
differences for the most part.

Figure 7.14 shows that the percentage of students asked to 
leave the class was about 17 and 6 percent for Cohort 1 and 
2 departures, respectively. The difference could possibly 
have arisen because teachers made better initial selections 
of students for the BC AVID for Cohort 2 than Cohort 1 (see 
Chapter 4). Expressed as a proportion of overall students 
recruited in each year, however, a similar proportion (one-
fifth) of the two cohorts’ students departed the class.

Source:   SRDC calculations using AVID class departure forms collected from pilot 
project sites.

Notes:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to June 
2007).

   Some 175 student departures from the AVID class occurred during the 
first year (Grade 9) of the AVID Pilot Project for both Cohort 1 and 
Cohort 2.
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Figure 7.14: Percentage of BC AVID Departures  
between Cohorts

Source:   SRDC calculations using AVID class departure forms collected from pilot 
project sites.

Notes:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1  
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007). 
There are 18 sites for Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes). 
There are 13 sites for Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes). 
BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site.  
There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes. 
Some 175 student departures from the AVID class occurred during  
the first year (Grade 9) of the AVID Pilot Project for both Cohort 1  
and Cohort 2. There were 112 departures for Cohort 1 and 
63 departures for Cohort 2.

VARIATION IN STUDENT DEPARTURES OVER TIME

Another way of examining students’ departures from BC 
AVID is to analyze variation over time. Departures were 
higher at both the beginning and at the end of the school 
year. Figure 7.15 shows 53 departures for the months of 
September and October. Similarly, in May and June, 66 
program students departed. 

Figure 7.15: BC AVID Departures over Time  
(Cohorts 1 and 2)

Source:   SRDC calculations using AVID class departure forms collected from 
pilot project sites.

Notes:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collections of Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to 
June 2007). 
A total of 175 student departures from the AVID class occurred during 
the first year (Grade 9) of the AVID Pilot Project for both Cohort 1 and 
Cohort 2.

By adding in waiting list additions to the class and subtrac-
ting departure numbers over time, an analysis of the 
expected class membership can also be undertaken over 
time. This allows the calculation of average daily class size 
throughout Grade 9. The expected class membership is 
defined as program group plus waiting list students allocated 
to the class, less student departures from the class, for each 
month. Figure 7.16 illustrates a general decline in expected 
class membership over time. The expected class for 
September 1 was 28 students, which is slightly more than 
the expected class for June 30 (24 students).

Similar charts can be derived for the two cohorts and for 
case study site and random assignment sites in order to 
investigate whether there were variations between the 
different groups. Figures 7.17 and 7.18 show that the 
expected class for September 1 was 29 and 26 students for 
Cohorts 1 and 2, respectively. The expected class for June 30 
was 25 and 23 students for Cohorts 1 and 2, respectively. 
Both cohorts experienced a decline in expected class over 
time. 

Similarly, Figures 7.19 and 7.20 show the expected class for 
September 1 was 28 students for both random assignment 
sites and case study sites. The expected class for June 30 
was 24 and 25 students for random assignment and case 
study sites, respectively.
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Figure 7.16: BC AVID Expected Class Membership over Time 
(Cohorts 1 and 2)

Source:   SRDC calculations using AVID student attendance, departure and 
waiting list forms collected from the pilot project sites.

Notes:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007).

 There are 18 sites in Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 13 sites in Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 32 BC AVID elective classes in the pilot project.
  BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site.  

There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.

Figure 7.17: BC AVID Expected Class Membership over Time 
(Cohort 1)

Source:   SRDC calculations using AVID student attendance, departure and 
waiting list forms collected from the pilot project sites.

Notes:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007).

 There are 18 sites for Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 13 sites for Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes).
  BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site.  

There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.
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Source:   SRDC calculations using AVID student attendance, departure and 
waiting list forms collected from the pilot project sites.

Notes:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007).

 There are 18 sites for Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 13 sites for Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes).
  BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site.  

There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.
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Figure 7.18: BC AVID Expected Class Membership over Time 
(Cohort 2)

Figure 7.19: BC AVID Expected Class Membership over Time 
(Random Assignment Sites)

Source:   SRDC calculations using AVID student attendance, departure and 
waiting list forms collected from the pilot project sites.

Notes:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007).

 There are 18 sites for Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 13 sites for Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 14 random assignments sites (28 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are four case study sites (four BC AVID elective classes).
  BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site.  

There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.
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Figure 7.20: BC AVID Expected Class Membership over Time 
(Case Study Sites)

Source:   SRDC calculations using AVID student attendance, departure and 
waiting list forms collected from the pilot project sites.

Notes:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007).

 There are 18 sites for Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 13 sites for Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 14 random assignments sites (28 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are four case study sites (four BC AVID elective classes).
  BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site.  

There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.

CUMULATIVE ExPOSURE

As mentioned earlier, the major effects of BC AVID are 
expected to arise from student participation in the AVID 
elective. To better understand the cumulative exposure to 
the AVID curriculum, analysis of the hours of BC AVID class 
time experienced by students who were initially randomly 
assigned to the BC AVID program group during the recruit-
ment process was conducted. 

Figure 7.21 shows total first-year exposure of BC AVID 
among program group students. There has been a lot of 
exposure among majority of the program students. For 
example, 774 out of 901 program group students have 
experienced 81 or more hours of BC AVID exposure during 
their first year (Grade 9).70 About 3.8 percent of program 
group students (34 students) experienced almost zero 
exposure to BC AVID. Figure 7.21 estimates about 31 percent 
of the program students (281 students) received 101 to 120 
hours of BC AVID in their first year.

Cumulative total-year exposure was analyzed for key 
subgroups—that is, by gender, site type, cohort and AVID 
score. Table 7.4 reports the total first-year exposure of BC 
AVID class students.71 Program students with higher family 
income were, on average, likely to receive more exposure to 
BC AVID—105.3 hours for family income less than $60,000 
and 111.1 for family income of $60,000 or more. Table 7.4 
also shows that Cohort 2 students, on average, were likely to 
receive more exposure to BC AVID than Cohort 1 students—
113.3 and 105 hours, respectively.
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Figure 7.21: One-Year Cumulative Exposure to BC AVID  
for Program Group Students (Cohorts 1 and 2)

Source:   SRDC calculations using AVID student attendance, class activities and 
departure forms collected from the pilot project sites.

Notes:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007).

  Data for this figure are restricted to students who were initially 
randomly assigned to BC AVID during the recruitment process.

TUTORS

The AVID tutorial is a core feature of AVID implementation. 
It is intended to support program students’ learning in 
rigorous courses and to provide role models for their own 
transition to post-secondary education in the form of regular 
contact with post-secondary students.

The effectiveness of AVID tutorials will rely, in part, on the 
qualities and capabilities of the tutors who guide the AVID 
students as they attempt to navigate a rigorous, post-
secondary-focused curriculum. The Project Operations 
Manual refers to the ideal AVID tutor as someone already 
enrolled in a college or university program, although this 
characteristic could in some cases be approximated by 
someone enrolled in demanding, senior, highly academic 
courses intended to lead to post-secondary enrolment.

During tutor training, information on tutors’ characteristics 
was collected on a form that also collected tutors’ consent 
to have their information analyzed in the project research. 
This information is examined below to learn more about 
tutors in the BC AVID Pilot Project and where they came 
from. Table 7.5 shows selected background characteristics of 
tutors.72 The majority were females (76 percent, they tended 
to be young (70.6 percent were aged 19 or younger) and a 
fair number had tutor experience (35.4 percent reported 
some form of previous tutor experience). Table 7.5 shows 
that most of the tutors were not enrolled in a post-secon-
dary program (36.5 percent of tutors were pursuing or had 
graduated from a post-secondary program).

70 A similar analysis as in Figure 7.19, but excluding field trip data, is not included in the present chapter. The result shows a very similar proportion—755 out of 
901 program group students, or 84 percent—have experienced 81 or more hours of BC AVID exposure, excluding field trips, during their first year (Grade 9). 
Excluding field trips, however, brings the proportion with 121 or more hours of exposure down from 35 to 3 percent.

71 Statistical significance testing was undertaken, but it is not presented in the present chapter. While there are no significant differences for the most part,  
this message from analysis could be overlooked if only the significant differences were reported here.

72 Data used in Table 7.5 include all tutors who have signed consent forms to share their data, where SRDC had received the forms as of November 30, 2007. 
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Table 7.4: Total First-Year Exposure to BC AVID Class Activities for AVID Students

All AVID students 
(%)

Total year exposure (hours)

Mean Standard deviation Sample size

Gender 

Female 52.8 107.5 (40.5) 476

Male 47.2 108.9 (36.8) 425

Total family income

Less than $60,000 50.1 105.3 (39.5) 451

$60,000 or more 49.9 111.1 (38.0) 450

Site type

Random assignment 87.8 107.5 (38.1) 791

Case study 12.2 113.5 (43.2) 110

Cohort

One 61.6 105.0 (35.6) 555

Two 38.4 113.5 (43.0) 346

AVID eligibility score

≥ Median 57.5 109.8 (38.4) 518

< Median 42.5 106.0 (39.3) 383

Source:   SRDC calculations using baseline information and AVID class activities, attendance and departure forms for original AVID students collected from the pilot 
project sites.

Notes:  The sample is limited to the first year of data collections for Cohort 1 (September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to June 2007).
 There are 18 sites in Cohort 1 (19 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 13 sites in Cohort 2 (13 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are 14 random assignments sites (28 BC AVID elective classes).
 There are four case study sites (four BC AVID elective classes).
 BC AVID elective class refers to the group of students in each site. There is one site with two Cohort 1 classes.
 Data for this table are restricted to students who were initially randomly assigned to BC AVID during the recruitment process.

To determine the number of tutors at each session, tutor 
attendance was gathered. The names or tutor identities73 of 
all participating tutors were recorded, along with the dates 
and AVID class grades of the tutor sessions attended. 
According to Swanson et al. (2004), the ideal tutor session 
would exhibit a ratio of one tutor or more for every seven 
program students. Figure 7.22 shows the student-to-tutor 
ratio for Grade 9 across cohorts. Only about half (411 of 
920) of the Grade 9 tutorials featured the ideal ratio of one 
tutor to seven program students or better. Figure 7.22 shows 
that 138 Grade 9 tutorials had no tutors. 

Figure 7.22: Student-to-Tutor Ratio for BC AVID Tutorial 
Class Activities (Cohorts 1 and 2)

73 Tutor numerical ID codes were used for tutors who do not want to share their information with SRDC and who did not sign the consent form.

Source:   SRDC calculations using AVID student attendance, tutor attendance, 
class activities, waiting list and departure forms collected from the pilot 
project sites.

Note:   The sample is limited to the first year of data collection for Cohort 1 
(September 2005 to June 2006) and Cohort 2 (September 2006 to  
June 2007).
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Table 7.5: Tutor Characteristics

Percentage

Gender 

Female 76.0

Male 24.0

Age

14–15 2.2

16–17 53.6

18–19 14.7

20–24 12.7

25–29 6.0

30–34 3.0

35–39 1.5

40 and older 6.2

Previous tutoring experience

Yes 35.4

No 64.6

Graduated from high school

Yes 41.0

No 59.0

Currently attending school or college

Yes 93.0

No 7.0 

Type of school or college 

Post-secondary education 34.9

Post-secondary education graduate, not currently attending 1.6

Pilot schools 60.3

Other high schools 0.3

Other 3.0

How tutor heard about the tutoring opportunities with AVID 

Information session 10.8

Teacher 12.5

Posters and brochures 1.5

Word of mouth 54.3

Other 21.0

Where tutor heard about the tutoring opportunities with AVID

High school 74.6

College / university 15.1

Other 10.3
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The results show that class absences grew over time and 
expected class membership declined. It appears that the 
project delivery of some of the BC AVID activities (notably 
tutorial class activities) was less frequent than expected and 
sufficient tutors were not available to deliver the ideal 
student-to-tutor ratio in the Grade 9 tutorial sessions. 
Logistical challenges starting a new program, as discussed in 
Chapter 6, could have made it difficult for some of the 
schools to deliver some of the BC AVID activities. 
Nevertheless, exposure to the BC AVID program was high. 
Nearly nine in ten of the program group students received 
81 hours or more of BC AVID class activities.

Finally, the analyses show that the dynamics of atten-
dance differed across participant characteristics. For 
example, males were less likely to be absent than females, 
and Cohort 2 participants had better attendance than did 
Cohort 1 participants.

Schools could be struggling to find tutors and to deliver 
tutorials to AVID students. As mentioned in the review of 
implementation of tutorials in Chapter 6, some schools 
experienced difficulties finding and retaining suitable tutors 
for their tutorial classes. 

CONCLUSION

The present chapter examined the exposure of BC AVID to 
program group students for their first year (Grade 9) of the 
pilot project, describing how program students attended and 
departed the BC AVID class. In addition, it presented how 
much exposure to class activities—curriculum, tutorial and 
motivational activities—students received, how the sites in 
the pilot project delivered the class activities and who was 
delivering AVID tutorials to the program students. 

Table 7.5: Tutor Characteristics (continued)

Percentage

Reasons for becoming an AVID tutor

Interested in becoming a teacher

Yes 44.0

No 56.0

Work experience

Yes 55.5

No 44.5

Financial benefits

Yes 29.9

No 70.2

Want to help

Yes 66.9

No 33.1

Other reason

Yes 11.9

No 88.1

Source:  SRDC calculations using AVID tutor consent form collected from the pilot project sites.
Notes:  Information presented only for completed tutor consent forms received by SRDC before November 30, 2007.  
 There are 402 tutors in the pilot project who completed and signed consent forms.
 Some 247 tutors participated in tutorial sessions for the first year (Grade 9) of the pilot project.
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Future Research 
on BC AVID

Introduction
The BC AVID program offers an elective to middle-achieving high school students to encourage their successful 
participation in post-secondary education. The evaluation of BC AVID seeks to understand many aspects of how 
the program might affect participants and other stakeholders. This chapter reviews the efforts planned for future 
evaluation research. It proceeds by describing the program and the manner in which evaluators expect invested 
resources to transform into intended outcomes. It then presents the methods and data sources that are employed 
in the evaluation. Next, the interim and longer-term outcomes are outlined. The plans for future implementation 
research and cost–benefit analysis are also described. The penultimate section explains the difficulties that  
arise in school-based program evaluation and how the research design will respond to those challenges. Finally,  
a description of the future reports is provided.
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CHAPTER SUMMARY

The evaluation of BC AVID will use survey and 
administrative data to assess the program’s impact. 
The evaluation uses a random assignment experimental 
method to test for program impacts.

Interim impacts measure program effects up to the 
point when the participants are typically in Grade  
10 or 11. These outcomes include examination results, 
high school grades, attendance and class selection.

Longer-term impacts can assess the cumulative 
impact of the program. The key longer-term impacts  
of interest are participation in post-secondary education 
and successful completion of the first year of the 
chosen post-secondary program.

Implementation research uses qualitative and 
quantitative data to answer important questions 
concerning how the program operates. 
Implementation research describes whether BC AVID 
received a fair test and how environmental factors 
might influence its effectiveness. Additionally, the 
implementation research can uncover best practices in 
program operations and help explain findings from the 
quantitative assessment of program impacts.

The cost-effectiveness of the program is assessed 
using a cost–benefit analysis. This analysis assigns a 
dollar value to all the costs and benefits to determine 
whether the benefits of BC AVID outweigh the costs  
for participants, governments and society as a whole.

THE BC AVID PROGRAM

The key component of the BC AVID program is an hour-long 
elective offered daily (or its equivalent)74 to selected middle-
achieving high school students. Students who might not 
typically take rigorous, advanced courses are encouraged to 
do so and are academically supported in the AVID elective. 
The class also provides instruction in particular skills, such as 
note taking and writing. Tutoring by local post-secondary and 
senior secondary students is also offered through the BC 
AVID program.

In order for BC AVID to lead to desirable outcomes, there 
must be some vital connection between the program 
elements and the outcomes. As discussed in Chapter 2, 
underlying the BC AVID program is a logic model that 
describes the expected inputs, the causal pathways and 
intended outcomes. This model assumes there are students 
eligible for AVID who have the potential to enrol in post-
secondary education and, with the appropriate skills and 
support, take on more challenging schoolwork. It also 
assumes that without BC AVID this potential would not be 
realized. BC AVID will affect outcomes by equipping students 
with skills that transform them from passive learners to 
active classroom contributors and critical thinkers.

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

Vital inputs to the program include eligible Grade 8 students 
who are themselves willing to participate and have parents 
willing to allow them to participate. The program also 
demands teachers and other school staff to be active in 
delivering the program. Educational resources are required, 
including the availability of sufficient places at post-
secondary institutions to accommodate any likely increase 
in participation generated by the program.

In order to assess whether these inputs have been transfor-
med into the desired outcomes, the BC AVID Pilot Project is 
evaluated using a random assignment experimental method. 
After students volunteered for the program, gave informed 
consent (along with their parents) and met the BC AVID 
eligibility criteria, they were randomly assigned to either a 
program or a comparison group. The comparison group could 
participate in all the courses and activities normally 
available within the school and community. The program 
group was eligible to receive all the services associated with 
BC AVID. Because membership in either group was determi-
ned randomly, rather than by self-selection (or teacher 
selection), any differences in subsequent outcomes can be 
attributed to the program. Random assignment ensures that, 
at the outset, program and comparison group members are, 
on average, similar in characteristics. Comparing subsequent 
outcomes between the two groups therefore yields a valid 
estimate of the program’s impact.

The evaluation research will use data from a variety of 
sources. Data collected through the administration of BC 
AVID will provide information about program content and 
participation, as well as the costs associated with running 
the program. Other administration data will be collected 
from participating school districts, the provincial govern-
ment and post-secondary education institutions. School 
districts will provide data on high school course selection, 
attendance and achievement. The BC Ministry of Education 
will provide administrative data on high school completion, 
participation and achievement in provincial examinations. 
Information on post-secondary participation will be 
collected from the BC Ministry of Advanced Education and 
other administrative sources. 

Another important component of the evaluation is a set of 
surveys undertaken throughout the study. The first survey 
collected data before the intervention had been delivered. 
This information, reviewed in Chapter 5, provided a baseline 
that can be used to assess the randomization process and to 
provide a comparison for how participants change over time. 
Follow-up surveys will be conducted when participants are in 
Grades 11 and 12. The Grade 11 survey will include BC high 
school students not participating in the pilot study, in order 
to collect information about the use of services similar to 
AVID. A final follow-up survey will be conducted 66 months 
after random assignment, when participants will be potenti-
ally in post-secondary education or the labour market.

Interim Impacts
In order to increase participation and completion of post-
secondary education, BC AVID will first need to have an 
impact on a number of interim outcomes. Estimates of 
interim impacts help illuminate the early strengths and 

74 As explained in Chapters 3 and 6, BC schools rarely have sufficient flexibility to schedule AVID for an hour each day. Instead, AVID is typically offered regularly 
(two to three times per week) in rotating blocks of 70 to 85 minutes in length.
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weaknesses of the program and provide early indications of 
its potential longer-term impacts. For the most part, the 
interim impacts of BC AVID will be on outcomes measured 
by the time the typical student is in Grade 11, although 
some will not be observed until the completion of Grade 12.

The interim outcomes that will be evaluated are related to 
changes in behaviour and attitude that are expected before 
longer-term program goals can be reached. Initially, students 
assigned to the program group need to have consistent and 
persistent participation in BC AVID. The administrative data 
collected in the project’s data collection forms will be used 
to determine how often BC AVID students attend AVID 
classes and the type of instruction that they receive in the 
classes. Although similar data are not available for compari-
son group members, these administrative data describe the 
extent of participation, which can help explain a potential 
lack of impacts if participation is low.

While participation in activities is vital among program group 
members, BC AVID can only have an impact on outcomes if 
membership in the program group provided participants with 
different or better services than were available to comparison 
group members. Data from the Grade 11 survey will be used 
to assess the extent to which BC AVID program group 
members received instruction and services not otherwise 
available. For example, students in the comparison group 
could have learned study techniques similar to those taught 
in BC AVID through other courses or extracurricular activities. 
The Grade 11 survey will ask program group members, as well 
as comparison group members, about their use of general 
and AVID-specific study techniques. 

The Grade 11 survey will also be conducted among non-
participating students both at BC AVID schools and schools 
without BC AVID classes. Because of the great potential for 
communication between teachers and students within 
schools, it is plausible that students in BC AVID schools will 
have been exposed to the programs’ specific techniques and 
approaches. Assessing non-participating students’ familiarity 
with the BC AVID curriculum will provide another compari-
son to help gauge the extent of spill-over within BC AVID 
schools.

If BC AVID successfully provides a level of support and 
learning experiences not otherwise available, then one might 
expect further impacts on other interim outcomes leading to 
increased participation in post-secondary education. These 
outcomes can be divided into those that change attitudes 
and beliefs about education beyond high school and those 
that improve the likelihood of success in participation. 

Impacts on attitudes and beliefs that can be anticipated 
include improved interest and active participation in high 
school and greater orientation toward future activities. BC 
AVID might also increase awareness of post-secondary 
options, including knowledge of costs and financing. This 
awareness could change students’ intentions to pursue post-
secondary education and might lead to related changes in 
behaviour, such as saving for future education. Future 
research will test for impacts on these measures using data 
from the Grade 12 survey.

In addition to changing attitudes and beliefs, in order to 
improve post-secondary attendance, BC AVID must first 
encourage students to take the necessary steps toward 
meeting entrance requirements and gaining the skills 
required to pursue post-secondary education. Administrative 
data from participating BC school districts and the BC 
Ministry of Education will be used to measure potential 
improvements in preparation for post-secondary education. 
Specifically, BC AVID might increase timely high school 
graduation, reduce high school dropout rates, and increase 
grades, test scores and overall Grade Point Average (GPA). 
Students might also choose more advanced levels of core 
high school courses or more rigorous electives.

Any impacts on these interim outcomes will be described in 
upcoming research reports. This part of the overall evalua-
tion will help explain the results in the longer-term outco-
mes, such as participation in post-secondary education, that 
are of ultimate interest.

Longer-Term Impacts
One of the great benefits of pilot projects on the scale of BC 
AVID is the length of the follow-up period. Students are 
followed for at least 66 months in the evaluation of the 
program. This permits evaluators to test for impacts on longer-
term outcomes, which can reveal the cumulative impact of the 
program and provide a way to assess the net effect. These 
impacts cannot be fully understood without understanding 
how they relate to interim impacts. While desirable, very long-
term impacts, such as post-secondary education graduation 
and post-graduation labour market performance, are not 
feasible under the current planned duration of the study.

The key longer-term outcomes of interest are enrolment in a 
post-secondary institution and successful completion of the 
first year of the chosen post-secondary education program. 
These impact estimates will rely on administrative data and 
responses to the 66-month survey. In addition to, or in the 
absence of, an impact on post-secondary participation, BC AVID 
might change the type of post-secondary programs chosen by 
students. Students that might have, in the absence of BC AVID, 
pursued a college or trade program might be both motivated 
and qualified to pursue an undergraduate level of university 
study. Similarly, after increasing students’ awareness of the 
various options, BC AVID might change the field of study 
chosen.

BC AVID promotes education beyond high school because of 
the many benefits that are associated with higher levels of 
education, such as improved overall well-being. Future research 
will test whether BC AVID had an impact on measures of well-
being taken from survey data. If BC AVID helps individuals 
achieve more fully their potential and make decisions based on 
a richer set of information, then one might hope that partici-
pants experience greater satisfaction with their life and feel 
that they have more control over their future. On the other 
hand, it is possible that the program raises expectations among 
participants who might not be fully prepared for higher levels 
of post-secondary education. Testing for impacts on well-being 
can determine whether BC AVID creates any unintended 
consequences.
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Other indirect effects might be uncovered in future research. 
For example, even in the absence of an impact on PSE atten-
dance, AVID might increase earnings and employment if 
students going directly from high school to work become more 
productive in the labour market because of BC AVID. It could 
also decrease earnings and employment in the short-term if 
more able and motivated participants are relatively more likely 
to attend PSE because of AVID. These potential outcomes will 
be explored using survey data that will provide information 
about the labour market experiences of study participants.

Future research efforts will also seek to discover whether the 
long-term impacts of BC AVID differed for subgroups of the 
overall sample. Because the process of random assignment 
ensures that program and comparison group members are, on 
average, similar, it is possible to divide them into subgroups 
based on their characteristics at random assignment and retain 
the experimental nature of the data. This enables researchers to 
test for differences in impacts based on gender, geographic 
region, socio-demographic background and even hypothesized 
level of suitability for the program itself. If there are some 
subgroups for which the program was more or less effective, 
this information will help program designers and decision-
makers better target policy interventions.

Despite the considerable benefits of the random-assignment 
experimental methodology, some questions cannot be 
answered using this framework. Any question that involves a 
subset defined by a characteristic acquired after random 
assignment can not be addressed with simple comparisons 
between the comparison and program groups. In order to gain 
some insight into how AVID might influence post-secondary 
attendance, future work will consider students’ reasons for 
attending or not attending post-secondary. This work will 
expand beyond experimental comparisons and use some non-
experimental analysis. Also in a non-experimental framework, 
the perceptions of post-secondary education and experiences 
with post-secondary student life will be examined using 
survey data.

The Selection Process
One of the key components of the BC AVID program is the 
recruitment selection process (see Chapter 4). Potential 
students were selected according to a specific set of criteria. As 
described in Chapter 4, students can become eligible for BC 
AVID if they are in the middle GPA range but show signs of 
untapped academic potential and might benefit from BC AVID 
support in improving their achievement.

Future research will explore whether there is scope to improve 
on these selection criteria. If impacts are larger among certain 
groups, then it might be more cost-effective to target similar 
programs specifically to these groups. For example, although 
AVID is targeted at middle achievers, within this group of 
students there is a range of achievement, and the program 
might be more effective for relatively higher or lower achievers. 
Interim impacts that occur during the program can reveal 
whether various types of students respond differently to the 
intervention. Some groups of students could thrive or struggle 
in the program. This information can help program designers 
identify the best population. Longer-term impacts can describe 
who ultimately gains the most from the program.

Implementation Research
The implementation research for BC AVID employs both 
qualitative and quantitative data collection methods to 
achieve research objectives. While quantitative methods 
provide statistical estimates of program impacts, qualitative 
methods are essential to probe under the surface of BC AVID, 
helping to elucidate how the program operated and what role 
it played in participants’ lives. The critical questions which 
implementation research seeks to answer include: Did the BC 
AVID elective receive a fair test? What environmental factors 
might influence the effectiveness of BC AVID? Has the 
implementation of the pilot project uncovered best practices 
that can facilitate or improve the operation of similar 
programs elsewhere? Finally, can aspects of the implementa-
tion research help explain findings from the impact study?

To collect qualitative data for the implementation research, 
SRDC researchers visited at least one class at every BC AVID 
site during the first year of operation. Based on the diversity 
of these experiences, researchers increased the number of site 
observations in the second and subsequent years. Observation 
and depth interview data collected during the first year of 
implementation, along with attendance data, have been 
presented in Chapters 6 to 7. Another important component 
of the data collection is the National Longitudinal Panel 
(NLP), which is collecting qualitative information from a 
subset of participants over time about their expectations and 
decision-making related to their life after high school.75

Implementation research will help researchers determine 
whether BC AVID received a fair test. Students selected for 
the program group need adequate exposure to the elective in 
order for it to have an impact; similarly, students assigned to 
the comparison group should not be participating in the BC 
AVID elective. Both follow-up surveys will include a module 
on the awareness and usage of AVID Essentials by program 
and comparison group students. In addition, the counterfac-
tual experience will be profiled using school attendance data, 
classroom observations, survey data describing the awareness 
of the electives offered at schools and interviews with staff. 

These analyses will also gauge how the implementation of 
the AVID elective varied across sites and over time. 
Reasonable consistency in the content and delivery of BC 
AVID is an important component of a fair test. Furthermore, 
consistent program implementation means that the evalua-
tion can be interpreted as an assessment of the program as 
described in the Project Operations Manual. 

The implementation research also records any environmental 
factors that have the potential to influence the success of BC 
AVID. Subsequent reports will summarize changes over the 
course of the project in the secondary school environment 
and the post-secondary environment, as well as labour 
market conditions and policies. Important environmental 
factors within secondary schools include the curricula and 
assistance available in the community for planning and 
making post-secondary and career choices. Examples of post-
secondary and labour market environmental factors include 
changes in the availability of post-secondary opportunities, 

75 NLP includes student panels taking part in BC AVID as well as in Future to Discover, a pilot project testing two other interventions being evaluated by SRDC for 
the Canada Millennium Scholarship Foundation.
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major changes in student aid policy, shifts in the unemploy-
ment rate or wages and the occurrence of labour disputes at 
educational institutions.

SRDC will use data from secondary sources, such as the BC 
Ministry of Education, Statistics Canada and post-secondary 
institutions, to profile the environment within which BC AVID 
is taking place. In addition to accessing secondary sources of 
data, SRDC will probe participants’ perceptions of the 
environment, awareness of post-secondary opportunities, 
potential barriers and strategies for overcoming them through 
the follow-up surveys, focus groups and the National 
Longitudinal Panel. 

Another objective of the longer-term implementation 
research is to document the implementation of BC AVID. This 
descriptive analysis will provide a detailed account of all 
stages of the operation of the elective, beyond the recruit-
ment and first-year implementation included in the present 
report. The purpose is to create a document of record and 
source of lessons learned about the delivery of BC AVID, 
serving as a roadmap for future implementation. All compo-
nents of the elective—from the teacher training and student 
recruitment to the curriculum materials—will inform this 
analysis. In addition, depth interviews with BC AVID team 
staff, focus groups with students and parents and field 
observations will yield qualitative information about the 
operation of BC AVID. 

Implementation research also endeavours to propose 
explanations for findings from the impact study. Depth 
interviews and focus groups with participants and staff, as 
well as field observations, will provide a foundation for further 
qualitative exploration along with the quantitative analysis of 
program impacts. Data from the National Longitudinal Panel 
will contribute to this understanding of impacts. The NLP is 
intended to generate a more in-depth understanding of how 
youths’ decision-making changes over time, and this will be 
valuable to examine the timing and direction of changes in 
behaviour that the impact study detects.

Cost–Benefit Analysis
While the core of the BC AVID evaluation considers impacts 
on students, the program has indirect impacts on other 
members of society as well. There are costs and potential 
benefits that accrue because of the program that affect 
participants, the government and the broader population. To 
assess the total impact of the program, a cost–benefit 
analysis is undertaken. Cost–benefit analysis also suggests 
whether the program is cost-effective. This is vital informa-
tion for decision-makers, who must distribute scarce funding 
among different interventions.

Cost–benefit analysis assigns a dollar value to all of the 
measured costs and benefits associated with the program. Many 
of the costs of the program occur within the study period, 
including direct program expenses, student tuition costs, 
student financial aid and forgone earnings while students are in 
the early years of post-secondary education. Standard data 
collection approaches, including the experimental impact 
estimates, permit the inclusion of these cost measures in the 
analysis. Other indirect costs, such as the participants’ future 

forgone earnings and future direct education expenses, occur 
after the study period is over. In some cases, it is possible to 
make estimates and forecasts for these costs.

The potential individual benefits of PSE include higher future 
earnings and better health outcomes. Society could benefit 
as well through higher tax revenues and other indirect 
benefits associated with a more educated population, such as 
lower crime rates. Most of the benefits either occur after the 
study period is over or are very difficult to measure. Relying 
only on data from the study period would tend to underesti-
mate the benefits of the program relative to the costs. This is 
balanced by the fact that most of the potential harmful 
outcomes, such as the risk of diverting students into streams 
of post-secondary education that do not match their skill 
level, are also observed after the study period. 

Post-study costs and benefits can be estimated by combing 
extrapolated within-study costs and benefits, external survey 
data and academic studies that estimate the long-term 
returns to education. The estimated returns to education are 
still hotly debated in the literature—particularly the 
estimated returns for marginal individuals or those who 
might not attend post-secondary education without 
intervention.76 Because of this difficulty in measuring costs 
and benefits, the analysis will present several estimates using 
different data and assumptions. Caution will be necessary in 
interpreting results from projected costs and benefits. 
Because the analysis uses data from a random assignment 
experiment, however, the estimates will provide relatively 
higher validity and reliability compared to other methods, 
such as observational studies.

RESEARCH RESPONSES TO THE CHALLENGES 
OF SCHOOL-BASED RESEARCH

In the past, social policy experiments typically involved 
financial transfers to individuals. In contrast, BC AVID is 
delivered to individuals within a classroom and school 
setting. There are many challenges, for both research and 
implementation, associated with school-based evaluation. 
First, considerable logistical issues arise when implementing 
a program in a school. Delivering an intervention through 
schools automatically creates a multi-site program, which 
means additional travel and coordination. Schools run on 
fixed schedules, meaning program activities must be 
organized within the confines of those schedules. 
Additionally, because the students are minors, extra care is 
required to ensure that they and their parents have given 
their informed consent to participate. 

The need to coordinate the activities and harmonize the 
various views of many different stakeholders is common in all 
policy efforts, although these issues are heightened by virtue 
of the sheer number of stakeholders in school-based interven-
tions. These include participants, parents, teachers, principles, 
union officials, school districts and provincial governments. 
Many of the interested parties will have worked together and 
interacted in other contexts. As a result, the program and 
evaluation study will represent just one concern balanced 
among many others upon which these individuals could not 
agree, which can further complicate the process.

76 A range of estimated returns to education are published annually by the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development or OECD  
(e.g. OECD, 2006). For a review of the challenges associated with estimating returns to education, see Card (2001).
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To give the intervention a fair test, it is essential that the 
program be delivered as designed. This means that the 
program should be delivered consistently across sites. It is, 
however, particularly difficult to ensure uniformity of the BC 
AVID program because classrooms are semi-autonomous. 
Moreover, potentially relevant factors, such as teaching 
approaches and styles, are difficult to observe fully, quantify 
or codify. Program staff and evaluators work together closely 
and intensively to ensure that the core elements of BC AVID 
are delivered across all sites.

In the context of BC AVID, program consistency need not 
mean perfect replication across sites. Flexibility is a feature 
of BC AVID and possibly contributes significantly to its 
success. Observed differences in program delivery that 
might be described as inconsistency can also be framed as 
accommodation of local circumstance and responsiveness to 
the needs of a particular class. This tension between 
consistency and flexibility adds an additional layer of 
complexity to the analysis of the evaluation data. 
Fortunately, the richness of the data collected can help 
distinguish between differences that constitute deviations 
from the core program and those that suggest adaptability. 
Furthermore, the evaluation can reveal whether adaptability 
is an important and desirable aspect of BC AVID.

An issue related to program consistency is staff and teacher 
turnover, which can weaken the program. Turnover increases 
costs, since BC AVID teachers require significant training. 
More importantly, to provide the intended mentoring role, 
teachers should have a long-term commitment. It is likely, 
however, that the teachers who are most motivated to 
participate in innovative programs like BC AVID are also 
more likely to pursue other new opportunities. Because of 
the vital nature of training, substantial program resources 
are allocated to ensure that new teachers are well trained.

In addition to the difficulties associated with implementing 
school-based programs, there are challenges that arise in 
evaluating these programs. Specifically, for AVID, there were 
a number of extra complications in the research design. In 
order to ensure sufficient sample size, the sample selection is 
complex. Eligible participants had a chance of being assigned 
to the program group that varied between sites, but that 
was approximately two in three. The chance of assignment 
actually applied at each site is known, and future research 
will take this into account.

Random assignment requires meticulous control over the 
recruitment process to ensure individuals are randomly 
allocated to the program group, comparison group or waiting 
list. Once an individual is assigned to one group, there can be 
no opportunity for her or him to be reassigned later to a 
different group. 

The impact analysis also assumes that comparison group 
members do not receive the services that are being evalu-
ated. Because researchers cannot control what is delivered 
outside the context of the program, there is scope for 
comparison group members to receive similar services. More 
broadly, evaluators assume that comparison group members 
are untreated by the introduction of the program, either 

directly or indirectly. There are many different ways that 
comparison group members might be indirectly affected by 
the program. For example, program group members might 
provide role model behaviour for friends who happen to be 
in the comparison group.

A Web survey of Grade 11 students at participating and non-
participating schools will measure the extent to which non-
AVID students might have received similar services. If the 
students at AVID high schools who were not assigned to the 
AVID program were nonetheless exposed to many of the 
same services, then the Web survey might also help identify 
additional comparison students not based at AVID schools.

UPCOMING REPORTS 

There will be two major reports detailing the outcomes and 
issues described in this chapter. The first report, scheduled 
for release in December 2009, will cover impacts that have 
occurred up to the end of the typical participants’ Grade 10, 
plus results from the Grade 11 survey. These results will 
cover some but not all of the interim impacts. Most of the 
outcomes examined in the 2009 report will be measured 
using administrative data from the school districts and 
standardized test results.

The second report, scheduled for release in October 2012, 
will assess the full impact of the program on the partici-
pants’ lives when they were in their senior years at high 
school and their first potential year of participating in post-
secondary education, the labour market or non-market 
activities. It will draw on data from all available sources—
the Grade 11 and 12 surveys, 66-month survey, administra-
tive data and qualitative data. All of the interim impacts, as 
well as the long-term impacts, will be presented.

CONCLUSION

In the next phases of the evaluation, a wide range of 
outcomes will be studied in order to determine the effective-
ness of BC AVID. The key outcomes of interest are enrolment 
in and completion of the first year of post-secondary 
education. Other interim impacts will be studied because 
these estimates contribute to an understanding of the 
achievement of the program’s longer-term goals. 
Implementation research will contribute to the overall 
understanding of how the program affected individuals. The 
programs’ cost-effectiveness will be assessed using a cost–
benefit analysis. The study will draw on data from a variety 
of sources, including administrative data from school 
districts and provincial ministries, survey data and school-
based data collection forms. In the future, two major reports 
will be published that describe BC AVID’s impact on interim 
and long-term outcomes.
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APPENDIX A:  
Theories that Potentially Underlie AVID’s  
Impact on Students’ Educational Outcomes

CONTROL (OR CHOICE) THEORY 

Addressing the effectiveness of a group study, rather than an 
individual-based one, Glasser (1986/1998) advocates the 
adoption of a classroom structure built on the concept of 
learning teams that allow students to work together to 
achieve a goal, rather than working in isolation. According to 
Glasser, learning groups satisfy for students the four basic 
psychological needs: belonging, power, freedom and fun. 
Glasser points out that learning teams help students realize 
the connection between power and learning and that once 
students make this connection, they become independent 
learners. The ability to learn and think independently allows 
students to go on to make the most of their education, careers 
and lives.

The AVID program promotes collaboration and independent 
learning among its students by providing a forum in which 
students are simultaneously nurtured and challenged. Ideally, 
students work collaboratively in both their AVID curriculum 
classes and tutorial study groups. By working in study groups, 
students learn to trust their fellow students to support them 
in their learning.

Glasser emphasizes that for learning groups to work, the 
classroom must become student-centred rather than teacher-
centred. The teacher must stop feeling responsible for doing 
the learning77 and start managing the learning instead. The 
responsibility for learning then shifts to the student, with the 
teacher acting as a facilitator in the learning process. In 
Glasser’s model, the manager-teacher moves from group to 
group, listening, advising or intervening as necessary.

The AVID program recommends that for 40 percent of its class 
time, students interact not directly with the teacher but with 
tutors and each other in tutorials—known as collaborative 
learning. Managing the classroom, instead of being its centre, 
frees the teacher to look at the classroom’s overall structure 
and use teaching approaches that are more creative. At the 
same time, this permits students to work from one another’s 
strengths to understand concepts.

SOCIO-CULTURAL THEORY AND 
SOCIAL CONSTRUCTIVISM

Existing research suggests that there is a need to improve 
instructive practices both to support a range of different 
learning styles and to help young learners build their know-
ledge effectively (Wells, 1997). Socio-cultural theory and social 
constructivism, two closely related theories of learning, 
provide concrete suggestions for the structure of AVID 
classrooms that are intended to maximize student learning.

The socio-cultural theory of learning asserts that intelligence 
is defined by society or culture and that individual cognitive 
gains arise through interactions within actual cultural and 
social environments and then through later internalization of 
these experiences. In other words, learning arises out of 
reflection or internalization of social interaction. This theory 
implies that students learn best in socio-cultural contexts that: 

facilitate co-operative learning and different models of 
learning;

allow students to observe their peers using successful 
learning models; and

allow students to exploit their personal strengths and 
interests (Stage, Muller, Kinzie, & Simmons, 1998).

The second theory, social constructivism, asserts that students 
construct their knowledge through their experiences with 
people, places and objects. The theory implies that students 
are best able to learn when they are:

given opportunities to collaborate with their peers and 
instructors; and

encouraged to negotiate the selection of educational 
activities that suitably challenge them to go beyond what 
the student or instructor assumes is possible (Vygotsky, 
1978).

Both the socio-cultural theory and social constructivism are 
evident in the AVID program, since it purports to place the 
students at the centre of a guided learning process rather than 
promoting teacher-centred learning. A key characteristic of the 
AVID program is that a network of AVID-trained teachers and 
tutors supports students’ learning.

The AVID Center itself has drawn attention to how the AVID 
program changes the socio-cultural environment in which 
students learn. Swanson (1997) identifies within the AVID 
program three characteristics proposed by Cummins 
(1986/2001) as determinants of whether underserved 
students will be “disabled” or empowered in learning: 
community participation, students generating their own 
knowledge and professionals advocating for disadvantaged 
students. Swanson believes the AVID program demonstrates all 
of these characteristics by requiring parents to sign up to 
become partners in their children’s education, providing tutor 
role models, using writing as a tool of learning, the inquiry 
method and collaboration and through teachers promoting the 
placement of AVID students in more advanced courses than 
their assessed abilities might otherwise normally merit.

The AVID program supports could change the socio-cultural 
environment experienced by high school students who are 
new to the program. Underlying the program logic is the 
assumption that middle-achieving students do not attend 
post-secondary education because they are not normally 
sufficiently challenged and empowered at the high school level 
to achieve higher academic results. The implication is that 
learning environments that stimulate co-operative thinking, 

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

77 Glasser postulates that teachers feel it is their responsibility for the students to learn and that they can feel burdened by this responsibility.
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creativity and the exchange of ideas will raise students’ 
expectations of themselves and increase the likelihood of 
them going on to post-secondary study.

ATTRIBUTION THEORY AND MOTIVATION 

As applied in education, attribution theory suggests that a 
students’ perceptions of their educational experiences 
influence their motivation to succeed, perhaps even more so 
than the actual objective reality of those experiences 
(Anderman & Midgley, 1998).

According to the authors, high school students with a history 
of low to middle achievement might find it hard to increase 
their drive to try harder. More specifically, those who perceive 
that their academic performance “is caused by factors out of 
their control are unlikely to see any reason to hope for an 
improvement” (p. 2). In contrast, if students were to attribute 
their performance to a “lack of important skills or to poor 
study habits, they are more likely to persist in the future.” 
Learning tools and experiences that produce positive out-
comes for low- and middle-achieving performers might foster 
a more positive, internalized attitude toward learning and 
higher achievement.

According to Keller (1983), four conditions must be met for a 
student to be motivated to learn: attention, relevance, 
confidence and satisfaction—known as ARCS. The AVID 
program places students academically in the middle in 
advanced courses, offers continuous academic support to help 
them achieve and provides the opportunity to be challenged in 
ways that are relevant to their post-secondary future and to 
succeed in meeting that challenge (Mehan et al., 1996). If so, 
successful AVID students will have increased chances of being 
academically prepared for post-secondary education.

SOCIAL CAPITAL THEORY

Bourdieu (1986) defines social capital as “the aggregate of the 
actual or potential resources which [sic] are linked to posses-
sion of a durable network of more or less institutionalized 
relationships of mutual acquaintance and recognition.” 
Theories of social capital, therefore, might provide a suitable 
framework within which to consider the ways in which 
complex social interactions in young people’s lives influence 
their educational experience. Bassani (2003) asserts that 
adolescents “learn and are socialized by peers, in addition to 
the adults in the networks to which they belong.” More 
recently, Putnam (2001) has suggested that there is a strong 
relationship between measures of social capital and educa-
tional performance.

Mehan et al. (1996) point out that AVID students are social-
ized into an ideology that supports working hard, getting good 
grades and entering the academic world and that the AVID 
program builds a comprehensive system of social support that 
reinforces that ideology. The authors state that “if schools, not 
just well-to-do families, can deploy social capital to form 
productive social networks, then…schools can become 
transformative institutions, not just reproductive institutions.”

APPENDIX B:  
AVID Site Certification

Since 1996, the AVID Center has orchestrated an annual 
certification process to recognize the implementation level of 
the AVID program that sites have achieved. To use the AVID 
curriculum, trade name, trademark and logo, each site must 
agree to annual participation in the online certification 
process. The process includes both the Initial Self Study (ISS) 
and the Certification Self Study (CSS), completed in the fall 
and spring, respectively. Forms are completed by the site’s 
AVID coordinator, in consultation with the site team, and then 
submitted to the district director responsible for each site. The 
process is intended to determine each site’s conformity with 
the AVID model and to help identify next steps to improve the 
implementation level of the AVID program at the site. The CSS 
form is submitted in April each year.78 

The certification rating for the school is calculated based on 
the implementation level of each AVID Essential. For each of 
the 11 Essentials, the site CSS presents several indicators that 
describe “important aspects of implementation of that 
Essential.” Each indicator has four levels of implementation 
described under four headings: Not AVID (Level 0), Meets 
Certification Standards (Level 1), Routine Use (Level 2) and 
Institutionalization (Level 3). The district director confirms or 
amends the implementation level of each indicator assigned 
by the site’s AVID coordinator and the site team. There were 
52 such indicators across the 11 Essentials in the 2006–07 
certification process. The overall implementation level for each 
Essential is then calculated from the level reached for each 
indicator. 

An Essential is deemed “Institutionalization,” or Level 3, if no 
more than one indicator is below Level 3 and none is at Level 
0. An Essential is deemed “Routine Use,” or Level 2, if no more 
than one indicator is below Level 2 and none is at Level 0. An 
Essential is deemed “Meets Certification Standards,” or Level 1, 
if no more than one indicator is below Level 1 and a plan has 
been implemented to bring the Level 0 indicator up to Level 1 
or higher for the following school year. An Essential is deemed 
“Not AVID,” or Level 0, if more than one indicator is below 
Level 1. For example, Essential 8 states: “A sufficient number of 
tutors must be available in AVID elective class(es) to facilitate 
student access to rigorous curriculum. Tutors should be 
students from colleges and universities and they must be 
trained to implement the methodologies used in AVID.”

One of the five indicators for this Essential in the CSS form 
concerns the student-to-tutor ratio and tutors’ educational 
background. For this indicator, the form describes each 
implementation level as follows:79 

Not AVID (Level 0)—The student-to-tutor ratio in the 
AVID elective exceeds 7:1.

Meets Certification Standards (Level 1)—The student-
to-tutor ratio in the AVID elective is no higher than 7:1. 
Whenever possible, college tutors are hired as AVID 
tutors.

❚

❚

78 The ISS is a requirement for certification in the sense that access to the CSS is conditional on completion of the ISS each year.
79 The CSS suggests possible sources of evidence to use when assessing levels of implementation of indicators for this Essential as: use of AVID tutorial libraries, 

videos and materials; classroom observations of teachers; tutors and students using Costa’s Level of Questions in inquiry process; classroom observations  
to determine student-to-tutor ratio; tutor training materials like sign-in sheets, notes and certificates upon completion; timesheets (tutor training hours are 
progressive); tutorial request forms; tutor reflections; and tutor portfolios. For each site, the sources of evidence used should be indicated on the form.
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Routine Use (Level 2)—The student-to-tutor ratio in the 
AVID elective is no higher than 7:1. At least one of the 
tutors for each section is a current college student.

 Institutionalization (Level 3)—The student-to-tutor ratio 
in the AVID elective is no higher than 7:1. At least two of 
the tutors for each section are current college students; 
50 percent of the tutors have worked with AVID for at 
least two semesters.

A description of the strengths of the site’s implementation of 
each Essential, as well as of the areas for growth and planned 
next steps, is required on the form. Typically, the site’s AVID 
coordinator completes these text-based entries for each 
Essential, and the district director adds additional comments 
before submission to the AVID Center.

The four possible designations awarded in the certification 
program are as follows:

Affiliate sites have either completed their first year of 
AVID implementation or are in a later year and have 
partially implemented the 11 Essentials (at least one 
of which is rated at Level 1) and are continuing in their 
efforts to fully meet the requirements for certification. 

Certified sites have fully implemented the 11 Essentials 
(i.e. all are rated at Level 1 or higher) and have completed 
all the necessary data collection documentation.

Sites certified with distinction have fully implemented 
the 11 Essentials (i.e. all are rated at Level 2 or higher), 
and the site met additional achievement benchmarks 
established annually by the AVID Center. 

Demonstration sites are those judged to have shown 
exemplary AVID implementation practices (i.e. all 
Essentials are rated at Level 2 or higher) and to have 
raised levels of student achievement. Sites must apply 
specifically for demonstration status, in addition to 
completing the self-study process. Potential demons-
tration sites should attend special sessions held at the 
AVID Summer Institute, host visits by the AVID National 
Validation Team and, if certified, take a leadership role for 
other AVID sites.

Across all sites, AVID certification is the principal means by 
which the AVID Center exercises control over the quality of 
programs that call themselves AVID. It has considerable 
strengths in that the exercise generates a biannual flow of 
data to the AVID Center which it can use to gauge trends in 
implementation. The self-study process also engages site 
teams to reflect upon their own implementation and to take 
active steps to improve implementation. The reliance on self-
study results has some drawbacks in terms of comparing 
certification outcomes between sites in that these outcomes 
rely on the judgements of individual site team members and 
district directors with respect to the applicability of indicators, 
which sources of evidence are relevant and the levels of 
implementation achieved.

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

CERTIFICATION IN THE BC AVID PILOT PROJECT

The ongoing AVID certification process, in principle, should 
shed some light on site team and district director assessments 
of the level or quality of AVID implementation for project 
participants. In practice, however, it is too early to draw 
conclusions from certification about the experiences of AVID 
students in Grade 9. For instance, because 2005–06 was the 
first year of program implementation by BC AVID Pilot Project 
sites, all sites could only be certified as new sites, regardless of 
their implementation level. 

In 2006–07, sites implementing Grade 9 AVID as part of the 
project were certified as follows:

Two sites (one random assignment site and one case 
study site) were new implementation status, which ap-
pears to be due to administrative errors.80 

Seven sites (all random assignment sites) were affiliate 
status, due to recording at least one Essential at Level 0.

Nine sites (six random assignment sites and three case 
study sites) were certified status.

Based on information from district directors, the Essentials 
recorded at Level 0 differed between sites. Most commonly, 
sites had difficulties meeting Essential 9. Indicators here refer 
to data collection on senior students, use of standardized tests 
and state-mandated high school exit exams, which are not 
commonplace in BC schools. That some schools scored zero 
while others scored one or more could indicate differences in 
interpretation of the applicability of the indicators to BC 
schools. Other Essentials at Level 0 included Essential 4, 
Essential 8 (due to a shortfall of tutors) and Essential 11 (due 
to the site team not meeting regularly). Again, it is hard to 
know how far the distinction between affiliate and certified 
sites reflects differences in implementation or in interpreta-
tions of the implementation.

AVID certification outcomes later in the project—particularly 
when assessed in conjunction with earlier outcomes on the 
same indicators derived from earlier data collection for the 
site—could provide more practical insights on stages of 
implementation reached by each site. Still, because sites are 
likely to enrol non-AVID participants in younger cohorts also 
covered by the certification process, it will be difficult to draw 
firm conclusions on the experiences of the research cohorts 
alone solely from the certification process. 

 

❚

❚

❚

80 For at least one of these sites, the district director had found the site to be meeting requirements for certified status, but newly implemented status was 
recorded in the AVID data system.
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APPENDIX C:  
AVID student selection criteria

The AVID Center has long recognized the importance of 
student selection to the success of the program. AVID Essential 
1 states, “AVID student selection must focus on students 
academically in the middle with academic potential who 
would benefit from AVID support to improve their academic 
record and begin college preparation.” The Center’s materials 
identify several proxy indicators for the kinds of students upon 
whom the program is expected to have an impact. These 
materials formed the logical starting point for identifying the 
project selection criteria. 

The Teacher/Coordinator Guide (Swanson et al., 2004; 
hereafter “the Guide”) has 12 pages describing processes 
related to student recruitment and states, “One of the keys to 
the success of an AVID program lies in choosing the right 
students to participate.” The Guide includes both specific and 
non-specific references to many proxy indicators that might 
identify these “right students.” Among the more specific 
recommendations is the instruction to “[u]se the following 
criteria to choose potential AVID candidates:

1.   Use the list of students qualifying for the free or reduced 
lunch program to identify low-income students.

2.  Look for students whose stanine [standard nine-point scale] 
scores in language are average (or low, as in the case of 
some second-language students) and whose stanine scores 
in math are average or above, indicating academic 
potential.

3.   Consider students who have a GPA between 2.0 and 3.5.81 

4.   Identify students who may be the first in their family to 
attend college.

5.  Consider students who face special circumstances that may 
be obstacles to achievement.

6.   Look for students of an ethnicity traditionally under-
represented in four-year colleges.”82 

Although educators are trained in using the Guide at the AVID 
Summer Institute,83 there is no formal instruction about how 
exactly to weigh the above criteria against one another. Those 
reading the criteria could ask questions like “Should students 
meet all the criteria or just one or two?”, “What differentiates 
‘high’ from ‘low’ stanine scores?” and “What special circum-
stances count as ‘obstacles to achievement’?” The Guide 
includes an AVID student profile that identifies four academic 
characteristics that should apply to an AVID student, as well as 
four other criteria, at least one of which should apply to the 
student. This AVID student profile is shown in the left column 
of Text Box C.1. The BC AVID Pilot Project’s Profile, also based 
on AVID Center materials, appears in the right column (see 
Chapter 4 as well).

Perhaps necessarily, the range of selection criteria in the Guide 
that must be covered and how they should be applied are 
relatively vague. The AVID student profile does not present 
standard definitions for each criterion. The AVID Summer 
Institute’s training includes instruction to teachers that these 
can be defined at the school level. The training also makes 
clear that no criterion is set in stone, since some students can 
be recruited from the academic high end rather than the 
middle GPA range.

In the Guide, the forms accompanying the student profile 
reproduced in Text Box C.1 also include several other indica-
tors that can be taken into account during selection. For 
example, the AVID recruitment form includes reference to an 
attendance record, discipline referrals, two measures of GPA, a 
teacher recommendation, an interview and remarks. The Guide 
includes a sample form to be circulated to other teachers in 
the school to recommend potential AVID candidates. The form 
includes criteria not in the AVID student profile that potential 
candidates should fit, such as “The student has good attend-
ance” and “The student has appropriate classroom behaviour” 
(p. 19). Furthermore, the recruitment timeline includes other 
instructions to lead selectors’ scrutiny of Grade 8 student 
records, such as “Remember to also double-check a student’s 
attendance and behaviour records” (p. 15). The instruction is 
not clear on what bearing this check should have on a 
student’s chances of selection. Understandably, recording 
systems vary by school, but expectations could also vary by 
school or even by teacher.

In the Guide, there is a three-paragraph description of the 
student interview, a very important stage of recruitment.  
The Guide states:

The interview is the critical step in choosing students… The 
interview almost always guarantees success in placement…
Academic potential, or a lack thereof, seems to be obvious 
when talking with students. Following the interview, 
indicate whether the student is definitely appropriate for 
the program, probably appropriate, or inappropriate. (p. 16)

While the basis for such a decision is not made clear, there are 
some clear instructions, such as the following: “Screen out 
those who suggest that they are not interested in working 
hard. Do take students who say: ‘I’m not very good in English 
or math, but I would like to improve my skills.’”

81 According to the BC Ministry of Education’s Policy Document on Student Credentials (retrieved March 26, 2008, from www.bced.gov.bc.ca/policy/policies/
student_credentials.htm), this is measured on a four-point scale where 4.0 typically represents an A average, 3.0 a B average and 2.0 a C average. 
Correspondingly, an average can be calculated for any given set of grades using the following conversion: A=4, B=3, C+=2.5, C=2, C-=1.

82 Swanson et al. (2004).
83 The SRDC observed training at the AVID Summer Institute in San Diego in 2004–06.
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The ASC considered the challenges that student selection 
would present for a research project trying to give AVID a fair 
test during its initial years of implementation in BC. They are 
as follows:

For a group of educators faced with making an eligibility 
decision about each student applying for the AVID pro-
gram, the Center materials and training reviewed above 
provide a mix of specific and non-specific criteria but no 
prescribed weighting between the criteria. Any one group 
selecting students could interpret and apply these criteria 
differently from any other group, resulting in different 
students being selected for the AVID program, depending 
on the educators involved. 

Experience from the Chilliwack School District (see 
Chapter 2) suggested that adjustments to selection 
criteria were necessary for bringing the program to BC. 
The necessity stemmed from the different educatio-
nal context in which BC students were being selected, 
compared to the U.S. context for which the AVID Center’s 
criteria had originally been devised. For example, there are 
very few free or reduced lunch programs in BC to provide 
educators with indicators of the low-income status of 
students’ families.

❚

❚

Flexible and variable U.S.-based criteria could translate into 
very different participants in the research project at each site 
and between recruitment years. To draw conclusions from the 
project that would be meaningful above the level of each year 
at each site and preferably applicable across BC, the selection 
process for the project would need careful delineation and 
implementation. That is, the process of selection for the 
project would need to be adapted for BC and standardized 
across sites as far as possible. The committee similarly 
established that the many different school-based teams doing 
the selection would need adequate support. If selection went 
awry, the project purpose—determining the impact of the 
AVID program for eligible students—could be jeopardized in 
several ways.

The project selection committee accordingly took steps to 
standardize the recruitment and selection processes for the  
BC AVID Pilot Project, as described in Chapter 4.

Text Box C.1: The AVID Student Profiles

Source: Swanson et al. (2004); BC AVID Pilot Project Operations Manual.

AVID Center Profile BC AVID Pilot Project Profile

Students with academic potential:

Average to high test scores

2.0 to 3.5 GPA in non-college-preparatory curriculum

College potential with support

Desire and determination

❚

❚

❚

❚

Has academic potential:

Can succeed in rigorous courses with support

Desire and determination to be successful at school

C to B Average (2.0 to 3.5 GPA) 

Average to high standardized test scores

Appropriate classroom behaviour

Good attendance

Satisfactory work habits

Does not receive additional academic support like 
Learning Assistance or a modified program

College/university aspirations

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚

Meet one or more of the following:

First to attend college

Historically underserved in four-year colleges

Low income

Special circumstances

❚

❚

❚

❚

May have one or more of the following: 

First in family to attend college

Member of under-represented minority in post-secon-
dary education

Low income

Single-parent/large family

Other special circumstances

❚

❚

❚

❚

❚
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APPENDIX D:  
Project Non-Volunteers

LESSONS FOR FUTURE RECRUITMENT

Chapter 5 considers the characteristics of those who had 
applied for the project and who were selected as AVID-eligible. 
Across the participating schools, there were many more 
students who did not apply for the AVID program than 
students who did, and this proportion appeared to grow from 
Cohort 1 recruitment to Cohort 2. For example, less than 60 
percent of recommended students applied in eight out of 13 
schools in Cohort 2. There were concerns that students who 
were potentially eligible and sometimes recommended for the 
AVID program by their teachers were not applying because 
they misunderstood the program or project. 

If recommended students did not apply for the AVID program 
because of lack of knowledge or poor recruitment procedures, 
then there is scope for recruitment information and proced-
ures to be improved to increase enrolment. On the other hand, 
if students were unwilling to make a commitment to multiple 
years of the AVID program or found it unappealing, then other 
changes might be needed to attract additional students. These 
changes could be either to the way the program is promoted 
or, more substantively, to the length and content of the AVID 
program. Finally, an additional concern is that increased 
promotion of enrolment might induce applications from non-
targeted students—those who are unmotivated or are outside 
the target group of middle-achieving students.

To find out why students did not apply for the AVID program, 
about 379 students who were recommended by their teachers 
as part of Cohort 2 at 11 random assignment sites but who 
did not go on to apply were asked by SRDC to complete an 
online survey in June 2006. A little over one-third (142 students) 
responded. This response rate is high enough to give a broad 
overview of non-applicants, provided caution is used in 
interpreting the precise values of the responses.

From the responses, it appears that AVID recruitment efforts 
of schools had achieved a basic level of awareness, as only  
8 percent of respondents said they had not heard anything 
about the AVID program before the survey. Some 37 percent  
of respondents, however, did not know that they had been 
recommended for the AVID program. Even allowing a few 
months to have elapsed between the recommendation process 
and the survey, this proportion appears high and suggests that 
AVID teams should take care to ensure that teacher recom-
mendations are communicated directly to the appropriate 
students and their parents.

Respondents who had heard of the AVID program most 
frequently indicated (30 percent) that their desire to take 
other electives was the most important reason that they did 
not apply for it. A similar proportion cited the desire to take 
other electives as an “other reason” they did not apply (see 
Table D.1). This is an important reminder that the AVID 
elective must compete with other electives offered to 
students. 

The next largest group of respondents (22 percent) said their 
“most important” reason for not applying was that they did 
not need the AVID elective to get good grades. Again, a similar 
proportion cited not needing the program as an “other 
reason.” These two reasons could reflect well-informed 
decisions by students who either do not want to miss multiple 
electives or who are genuine high achievers and see little to be 
gained from the program. If this is the case, then attracting 
these students could require substantial changes to the time 
commitment, scheduling or content of the AVID elective.84 

These concerns, however, could partially reflect negative 
comments about the AVID program that surfaced primarily, 
but not exclusively, in “other reasons.” Some 21 percent of 
respondents who had heard of the AVID program said that 
they did not apply because it was too much work—as either 
the “most important” or an “other” reason. One-quarter said 
they did not apply because the AVID program sounded boring, 
while 18 percent cited the fact that their friends did not apply. 
Another 11 percent said that they did not apply because AVID 
students told them that they did not like the elective. While 
relatively small, this reason could prove an impediment to 
Cohort 2 and later recruitment if many current or previous 
AVID students become vocally dissatisfied with the program. 

Some 18 percent of respondents said they did not have 
enough information to apply, suggesting that more informa-
tion or broader publicity could be effective for some. Finally, 
some said that it was too much hassle to apply or did not like 
the fact that they might not be accepted. Streamlined or 
assured admission could increase enrolment at the risk of 
attracting only less motivated students.

Of those who had heard of the AVID program, 27 percent said 
they did not think about applying. In addition, 61 percent of 
those who recalled the AVID program said there was nothing 
that their school or SRDC could have done to make them 
apply. The remaining 39 percent are the students most likely 
to be amenable to additional recruitment efforts. One in ten 
of those who recalled the AVID program said that more 
information might have encouraged them to apply, 5 percent 
suggested more fun activities and 3 percent suggested 
eliminating scheduling conflicts.

84 Students could be overestimating their current achievement or teachers could be inappropriately recommending students who are already achieving  
high grades.
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In conclusion, recommendation and selection procedures could 
be improved by ensuring that teachers only recommend 
students who are part of the targeted group—students 
academically in the middle rather than current high achievers. 
Administrative procedures could be improved to ensure that 
students are informed that they have been recommended. A 
limited number of students said that more information about 
the AVID program might have convinced them to apply, but 
many disagreed. A better publicity and information campaign 
might also convince some students to consider at least taking 
the AVID elective. In addition, current AVID students could be 
used more extensively to recruit new students, provided the 
AVID elective is well run and its value is understood by those 
students. A substantial number of dissatisfied current and 
former AVID students, should they materialize, could eventu-
ally prove a major impediment to recruitment. 

Some students said they did not apply, at least in part, because 
the AVID program sounded boring, had too much homework 
and the application procedure was a hassle. These students 
might be attracted by streamlined recruitment and more fun 
activities described in the literature used for recruitment and 
in the curriculum, although these changes might attract 
unmotivated students and deprive motivated students of 
valuable, challenging material. Other students said they did 
not need the AVID program to get good grades. Future impact 
results on subgroups of participants could demonstrate 
whether this judgement is true. Finally, if students are taken at 
their word, the biggest deterrent to enrolment is that other 
electives must be given up to experience the AVID program 
over four years. It will be interesting to see whether this factor 
looms large as a reason why those who did apply for the AVID 
program and became program group members leave the class 
in later years (see Chapter 7).

Table D.1: Reasons for Not Applying among Students Who Recalled the AVID Program

Most important 
reason

Other reason Total

Wanted other electives or timetable problems

I wanted to take a different elective, not AVID. 30.5 31.2 61.7

I could not fit AVID into my timetable. – 19.5 19.5

Too much work / boring / disliked by students

AVID is too much work. 8.6 12.5 21.1

AVID sounded boring. – 24.2 24.2

AVID students told me they did not like it. – 10.2 10.2

AVID is not for me

I do not need AVID to get good marks. 21.9 20.3 42.2

AVID is not for people like me. 3.9 12.5 16.4

My friends are not taking AVID. – 14.8 14.8

Information and application procedures 

I did not know enough about AVID to apply. 5.5 12.5 18.0

It was too much hassle to apply for AVID. 3.9 11.7 15.6

I heard only some students who apply are selected. – 15.6 15.6

Other

Moving / changing schools 7.0 – 7.0

Sample size 128 130 258

Source: BC AVID Pilot Project non-applicant survey.
Notes:  Some smaller response categories are omitted. 

Multiple answers were permitted for “Other Reasons,” although these responses were not included in the percentage counts if they were the same as  
the “Most Important Reason.” 
Rounding may cause slight discrepancies in the calculation of sums. 
– Results are based on sample sizes that are too small for publication (less than five people) or that may reveal small sample sizes by subtraction.
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